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WM.
USA Waste  of California,  Inc.
407 East EI Segundo  Blvd.
Compton,  CA 90222

January  27, 2022

City  of South  Gate

8650  California  Avenue

South  Gate,  CA 90280

Attn:  Chris  Jeffers,  City  Manager

Dear  Mr. Jeffers:

USA  Waste  of California,  Inc., dba  Waste  Management  (WM)  is pleased  to present  a fully  responsive
proposal  to the  City  of South  Gate  (City)  for  the RFP  for  Recycling,  Organics,  and Solid  Waste  Collection
and  Recycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services.  As  your  16-year  service  partner,  we  thank
you  for  your  business  and  assure  you  we  remain  committed  to  South  Gate.

Proposal  Highlights

WM's  proposal  is specialized  for  the  unique  needs  of  the  City:

- Proven  South  Gate  experience  to guide  SB 1383  service  enhancements

- Seamless  transition  plans  rounded on local  knowledge

- Competitive  rates  with  maximum  value

- Programs  to help  the  City  meet  or exceed  diversion  compliance

Consistent,  reliable,  and quality  service  -  ready  to roll day  one

In summary,  our  proposal  responds  to all  elements  of  the  RFP  in detail  while  bringing  a

host  of  services  and  experience  that  only  WM  can  provide

One  of our  hallmarks  is that  we  view  ourselves  as not a "trash  service"  but a community  service  provider.
Although  our  resources  are nationwide,  our  approach  to service  is intensely  local.  We  roll up our  sleeves
to help  the  community  and South  Gate  achieve  cost  savings  and compliance  status  with  state  mandates.
What's  more,  WM  has the right  people  for  the  job.  We  are  confident  in stating  that  our  local  team  is
uniquely  qualified  with  invaluable  and  irreplaceable  experience  servicing  customers  throughout  the  City  of
South  Gate.

WM  is also  a vital  part  of  the  City  of  South  Gate.  We  detoured  our  vehicles  around  the  Azalea
Regional  Shopping  Center  construction,  participated  year-over-year  in the Holiday  Tree  Lighting
Ceremony,  traveled  down  Tweedy  Mile  Boulevard  thousands  of times,  and witnessed  the remodeling  of
City  Hall.  We have  been  involved  and  remain  involved  with  the  City's  community  organizations.  WM  and
its reps  are active  members  of the  South  Gate  Chamber  of Commerce  and  the  South  Gate  Rotary  Club,
among  others,  and  provide  valuable  input  and financial  support  to develop  community  programs.  During
the  past  few  months,  our  drivers  have  been  distributing  WM  gear  to children  that  wait  for  them  to provide
service  to their  homes.  It is not uncommon  to have  families  ask  our  drivers  to stop  by during  their
children's  Birthday  celebration.  Our  drivers  often  make  a surprise  appearance  and allow  children  to take
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City  of  Sorith  Gate

Recycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Recycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processnhg  Services

pictures  with  their  favorite  trucks.  Currently  we  have  over  60%  of  WM's  key  City  personnel  who  either

live  or  have  family  members  that  live  in the  City.  WE  ARE  SOUTH  GATE.

Former  City  Manager,  Mike  Flad,  put  it best  when  he said,  "WM  is a true  community  partner  in the City  of

South  Gate  that  worked  closely  with  the  City  Council  and  City  Staff  not  only  to meet  the  refuse  and

recycling  needs  of the  community  but  invested  as much,  if not more,  time  and resources  in serving  the

community  than  any  other  City  contract  service  provider."  WM  will  continue  to put  South  Gate  first  by

utilizing  all  our  resources  to provide  residents  and  businesses  with  reliable  services  and

compliant  programs.

WM  is uniquely  invested  in South  Gate  by operating  facilities  within  the City.  The  WM  Transfer  Station,

located  on Ardine  st., and our  hazardous  waste  facility,  located  on Ruchti  Rd., positively  contribute  to the

City  by generating  revenue  for  City  programs  and providing  no-cost  household  hazardous  waste

collection  to the Public  Works  Yard.  We  allow  residents  to drop  off  bulky  items  at no additional  cost

throughout  the  year  and hosted  a community  clean-up  event  in June  2021 where  residents  could  drop  off

bulky  items,  electronic  waste,  and household  hazardous  waste.  These  are  advantages  of  having  local

infrastructure  and  a community-driven  WM  team.  To  show  our  commitment  to  City  Council  and

the  community,  we  propose  enhancing  our  transfer  station  host  fees  and  the  household

hazardous  waste  senrices  provided  to  the  Public  Works  Yard.

WM  is also  invested  in the  right  technology  to ensure  compliance  with  regulatory  requirements  like

Senate  Bill 1383  (SB 1383).  WM's  Smart  Trucks" introduces  automated  features  and  artificial  intelligence

into  our  operations,  equipping  our  vehicles  with  live video  capabilities  to track  real-time  data  on a

customer-by-customer  level.  Our  team  will  be able  to review  recycling  habits  on an individual  level  and

provide  real-time  relevant  education  to customers.  Your  WM  Team  and  our  Smart  Trucks"  technology

will  help  the  City  with  SB  1383  compliance.

Your  WM  team  will  continue  to be led by Erick  Quintero.  He and  your  WM  Team  have  thoroughly

reviewed  the  South  Gate  RFP  and all Addenda.  Please  see  below  for  Erick's  contact  information:

Phone  : (562)  335-3143

Email : equinter@wm.com

407  East  EI Segundo  Blvd.

Compton,  CA  90222

We again  sincerely  thank  you  for  your  business  and the  opportunity  to participate  in your  selection  of an

environmental  services  partner.  We  are eager  to earn  your  business,  and our  team  remains  committed  to

being  a vital  contributor  to South  Gate.  Please  do not hesitate  to contact  me or Erick  with  any  questions.

We would  be happy  to help  in any way  we  can.

Sincerely,

7  [

Michael  Hammer,  President  -  Southern  California  Area

(818) 252-31481 MHammer@wm.com

Ptimed  an 100%
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City  of  Socith  Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Elecycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services
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City  oT Sorith  Gate

Pecycling,  Oiganics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collec'?on  anrl  Pecycling,  Orttarucs,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

c) Completed  Desired  Experience  Requirements  Checklist

(Attachment  8)

ProposingCanipauxy:  """"  'c"""'  "*a"a"""""

Arracmttm  8

DESIRED  PROPOSER  !E%J'ERIENCE  REQ[TIREMENTS  CHECKLIST

Please  chack  the  approprffite  rOSpOflSe  to  e.xchitem  below,  and  attadi  docuniertta(ion  to  hs

form  suppoxbg  ea*  response  (e.g.  xuxxsei  of  agsici*s,  population,  dates  of  sent<*,

desctiption  of  seniees  proitdad,  aume  ,of  contact  person  at  the  agency  arid  talepiion*itumber).

Dasired  Re4uiranents

L Th*propos*ricurraatlypxoiso%dwaste.zecychBandorg.uThcs

.um/orcountimttifkh  a<oabiaed  swh*ti  gea  populahomof  at least

!laOiOOO.

2. The proposer As auxetatly promd%; ex.iusiye rrAdent'iu cuibside
<ouomsermg  tai at least  ttoput4c  agemesbitb  a seri'toe  area

popuhEon  of  at  mst  =is,ooo..

3. Theproposericurtea(.lyyroiam3*xiv*commerconestion

a* k.ist  35JCK)O.

4. Th*prgpo,ermcuryeatlyprondhiyautomtedrr.id*nLdcgt

ith  a sen4ce  area  popalataof  at bad  35,000.

recycHng and aB.u*s  to atleaiftom  6q  m coun$ bith  Jl sernc* uea
population  of  atleast  35.000.

ti.  TheproposerhaspxexaAustlymbWmexdastyeresidentiajand

come!cial  serbic*  mstueast  ant  4ty  or  county  with  a se  area

popuhtion  of  atleast  40.000  as put  d  a hansition  kom  a pxesious

s*ri  proiider  m the  iaik  fifteen  (15rytian.

8. Theproposer"sannuaucompanyiaveriuesforitsmostxmiitly

eompbted  fixalyear  are  atleastS50  mtl)ion.

9. Thepropserashasadaiusuppmhngdataxequ'redtoexplainthe
iaponses  inthis  &ma.

Yz  %

[Z]

Failure to complete and submit this form will deem the proposers  propoal  nonconformirig  and
incomplete,

Odober  %,  2021 CityofSsouh  Gate

%piad  tin 100%
ioi:yehid  & ieey:loblo  paper



City  of Socith  Gate

Recycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Flecycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processuig  Services

Attachment  8 -  Supporting  Documentation

All information  requested  in Requirements  1 -  6 is provided  in our  reference  tables  found  in section

5 l PROPOSER OVERVIEW, b) Description of Proposer's Experience.

WM's annual revenues are $15.22 billion and further information can be found in section

5 I PROPOSER OVERVIEW, e) Financial Information.

The best evidence  of our Desired Experience  Requirements  is the 16-year  relationship  WM has

maintained  with the City of South Gate. To substantiate  that, this proposal  incorporates  all

supporting  data to meet or exceed the requirements  found in Attachment  8 above.

%4iad  o4 100%
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Data contained in this proposal represents the most
recently published information for Waste Management's
whollyownedoperations, unlessotherwiseindicated.
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City  of  Socith  Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  V'i/aste  Collection  and  Pecycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services
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City of Socith  Gate

Recycling,  Organics,  and Solid  Waste  Collection  and Pecycling,  Orgarucs,  and C&D Processirig  Services

e) Executed  Anti-Collusion  Affidavit  (Attachment  5)

ATI'ACHMENT  5

ANTI-COLI,U8ION  AFFIDAVIT

Proposer  as a part  of  this  proposal  submits  the  following  affidavit:

The  undersigned  deponent,  of  lawful  age,  being  duly  sworn,  upon  lies oath  deposes  and  says:

Thatl'u:'  has lawful  authority  to execute  tl'ie i#!hii'i  and  foregoingproposal;  that  lie  has  executed

the saine  by subsmbing  l'iis naine  bereto  ui'ider  oath  for  aiid  on  behalf  of said  proposer;  that

pmposer  lias  not  directly  or indirectly  entered  into  any  agreement,  express  or implied,  with

any  proposer  or  proposers,  having  for  its object  the controlling  of  the  price  or  amount  of  such

proposal  or proposals,  the  limiting  of  the  proposals  or  proposets,  the  parceling  or  farming  out

to any  proposer  or proposers  or  other  persons  of any  part  of the  contract  or any  part  of the

subject  matter  of  the  proposal  orproposals  or  of the  profits  thcrcof,  aitd  tl'iat  tx'has  not  mid  uiffl

not  dimlge  the  sealed  Proposal  to any  personwhomsoever,  cxcept  those  having  a paitnehip

or other  financial  interest  witli  l'iim  in  said  proposal  or proposals,  until  after  the  said  sealed

proposal  or  ptoposals  are  opened.

Deponent  furtl'ier  states that  the pmposer  has not  been a party  ta any  collusion  aznong

proposers  in restraint  of freedom  of  competition;  by  agreement  to make  a proposal  at a fixed

price  or  to refrain  fmm  submitting  a proposal;  or with  any City  official  or employee  as to

quantity,  quality,  or  price  in  the  prospective  contract;  oz in  any  discussiotx  between  proposers

arid any City official conceg  ex&ange of money or other tNri@ of value for special
comderafion  iii  the  letEiig  of  a contract;  that  the proposcr  has not  paid,  givei'i  or donated  or

agreed  to pay,  give  or doitate  to any official,  officer  or employee  of  the City  direitly  or

indirectly,  ii'i  the  procutii'ig  of  tl'ie award  rri{ contract  pursuant  to this  proposal.

Ex,ecute4,underpenal.tyorperjuryonthis 2!da)i  of Aa!'),,!Jl, 'lull,  at

BY:

TITLE:

Michael  Hammer

President  - Southem  California  Area

(@1. -I-H,((1()I<,  USA Waste of California, Inc. dba Waste Management

Failure to complete  and submit  this form  will deem the proposer's  proposal  incomplete  and nonconforming.

October  26, 2021 5-1 City d  Sotrth Gate

%niad  on 100%
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City  of Sorith  Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Pecycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

f) Executed  Signature  Page  of  RFP  Addenda

Addendum  No.  I

Addendum  No. l
o,  S O U f,

ADDENDUM  NO.  l

TO  TtiE  ClalY  OF  SOUTH  GATE

REQUEST  FOR  PROPOSALS  FOR  RF.CYCL[NG,  ORGANICS,  AND

SOLID  W.ASTE  COLLECTIONAND  RECYCljNG,  ORGANICS,  AND
C&D  PROCESSING  SERVICES

City  nf  Snulh G+llC

8650 California  Avcnue
Soutli  Gate, (IA 902RO

The Request  for  Proposiils  ('RFP) Documents  shall be revised  by additions  ro, deletions  from  and changes as
Stated ill  tlliS addendlllll;  insofar  aS onginal  docunients  are in variance  lVith  tlliS ylddellduLll,  tlliS Mdendulll  sl'iall

gnvcrii.  Tlic  ('ollowiiig  c)mngc+i arc ticrcby  incorporalcd:

Revisiinis  lo RFP:

See Sections:

Section  IV, page 14

RFP Aflaclunenl  2-B,  revised  lo inckule  revisel  rale revcntie  lu cuntr+iclur

RFP Ariacliment  2-1, ripdared  to reflect  the City's  public  liffer  containers

RPP Attacliment  7, updated  to remove  tbe footnote  "Please  nore: 7% =Resrdemral  Co[lec[rori

Sei'vices  Fees"  billed  l,i'  the City  do rm  include  thefranchrse  fee. Tlie  ancillai)r  resrdential  ratetor

tlie "Loss/Strilen  RelilmiemenL"  container,  iv/iie/i  i.i dir'er:l-billed  by die r'urrenl  vta'iiit:q pi'nvider,

tricludes  the 12.8%  i'esidemial  fi'anchisefee.  AIL commercial  rares are brlled  by the currem  set i'fcs

lit'oiiider  arid  inchrde  the 15%  cominercial  fi'anchisc  fee."

This  ,Addendum  is to be incorpoi'aied  in and becoine  part ofllie  Pioposal.  Proposers  niust acknowledge
receipt o{' Atldcn<Ium  No. 1 by sigming and daling  below,  iind including  this gignatiirc  page wiih  the Proposal,

as "l(h)"  ii'i thc proposal  outline  (the entirc  Addendum  need not be includcd).

Acknnwlcdgcd:

AdJcn<lum  No. 1 Attiiclimcnts:

1. Updated  RFP page 14
2. Rcviscd  RFP Attaclimciit  2-B

3. Updated  RFP Attaclunent  2-1

4. Updalcd  RFP Alliichmcnl  7

USA  %Vaste of Callfornia,  Inc. dba  Waste  tilanagement

Cumpany

City  of  Soulli  Ciate I 0cLol'ici  28, 2021

%quid  iill  100%
iei:yekid  & iecyclable  paper WM



City  of Socith  Gate

Pecycling,  Orgarucs,  and Solid  Waste  Collection  and Pecycling,  Organics,  and C&D  Processing  Seivices

Addendum  No.  2

Addenn  No.  2

Acknowledged:

PST#""' Date

USA  Wasm  of Catdotnia.  (nc. dba  Wisle  Mariegemenl

Company

Addendum  No. 2 Attaclu'nents:

1. Updated  RFT' Pages 2 and 11

2.  Updated  Draft  %reetnent
3.  Calendar  Yearg  2019 and 202 €1, and YTD  2021 Hauler  Tomage  Reports

4.  Street  Sweeping  Map

5. AtlachnicnLs  3 sntl  4 (EXCEL)

City  of  Soutli  Crate 8 Decembtr16,  2021

Priniod tin 100%
iai:yc!id  & iaeyclable  paper WM
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28 RATE PROPOSAL FORMS
(Attachment  3)

3-A Projected Estimated First-Year

Rate Revenue

3-B Projected Estimated  First-Year

Residential  Cart Rate Revenue

3-C Projected  Estimated First-Year

Commercial  and Multi-Family  Refuse

Rate Revenue

3-D Projected  Estimated First-Year

Commercial  and Multi-Family  Recycling

Rate Revenue

3-E Projected  Estimated  First-Year

Commercial  and Multi-Family  Organics

Recyding  Rate Revenue

3-F Projected  Estimated First-Year

Roll-Off  Box and Temporary  Bin

Rate Revenue

3-G Proposed  Rates

forOther  Services

3-H Optional  Service -

Curbside  Used Oil and

Used Oil Filter Collection

3-1 0ptional  Service -

Public Litter Container  Collection

!Z,r



2

Proven  Exceptional  Service  - Continued  Excellent  Value  for  South  Gate

WM offers  the City  competitive  pricing,  first-hand  knowledge  from years  of service  in South  Gate,  and

complete  regulatory  compliance.  We are confident  that  our proposal  is all encompassing  and meets  and

exceeds  all the requirements  found  in the franchise  agreement,  all while  providing  competitive  rates  for

residents  and businesses.

Confidential  -Business  Proprietaiy/Trade  Secret  Information

Not a Public  Record  -  Not to be Disclosed  to Public
1



City  of Socith  Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and Solid  Waste  Collection  and Flecycling,  Organics,  and C&D  Processing  Services

Attdime'it  3

ATT  ACHMENT  3

RATE  PROPOSA'L  FORMS

Table  of  Contents

3-A  ProjectedEstimatedFimt-YearRate  Revenue

3-B  ProjectedHstirnatedFirst-YearResidentialCartRateReveniie

3-C  ProjectedEstirnatedFirst-YearCommemalandMulti-FarnilyRefuseRateRevenue

3-D  ProjectedEstirnatedFirst-YearCommeialandMulti-FarnilyRecyclingRateRevenue

3-E  ProjectedEstimatedFirst-YearCommemalandMulti-FamilyOrganicsRecyclingRateRevenue

3-F  Projected  Estimated  First-Year  Ron-Off  Box  and  Temporary  Bin  Rate  Revenue

3-G  ProposedRatesforOtherSeces

:!H  OptionalService-CurbsideUsed0'landUsedOilFilterCollection

3-I  Optional  Service  - Public  Ijtter  Container  Collection

Draft,  Oddw  26, 2021 CitydSaAh  Gate

Confidential  -Business  Proprietary/Trade  Secret  Information

Not  a Public  Record  -  Not  to  be Disclosed  to Public



Attachment  3

7
Rowl

Service  Category
Projecb_d  First  Year  Annual

Customer  Rate  Revenue'
Reference

I

2

3

4

5

Residential  Cart

Commeial  and  Multi-Family  Solid  Waste

Comrner6al  and  Multi-Family  Recycling

Cal  and  Multi-Family  Organics  Recycling

Ron-OffBox  andTemporaryBin

$ 5,526,055

$ 5,433,388

$ 964,938

$ 1,066,659

$ 2,076,478

Atta&  3-B,  Row  10

Attaai.  3-C,  Row  40

AtL'aclh  3-D,  Row  25

Atta&  3-E,  Row  16

Attad'i.  3-F,  Row  19

6

7

Total  First-Year  Rate  Revenue

Optional  Used  Oil  and  Used  OilFilter  Pmgram

$ 15,067,518

$ 6,299

SiunRows  1-5

Atta  3-H,  Row  3

s

9

Total  First-Year  Rah_  Revenue  hicluding  Optional  Used  Oil  and  Used  Oil  Filter

Program

OptionalPublic  IjtterContainerConection

$ 15,073,817

$ 50,755

SiunRows6-7

Attad'i.  3-I,  Row  I

ff

o

o

PROiECTED  ESTIMATED  FIRST-YEAR  RATE  REVENUE

Pmposing Company: l:
4.  Enterproposer's  nameinthe  above blue,  bolded  box. Conftrmthatrate  revenue  is aocurately  reflecte4  basJ  onproposcr's  pmposedrates.

a

"  Iiides  all  City  fees.  ache franchise  fee  arnountwill  be detemmed  during  negotiations.  Forrate  pxoposal  comparison  purposes,  all  proposen  should  include

a 10% frandie  fee and a 2% j)iB 939/SB 1383 Reimbursernent  in  their  proposed  rates.

Failure  to complete  and  submit  this  form  will  deem  the  proposer's  franchise  pmposal  non-responsiiie.

(A) Draft,  Odober2fi,  2021 3-A Cityaf  SoUth  Gate
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ai

iRowl Service  Category
Monthly

Customer  Rate"

# of  Units  as of  March

2021

Monthly  Rate

Revenue

Basic  Service  - Ixweek,  one  each  solid  waste,  recycling  and  organics  cart  - 64-gallon
I

(rate  based  on  size  of  solid  waite  cart)
;> ZZ.:/;) I,/;_)Z  aCCOflntS  (l  ) > j!1,)5ti.j5

Bmic  Service-  Ixweek,  one  ea_h  solid  waste,recycling  and  organics  cart-  96-gallon
!

(rde  based  on  size  of  solid  wmte  cart)
:$i 24.55 15,:/55  aCCOuntJl) :> .:Ki'j,;'ll.'lb

3 Backyard  Service  - Non-Qualifying  Customers l s 31i331 - accounts  (2) $

4 Additional  Cart  Rates

Solid  Waste  - 32-gallon I S 8.781 - carts  (3) $

5 Solid  Waste  - 64-gallon $ 8.78 299  carts(4) $  2,62522

6 Solid  Waste  - 96-gallon $ 12.61 2,482  cmts(4) $  31,2%1.02

7 Organics  - Any  size  above  2 carts  available  at no additionalcharge 85...... aiai*  .-.4!!_!_1 - carts $  -

8 Total  Projected  MonthlyRate  Revenue 20,279 $  460!50456

9 Months 12

10 Total  Projected  Annual  Rate  Revenue $  5,526,055

o

PROJECTED  ESTIMATED  FIST  YEARRESIDENTIAL  CART  RATE  REVENUE

Attadiment  3

CL

o

Failure  to  complete  and  submit  this  form  will  deem  the  proposer's  franchise  proposal  non-responsive.

'  Rates  shouldinclude  allCityfees.  Toe  franchtse  fee amount  wnl  be detemiined  dutingnegotiations.  Forrate  pmposal  companson  purposes,  all  proposers

should  include a 10%  franchise fee and a 2% AB 939/SB 1383 Reirta:iursement in theirproposedrates.
(1)  Number  of  accounts  as reported  by  the  cutrent  hauler.

(2)  Non-QualifyingCustomers  are able-bodiedcustomers  who  elect  to receive  container  pushout  service  at a highercost  Please  pmvide  the totalrate  fornon-

qualifying  backyandpushout  service.

(3)  32-gallon  solid  waste  carts  are  not  cturently  offered  bycurrent  hauler.

(4)  Number  ofcarts  as reported  by  the  current  hauler.

Dry,  OddxrM,  2021 3-El CflydEmthGdte
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City  of Socith  Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Pecycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Ptocessing  Services

Atkamiat  3

PRO'lECTFD  F!iTIMATEl)F[rl!T-YEARCOMMERC}ALANDMIJLTI-FAMn.YRFA':YCTJNGRATHRRVEN?m

Propiighig  Campmiyi  Wegle  Managemeiit

7E  iibr  pTOpO%ea ralefl in blue,  bOlded  bOXeO aiid  aitlmated  I on)alner  coiinhi  In yellawi  bolded  boxet.  Proposed  iale  ieveniie  in
this page  thiiultl  caltiilaie  aiiton'mtically.  Confirm  aiiuracy  of caltiilahans.

35 (-allon  Recycllng

64(;allon

%  C;allon  Reeyellng

2Cublt  Yard

3 Cubrc  Yard  Recycling

4 Ciiblt  Yard

6 Cubit  Yard  Recycling

Total  Containers

'14

439

249

223

11

5

945

Numbz  of  Conedlons  pet  Week

2345

'13

6

2

21

-Ratet  nhoiild  Intlude  all  City  fees. The  fmnchlse  fee amouiit  mll  be determined  during  negotlatloiis.  For  rate  propaial  iompailnon

purporet,  sol proporers  thould  include  alO%  franihlse  fes arid  a2  % AB 939/SB 1383  Relmburtement  in  their  propozed  mtet.

'Thel  iily2021  ContauierDigtrlbuhon  reflects  the level  ol  iervlte  provrdetl  by  the iumaiithaiiler  provider  at  that  time.  rropoters

thoiild  input  the aiitltlpated  level  ol service  tri the yallow,  bolded  boxes,  bazed  oii  addreulrig  the requlremenb  of AB  341, AB  1826,  aiid

SB '1383. A ibinelardlzel  ioiitaliier  ellsMbutlon  mllbe  developed  tn oier  to evaluate  proposals  ori a toiislgtent  boils  after  tubmluloii  of

propoiialr.  The  shiidardlzed  eoiibalner  ellrtrlbutlon  may  be the aveiage  oE the ptopoxer4  dlttrlbiihonr.

Fduxa  to complete  and  mTimit  this  fomi  will  aaem  the  pxopoiar%  hanthls*  pxopoial  nan<uponslva

Dry,  Odmr  2q 2021 3-D 0{yfl5bUhGele

Confidential  -Business  Proprietary/Trade  Secret  Information

Not  a Public  Record  -  Not  to  be  Disclosed  to  Public
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City  of Socith  Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Recycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Picicessing  Services

Attachment  3

"  Ratei  should  include  all  City  feet.  The  franchise  fee amount  wrll  be detemiined  during  nego  tiaboni.  For  rate  propoial  comparison  purpoieg,  all

propoters  ihould  include  a 10%  franchise fee and a 2% AB 939  /SB  1383  Reirnbursement m their p ropoted  rates.

'The  l uly 2021  Container Dis  tribution  reflects the level of seivice provided by the cumnt  hauler provider  at that turie. P roposers  } hould inp ut the
anhcipated  level  or service  m the yellow,  bolded  boxt,  based  on  addreising  the requirementg  of  AB 341,  AB  1826,  and  SB 13EG.  Aitandardized

conkainer  dittribution  will  be develo  ped  in  order  to evaluate  proposals  on  a aongistent  batii  after  iubmii  iion  of proposals.  The  standardigd

container  diitribuhon  may  be the  average  ofthe  proposed  distributiont.

Falluxe  to  complete  gnd  submit  this  fotm  will  deem  the  pyopouli  hanchlse  pyopogal  non-xesp  onsive.

Dry,  Odober  2Y3, 2021 3-E Cii  d  Ebulh Gme

Confidential  -Business  Proprietary/Trade  Secret  Information

Not  a Public  Record  -  Not  to  be  Disclosed  to  Public
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Inow Containe7'Service  Type  , Ct3stomerRate'
Service.Count

fotl2-Months  Endea  June 30,' 2020

AnnualPmjected

FiatYearRate

Revenue  (Ilounded)

I PermanentRolff

2 Roll-OffBox  AnySize,  AnyMatetialType

3 Haulylus5  tons '5"  s'6:t-xV- per  load 1296  'puTls $ 1,042,19136

4 Per  Ton  Charge  Ovm  5 Tons/  Load $ 69.39 'pex  ton 2,185  tons $ 151,617.15

5 Com'pactoz,  Any  MateType

6 Haulplus5  tons ! } _ 80446 'per  load 477  'pulls $ 383,584.32

7 Per  Ton  Chazge  Over  5 Tons/  Load .BJ 69,39 'per  ton 901  tons $ 62,520.39

Temporaq  CommetcialRoll-Off

8 Ron-OffBox  AnySize,  AnyMaterialTla'pe

9 Haul'plus  5 tons $_ _ 804.16 perload(l) 443  pulls $ 356241B8

10 PerTonCharge  Ovet5  Tons/Load .$ ._ 69.36 Ber  ton 345  tons $ 23,929_20

II Temporaq  Residential  Roll-Off

12 Roll-Off  Box  Any  Size,  Any  Mate  Type

13 Haul'plus  3 tons -$' _ 66!S.44 per  load  (2') 45  pulls $ 2g,m.so

14 Per  Ton  Charge  Over  3 Tons/  Load .6 (19.3(1 per  ton 1:_9  tons $ 8,947.44

15 Tempora7Residential  Bins
16 3-Cubic  YazdTany  Bin

17 Cost  percontaier $._ _. 125.00 pet  load 67  puns $ 8.375.00

18 AdditionalPickups $ _ __ 12!t00. per  load 73  pulls $ 9,125.00

19 Annual  Rate  Revenue $  2,076,478.00

o

o

Attachment  3

PRO'jECTED  ESTIMATEJ)  FUtST-Y8  /klJ  ROLL-OFFBOX  AND  TFAGORARY  BW  RATE  REVENUE

PmposinH  Company: Waste Management

%.  Enterproposed  tates in the blue,  boldedboxes.  Proposed  rate revenue on this page should  calculate automatically.  Con&m  accuracy of calculation.

o

'  Rates  should  include  allCity  fees.  The  franchise  fee  amountu'inbe  dstii'imined  duting  negotiations.  For  zate  proposalcompamon  ptuposes,

auproposerssbouldincludea  10% francbisefee  anda 2% AB 939/SB 1383 Reemaitin  tlieitproposedrates.

(1)  hidudes  puIl  and  disposalfee  up  to  five  (5)  tons.

(2) hidudes  pulll  and %osalfee  up to three (3 ) tons.

I Failure to complete and sub=tthis fnnn will deemThe proposels franchise pmposal non-responsive.

Draft,  Odobet26,  2021 3-F CityofSouth  (4e
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Row Service  Type CustomerRate" Reference/Note

Additional  Residential  Rates

I
AdationalBulky  ItemincludingMulti-FarnilyCattCustomers:

Additional  Charge  fox  Items  in  Excess  of  10  'perMonth
$ 40.00 Per  item In  excess  of 10  items  per  month

2 Cart  Exchange $ ' us.oo Petrequest

One  exchange  peryear  atno  additional

charge.  Rate  for  additional  exclianges  of

ALL  containess.

3 Cart  Replacemait  Due  to Misuie $ 58.83  Each

4 Re-Start  Service  Fee l $ 15.00 l Perte-start Newrate

5 Retuzn Trip  Fee/Extra  Pickup $ 10.00  Pet  occurraice
Newrate

AddiHonal  Commetcial  Rates

6 Multi-Family  Bulky  ItemPick-up  (Bin  See  Customecs) $ 33.24  Peritem
Over  10  items  per  multi-faratly  unit  per

year

7 Commacial  Bulky  Item  Pick-up $ 33.24  Peritem

8 Extra  Pie-up $ 57.27  Per  occurraice

9 Overage  Fee $ 57.27  Per  occurraice

10 Rehun  Tnp  Fee $ 40.00  Per  occu_traice Newrate

II Redeliva'y  of  Bins  (dtie  to non-payment) $ 26.56 Perte-deliva7
u Bin  Exchange No  cliatge

13 AB  341  Non-Compliance  Fee $ 71.74  Permonth

14 Bin  Cleaning $ 50.00  Per  occarrence Newtate

15 Contarninatian  Fee $ 26.59  Pet  occu_naice

%
16 Emergaicy  Sees $ 100.00  Perbou_t Hourlyrate  I  htick/2crew-  Newtate

Attachmgi}  3

PROPOSED  RATES  FOR  OTHER  SERVICES

Pmposing  Company:  WasteManagement

histmctions:  Rates  for  certain  ancfflary  services  are  dd'ned  at  cutrent  rates.  Enter  proposed  tates  foz  newsen4es  in  tbe  blue,  bolded  boxes.  Ptoposed  tate  tevenue  on

this  Ba=c  sliouldcalculate  aiitomaticauy.  Con&m  accuracy  of  calculation.

'  Rates  shouM  include  allCity  fees.  The  franchise  fee  amount  willbe  deteammed  during  negotiations.  For  rate  proposal  compamon  purposes,  anproposets  should

include  a 10%  &anchise  fee and a 2% AB 939/SB 1383 Reirnbursanent  in their  proposed  rates.

I Failure to complete and submit this form will deem the pmposer's fninchise pmpiisal non-responsive.

(O
Drdt,  Octok  26, 202'f 3-G City  d  Smth  Gate



City  of South  Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and Solid  Waste  Collection  rind  Pecycling,  Ortanics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

ATTACHMENT3

OPTIONAL  SERVICE  - CURBSIDE  USED  OIL  AND  USED  OIL  FILTER

COLLECTTON

Proposing  Company:  Waste  Management

Instructions:  Enter  proposed  additional  cost  per  home  per  month  inthe  blue,  bolded

box.  Proposed  total  cost  on  this  page  should  calculate  automatically.  Coiirm  accuracy

of  calculation.

Row Curbside  Used  Oil  and  Used  Oil  Filter  Collection

I Total  Number  of  Residential  Cart  Accounts 17498

2 Monthly  Additional  Cost  Per  Home  per  Month

=  "-

$ 0.03 I
3 TotalAnriualCost $ 6,299

Draft,  CkAober  26, 2021 3-H Cityd  8xtth  Gate

Confidential  -Business  Proprietary/Trade  Secret  Information
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Ci(y  of South  Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and Solid  Waste  Collection  and Recycling,  Organics,  and C&D  Processing  Services

ATTACHMENT  3

OFIIONAL  SERVICE  - PUBLIC  LITTER  CON"'I"AINER  COLLECTION

Proposing  Company:  Waste  Management

Instructions:  Enter  proposed  first-year  cost  for  servicing  the  City's  Public  Litter  Comainers.

Row

1

Public  Litter  Coritainer  Collection First-Year  Cost

Conectioq  Processing  and  Disposal  of  Public  Litter

Container  Waste
$ 50,7)5

Drdt,  Odober  26, 2021 3-1 Cityd  Sbuth  Gate

Confidential  -Business  Proprietary/Trade  Secret  Information

Not  a Public  Record  -  Not  to be Disclosed  to  Public
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City  of Socith  Gate

Pet:ycling,  Organics,  and Solid  Waste  Collection  and Pecycling,  Ortgarucs,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

This  page  intentionally  left  blank.

Confidential  -Business  Proprietary/T  rade  Secret  Information

Not  a Public  Record  -  Not  to  be Disclosed  to  Public
12



3ISUPPORTING COST AND
OPERATING DATA WORKSHEETS

(Attachment  4)

4-A Projected Cost, Rate Revenue,

and Profit for First Twelve Months

of Franchise Agreement

4-B Projected Routes and Route Hours

4-C Tonnage Diversion Plan



OST  AND  OPE

(Attachment  4)

Lower  Cost  and  Operational  Know  How  =  Value  for  South  Gate

EETS

Attadirnert4

ATTACHMENT  4

SIJPPORanNG  COST  AND  OPERATING  DATA  WORKSHEffS

Table  of  Camtents

Page  Caiitents

4-A ProjectedCoslRateRevenue,andProfitforFirstTwelveMonthsofFrancffieAgreement

4-B ProjecbedRoutesandRouteHours

4-C Tonnage  Diversion  Plan

Drafl,  Oddxsr  26, 2)2j CltydSaihGate

Confidential  -Business  Proprietary/T  rade  Secret  Information

Not  a Public  Record  -  Not  to  be  Disclosed  to  Public



City  of Socith  (Sate

Pecycling,  Organics,  ancl Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Pecycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

6g
o

'u  u" a
If-Wli

Confidential  -Business  Proprietary/Trade  Secret  Information

Not  a Public  Record  -  Not  to  be  Disclosed  to  Public
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Row R6uteType  '.
jRoutes PerD0'  _ _ , Total  R6ute

Days/Week

Hours  per

Route  Per

l'ay  (j)

TotalRoute

Houri!er

.w_ea_(2),

Crew  S!.€e

PirTruck

(3).' Mon- Ties Wed Thurs Pri Sat

1 ResidentialSolid  Waste 3.9 3.9 3.9 '3.9 3.9 19.3 10.0 190.0 1

2 Reidential  Recyc}ing 2.C1 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 9.8 11.0 110.0 1

3 Residential  Organics __ 1.4 1.4 1.4 _ 14 1.4 0.7 7.8 11.0 88.0 1-

4 Commercial  and  Multi-Family  Soiid  Waste 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 1.9 21.0 10.0 210.0 1

5 Commercial  and  Multi-Family  Recycling 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 10.9 9.0 99.0 1

6 Commercial  and  Multi-Family  Organics LO 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0,5 5.3 9.0 45.0 12

7 Roll-Off 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 5.5 lljl 55.0 1,

8 Scout 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 _  0,5 5,5 _ 11.0  ___ 66.0 1

9 Bulky  Items 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 5,0 6.0 30.0 1

10 Othei':  [specifyl  

'11 Other:  [specify]  

12 Other.  [specifyl  

13 Total 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 5.1 90.0 893.0

ff

. Fill  in  blue.  bolded  boxes.

PR  OJEC  TEn  RO?JTES  A%n  R O  H()URS

PmposingCompany:  WasteManagement

(l)For  example:  8, 9, or  10 hours  per  day.

(2) Total  Route  Dayx/Week  mulhplied  by Hours  Per Route per Day.

(3) 1 or2  persons.

Failure  to complete  and  submit  this  form  wtll  deem  the  proposer's  fmnchise  proposal  non-responsive.

Dreff,  Ocbber  2a  2027 4-B

Attachmert  4

City  of  South  Gake
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-R6w 'i%'mte  Str_ean

AnriiiJ  Torh

C61lecled  (from

Ail  4-A,row

2%)  _

'  Annual  T_y  DWerted
'Tffing

l)ivette'd  'aiv

%. lTansr  '

'Collecffid
Rei'ycling Organm C&D Transriirmslii+n Other(11 Total  Divetted

I Resiaenlia}  SoM  Waste 22,  746 0%

Resi6enUat  Recy:lmg '5,914 47J1 4731 aox

3 P.esiden[ial  Orgariics 6.4f3 a:l36 S  J26 E:O%

4 Corrmercial  apd  Mul[i-Fatnily  Soiid  Viast= 24.191 0%

5 Commercal  J)!1(! Aiiilti-FamiiyRecycl'tn< 1,544 - 1.'!35. la"_wj .BCi%

6 Cortirner6a)  .aad  Mul!i-Famiiy  Or;'anics 1.512 :1;210_ 1210 !'0%

7 Roll-Off l  5,409 187 1.1)40 l.22a"/ 8%

8

Bui):ylre.i  Picl:iip,  .A.bandorii:d  !Lain

Picktips  =nd  Sweeps.  Holiday  Trees.

Neigbbcir'hoodCleanups.  Speaal  C}eantip

Eyents,  ')Or!ier"  f,Ti 1,224 . 367 :!x>7 30%

q Tot31 'i9m 5.5:!1 6,39iS 1.040 13,957 IS'-'ii

o

Atla'hntert  4

TONNAGE  T)II'ERSION  PIAN

PmposingCompany:  l'VasteMariagement

Insti'u  :tions:  Fil[  m  'blue.  bolded  boxes.  Confirm  aiitc  matii  ciila  kror  s. Pt'ooo=ers  rii  ust  6emonstraf-  how  thv  wiil  reach  their  rirooose3  titversiori  rate  for  hauler-collxtal  waste.

a Failure  to complete  and  submtt  this  form  wiil  deem  the  proposer's  Franchlse  proposal  non-responsive I

Dr4  0cz26,  202y %s J C'. ;VC5"%!'!/)  Gat'

(0

CL





I CEPTIONS TO TERMS OF FRANCHISE AGREE
AND  AGREEMENT  SIGNATURE  PAGE

Exceptions  to  Terms  of  Franchise  Agreement

ENT

Confidential  -Business  Proprietary/T  rade  Secret  Information

Not  a Public  Record  -  Not  to be Disclosed  to Public

Submitted  in Response  to  City  of  South  Gate  RFP  dated  October  26, 2021

CITY  OF  SOUTH  GATE

DRAFT  FRANCHISE  AGREEMENT  EXCEPTIONS

USAWaste  of California,  Inc. ("WM")  greatly  appreciates  the  City's  comprehensive  responses  to

proposer  questions  and  respectfully  submits  the following  exceptions  to the  draft  Agreement  for  the City's

consideration.  The  exceptions  to the  draft  Agreement  below  do not include  the  changes  the  City  has

stated  will  be made  by amendment  or will  be updated  in our  proposal.  WM  reserves  its rights  with  respect

to any such  correction  or amendment  made  by the City  when  those  corrections,  changes,  or amendments

are made  available  for  review  by proposers.

Pursuant  to the City's  RFP, WM  submits  the  following  exceptions  to preserve  the opportunity  to

discuss  these  matters  with  the City:

Section  1.2(A)  -  Recyclable  and  Organic  Materials

Rationale:  Organic  Waste  should  not  be exempted  from  the franchise  because,  unlike  recyclables,  it is a

putrescible  waste  and  not  a commodity  and  therefore  is subject  to the solid  waste  laws  and  regulations.

Removing  this  language  is consistent  with WM's  discussion  with CalRecycle  on this  issue.  In addition,

opening  the door  to exempting  organic  waste  from  franchise  agreements  will  lead  to conflicts  with the

diversion  goals,  indemnity  obligations,  and  potentially  SB 1383  requirements  including  reporting,  for

example.  This  section  was  revised  accordingly

Section  4.10.1  (E) -  Assessment  of  Contamination  Processing  Fees

Confidential  -Business  Proprietary/Trade  Secret  Information

Not  a Public  Record  -  Not  to be Disclosed  to Public

Submitted  in Response  to City of South  Gate RFP dated  October  26, 2021
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City  of South  Gate

Flecycling,  Organics,  and Solid  VVaste Collection  and Pecycling,  Ortanics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

If the Contractor  observes  ten percent  (120%)  or more  Prohibited  Container  Contaminants  and has

issued  a Courtesy  Pick-Up  Notice  or Non-Collection  notice,  as appropriate,  the Contractor  may impose  a

contamination  Fee approved  by the City for that Customer's  Service  Level.  The intent of Contamination

Fees is to provide  a behavioral  tool to educate  and prevent  Customers  from placing  Source  Separated

Discarded  Material  into the improper  designated  Container(s).  To ensure  that  assessment  of fees  are to be

used for the intended  purposes  and not as a form of revenue  generation,  Contractor  agrees  that

Contamination  fees assessed  aqainst  a SFD shall not exceed  one percent  (1%) of Contractor's  Gross

Receipts  in any calendar  quarter.  In the event that Contamination  fees exceed  one percent  (1%) of

Contractor's  Gross  Receipts  in any calendar  quarter,  the assessment  of Contamination  fees  aqainst  a SFD

shall be suspended  immediately  and indefinitely  pending  a program  assessment  by the City and Contractor.

Upon program  suspension  or at the request  of the City at any time  during  the Term of the Agreement,  City

and Contractor  shall  meet  and confer  regarding  the application  and effectiveness  of Contamination  fees  in

accomplishing  the behavior  change.  If the program  is suspended  due to excessive  revenue  generation,  the

City may require  Contractor  to either: i) modify  the program  parameters;  ii) modify  the amount  of the

Contamination  fee; or, iii) require  additional  outreach  and education  proqrams.  return  to the City any fund;

generated  by the Contamination  ftxi which  cxcccd  one pcrccnt  (1'!/o) of Contractor's  Gross  Receipts  for a

giw.n period of time. In addition,  where  there are two (2) or more documented  instances  of Prohibited

Container  Contaminants  in a Customer  Container  within  the twelve  (12) month period,  Contractor  may in

its sole discretion  modify  service  requirements  throuqh  additional  Containers,  increased  frequency  of

Collection,  use of lockinq  Containers.  or other  appropriate  means.

Failure  to comply  with the requirements  of this Section  shall equate  to Liquated  Damages  in accordance

with Section  11.6,

Contractor  shall leave  a contamination  Processing  fee notice  attached  to the Generators'  contaminated

Container(s).  Contractor  must  also deliver  notice  by mail to the bill-payer's  address  or by text, email,  or

other  form of electronic  communication  within  twenty-four  (24) hours  of assessing  the contamination  fee.

: Revising  the contamination  threshold  from  20% to 10%  is necessary  to achieve  the City's  stated

diversion  goals. The limitation  on contamination  fees  should  not  extend  to commercial  customers  as these

fees are most effective  in modifying  behavior  and incentivizing  appropriate  recycling.  The costs  for

processing  contaminated  loads  are substantial  and  the hauler  should  not  solely  bear  those  costs.  Further,

language  was added  to increase  the tools  available  to Contractor  to minimize  contamination  and  would

avoid  the need  for  multipfe  assessments  of  contamination  fees  to individual  customers.  WM  has  found  from

experience  that  these  tools  are essential  to an effective  program  to minimize  contamination  and  meet  the

Agreement's  maximum  residue  requirements.  Finally, language  was added  to this section  to provide

flexibility  to use the most  efficient  and timely  notification  method  to correspond  with Customers  afler  the

identification  of  contamination,  since  timely  notification  is key  to changing  Customer  behavior.

Section  6.1 -  Record  Keeping
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remain  at all times,  the sole and exclusive  property  of Contractor.  Notwithstandinq  the foreqoinq,  at such

time as City receives  a request  for Contractor's  records  under  the California  Public  Records  Act ("CPRA")

or Federal  Freedom  of Information  Act ("FOIA")  or a subpoena  or other  court order  requesting  disclosure

of Contractor's  records,  City will promptly  notify  Contractor  of the request,  subpoena,  or order, and of City's

obliqation  and intent, where  applicable,  to provide  a response  within  ten (105 calendar  days. Contractor

shall  within  five (5) calendar  days of receiving  the City's  notice  either:  (i) consent  in writing  to the disclosure

of the records;  (ii) require  that  City assert  the Contractor  identified  exceptions  to disclosure  under  the CPRA

or FOIA;  or (iii) seek  and obtain,  at Contractor's  sole cost and expense,  the order  of a court  of competent

jurisdiction  stayinq  or enioininq  the disclosure  of the Records,  and City  shall provide  reasonable  cooperation
to Contractor.

Section  9.2 -  Insurance

Employcc  Blanket  Fidelity  BondCommercial  Crime  -  $500,000  per employee  loss covering  dishonesty,

forgery,  alteration,  theft, disappearance,  and destruction  (inside  or outside).

Pollution  Liability  $I0,000,000  per loss and annual  aggregate  applicable  to bodily  injury; property

damage,  including  loss of use of damaged  property  or of property  that  has not been physically  damaged  or

destroyed;  clean-up  costs,  including  first  party  cleanup  of the City's  property  and third-party  cleanup,  and

bodily  injury  costs if pollutants  impact  other  properties;  and defense,  including  costs, fees and expenses

incurred  in the investigation,  defense,  or resolution  or claims.  Coverage  shall  include  completed  operations

and shall apply  to sudden  and non-sudden  pollution  conditions.  Coverage  shall apply  to acts, errors  or

omissions  arising  out of, or in connection  with, Contractor's  scope  of work  under  this  Agreement.  Coverage

shall also apply to non-owned  deposit  sites ("NODS")  that shall protect  against,  for example,  claims

regarding  bodily  injury, property  damage,  and/or  cleanup  costs  involving  NODS.  Coverage  is preferred  by

the City to be occurrence  based.  However,  if provided  on a claims-made  basis, Contractor  warrants  that

any retroactive  date  applicable  to coverage  under  the policy  precedes  the Effective  Date  of this Agreement,

and that continuous  coverage  shall be maintained,  or an extended  discovery  period will be exercised

through  completion  or termination  of this Agreement  for a minimum  of  (36) years.  This provision

does not limit or alter  any rights  or remedies  to City allowable  under  this  Agreement  and/or  Applicable  Law

in perpetuity.
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Recycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Pecycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

Technology  Profsaional  Liability  Errors  and  Omissions  Insurance  (Cytt.r  Liability)  appropriate  to

the Contractor's  profession  and industry  practice,  with limits  not k.ss than $2,000,000  par  occurrence.

Coverage  for cybcr  risks shall be sufficiently  broad  to respond  to thc dutica  and obligations  as arc

undcrtakcn  by Contractor  undcr  this /\grtx.mcnt  and shall  includc,  but not bc limitcd  to claims  involving

infringement  of intellectual  propcrty,  including  but not limited  to infringcmcnt  of copyright,  trademark,  trade

drcaa,  invasion  of privacy  violations,  information  theft,  damage  to or destruction  of electronic  information,

rclcaac  of private  information,  alteration  of electronic  information,  extortion,  and network  ctx,urity.  The  policy

shall provide  cow.ragc  for breach  response  notification  and rcmcdiation  costs,  ragulatory  finer: and

pcnalticc,  credit  monitoring  cxpcnaca,  electronic  funds  trancfcr  losses,  ck.ctronic  data  restoration

expanses,  and busincsr,  interruption  coats  with  limits  sufficicnt  to respond  to thcac  obligationr;,  in the COIO

discretion  of the City's  P.isk Manager.

3. Said policies  shall remain  in force  through  the life of this Agreement  and, with the exception  of

profcccion.:il  liability  coverage,  shall  be payable  on a "per  occurrence"  basis  unless  City's  Risk

Manager  specifically  consents  in writing  to a "claims  made"  basis.  For  all "claims  made"  coverage,  if the

Contractor  changes  insurance  carriers  Contractor  shall  purchase  "tail"  coverage  or otherwise  provide  for

continuous  coverage  covering  the Term  of this  Agreement  and not less  than  three  (3) years  thereafter,

except  for  the  five  (5) year  tail of Pollution  Liability  Coverage  as described  above.  Proof  of such  "tail"  or

other  continuous  coverage  shall  be required  at any  time  that  the Contractor  changes  to a new  carrier  prior

to receipt  of any payments  due.

Section  '11.1 -  Events  of  Default

/\11 provisions  of the /\grtximcnt  arc  conaidcrcd  material.  Each  of the following  shall  constitute  an event  of

default.

1. False,  Misleading,  or Inaccurate  Statements.  Any  representation  or disclosure  made  to the City by

Contractorin  connection  with  or as an inducement  to entering  into  this  Agreement,  or  any  future  amendment

to this  Agreement,  which  proves  to be false  or misleading  in any material  respect  as of the time  such

representation  or  disclosure  is made,  whether  or not  any  such  rcprcaantation  or disclosure  appear;  as part

of this  /\grccmcnt.  /\dditionally,  a default  occurs  if any  Contractor-provided  report  contains  a misstatement,

misrepresentation,  data  manipulation,  or an omission  of  fact  or content  explicitly  defined  by the  Agreement,

excepting  non-numerical  typographical  and  grammatical  errors.

S. Failure  to Comply  with Other  P.cquircmcnt,  of SB  1383.  Contractor  faila to comply  with other

requirements  of the /\grcamant  including,  but not limik.d  to, public  education,  reporting,  contamination

monitoring,  rccordkccping  and reporting,  or other  obligations  of this fi,gracmcnt  that  delegate  the City's

rcsponcibility  and/or  authority  under  SB 1383  to tha Contractor.
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Pecycling,  Organics,  rnd  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Pecycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

T. Failure  to Perform  Any Obligation.  Contractor  fails to perform  any obligation  established  under  this

/\grccmcnt,  which  the City  reasonably  determines  :S material.

Section  '11.2 -  Contractor's  Right  to Cure;  Right  to Terminate  Upon  Event  of  Default

Contractor  shall  be given  two  (2) Business  Days  from  written  notification  by City  to cure  any  default  which,

in the City Franchise  Contract  Administrator's  sole  opinion,  creates  a potential  public  health  and  safety

threaI  provided,  however,  if Contractor  cannot  reasonably  correct  or remedy  the breach  within  such  two

(2) Business  Day period,  it shall  not be in breach  if Contractor  commences  to correct  or remedy  such

violation  within  the  two (2) Business  Day  period  and diliqently  effects  such  correction  or remedy

thereafter.

Contractor  shall  be given  two  (2) Business  Days  from  written  notification  by City  to cure  any  default

arising  under  subsections  C, D, E, F, G, J, K, N, 0, P, Q, R, S, and  Tin  Section  11.1.  provided,  however,

that  if Contractor  cannot  reasonably  correct  or remedy  the breach  within  the time  set  forth  in a notice  of

violation,  it shall  not be in breach  if it commences  to correct  or remedy  such  violation  within  the  time  set

forth  in such  notice  and diliqently  effects  such  correction  or remedy  thereafter.  However  the  City  shall  not

be obligated  to provide  Contractor  with  a notice  and  cure  opportunity  if the  Contractor  has committed  the

same  or similar  breach/default  within  a twenty-four  (24)  month  period.  It is expressly  understood  that

Contractor  is not  entitled  to receive  notice  of default,  or to cure  such  default,  with  respect  to those  matters

listed  in subsections  A, B, H, 1, L, and M above.

Contractor  shall  be given  thirty  (30)  calendar  days  from  written  notification  by City  to cure  any  other

default  (which  is not required  to be cured  within  two  (2) Business  Days);  however,  that  the  City  shall  not

be obligated  to provide  Contractor  with  a notice  and cure  opportunity  if the  Contractor  has committed  the

same  or similar  breach/default  within  a twenty-four  (24)  month  period  provided,  however,  if Contractor

cannot  reasonably  correct  or remedy  the  breach  within  the  time  set forth  in a notice  of violation  or thirty

(30) calendar  days,  whichever  is lonqer,  it shall  not be in breach  if it commences  to correct  or remedy

such  violation  within  the time  set forth  in such  notice  and diliqently  effects  such  correction  or remedy

thereafter.

Section  11.4  -  Possession  of  Record  Upon  Termination
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In the  event  of  termination  for  an event  of  default,  the  Contractor  shall,  subject  to Applicable  Law,  includinq

laws  qoverninq  data  security,  confidentiality,  and  privacy,  furnish  City  Manager  with  immediate  access  to all

of  its business  records,  including  without  limitation,  Proprictary  Contractor  computer  cysk.ms,  related  to its

Customers,  Collection  routes,  and  billing  of  accounts  for  Collection  services  provided  by Contractor  to the

City  under  this  Aqreement.

8:  WM, as a national service provider with extensive experience in providing solid waste services,
has  invested  significant  capital  and  resources  in developing,  maintaining,  and  protecting  certain  trade

secrets  and  information  that  is confidential  or proprietary  in nature.  As such,  WM  cannot  provide  its

proprietary  computer  systems  to any  third-party  as any  such  system  contains  confidential  or  proprietary

information,  and  trade  secrets.  To the  extent  the  Cityneeds  such  information,  WM  will  share  that  information

subject  to appropriate  confidentiality  limitations  for  such  information  under  applicable  law.

Section  11.6  -  Performance  Standards  and  Liquidated  Damages

As drafted,  this  section  is too punitive  and is unlawful  under  California  law. The  proposed  liquidated

damages  bear  no reasonable  relationship  to actual  damages  that  may  be suffered  from  the  types  of

performance  issues  addressed  in this  section  and  would  therefore  be an unlawful  penalty  under  applicable

California  law.  Further,  this  section  is ambiguous  as  to the  performance  standards  or  metrics  for  determining

the penalty.  For  example,  the threshold  for  the number  of complaints  received  that  could  trigger  an

assessment  of damages  is too  low,  and  there  is no guidance  on what  makes  a complaint  reasonable  or

legitimate  for  the  purposes  of  counting  towards  an assessment  of  damages.  WM  takes  exception  to the  LD

provision  and  desires  to confer  with  the  City  to resolve  these  issues.

Section  11.7  -  Excuse  from  Performance

The  Parties  understand  and  agree  herein  that  the  services  provided  under  this  Agreement  are  critical  to the

protection  of  public  health  and  safety  and  that  Contractor  is expected  to perform  these  services  despite  the

occurrence  of events  that  may  otherwise  give  rise  to Force  Majeure  conditions.  The  Parties  herein  agrcc

that  the obligations  for excuse  from  performance  under  this  /'igrcamcnt  should  and do have  a higher

standard  than  the  general  law  understanding  of  Force  Majcurc.  In particular,  a Party  shall  be  excused  from

performing  their  obligations  hereunder  and  from  any  obligation  to pay  Liquidated  Damages  if they  are

prevented  from  so performing  by reason  of  floods,  earthquakes,  other  acts  of nature,  war,  civil  insurrection,

riots,  acts  of  any  domestic  government  (including  judicial  action),  pandemic,  epidemic,  or the  threat  thereof,

and  other  similar  catastrophic  events  which  are  beyond  the  control  of  and  not  the  fault  of  the  Party  claiming

excuse  from  performance  hereunder.  However,  performance  shall  only  be excused  If the  Party  requesting

relief  from  performance  can specifically  dcmonstratc  that  the pcformancc  of a specific  obligation  is

impossible  and  shall  only  be excused  from  those  requirements  which  arc  demonstrated  to be impossible.

/\11 other  performance  obligations  that  remain  possible,  shall  lx.  required  to continue.
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Section  13.6  -  Assignment

For  purposes  of this  Section  when  used  in reference  to Contractor,  "assignment"  shall  include,  but not be

limited  to (i) a sale,  exchange  or other  transfer  of substantially  all of  Contractor's  ASSETS dedicated  to service

under  this  Agreement  to a third  party;  (ii) a sale,  exchange  or other  transfer  of outstanding  common  stock

of Contractor  to a third  party  provided  said  sale,  exchange  or transfer  may  result  in a change  of control  of

Contractor;  (iii) any dissolution,  reorganization,  consolidation,  merger,  recapitalization,  stock  issuance  or

re-issuance,  voting  trust,  pooling  agreement,  escrow  arrangement,  liquidation  or other  transaction  to which

results  in a change  of ownership  or control  of Contractor;  (iv) any  assignment  by operation  of law, including

insolvency  or bankruptcy,  making  assignment  for  the benefit  of  creditors,  writ  of attachment  for  an execution

being  levied  against  this  Agreement,  appointment  of a receiver  taking  possession  of Contractor's  property,

or transfer  occurring  in the  event  of a probate  proceeding;  and  (v) any  combination  of  the  foregoing  (whether

or not in related  or contemporaneous  transactions)  which  has the effect  of any  such  transfer  or change  of

ownership,  or change  of control  of Contractor.  Notwithstandinq  the above,  the requirements  of A-E  below

do not apply  in the  event  of an assignment  to an Affiliate  of Contractor  havinq  the same  parent  (an "Affiliate

Transfer").  Contractor  shall  notify  the  City  of the  proposed  assiqnment,  and  the  City  may  approve  or deny

the request  in its reasonable  judqment.

Exhibit  A -  Compostable  Plastics

"Compostable  Plastics"  means  food-service  and food-packaqinq  plastic  materials  or plastic  baqs  used

for  collecting  organics  material  that  are placed  in the Green  Container  and  transported  to a compostable

material  handlinq  operations  or facilities,  in-vessel  diqestion  operations  or other  facility  provided  the

orqanic  waste  processinq  facility  accepts  the  material  and has provided  written  notification  annually  to

the City  statinq  that  the  facility  can process  and recover  that  material  for composability,  as defined  in 14

CCR  Section  '18984.  1 (a)(1  )(A) for  three  container  systems,  and 1 8984.2(a)(1  )(C) for  two  container

sysk.msplastic  material  that  mccts  the /\mcrican  Society  for  Tcctinq  and Matcriala  (/\STM)  D6/100

standard  for  compostability  (sections  5.1 through  6./1.2 published  May  2010).
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Pecycling,  Ortanics,  and Solid  Waste  Collection  and Pecycling,  Organics,  and C&D  Processing  Services

Franchise  Agreement  Signature  Page

Subject  to  the  foregoing  exceptions,  WM  submits  the  signature  page  as  follows:

2931  IN WITNESS WHEREOF,  this %reement  is entered  by the  Partles  hereto  in Los Angeles  County,  California

2932  onthedayandyearfirstabovewrltten.

City  of  South  Gate

A Municipal  Corporation  "CITY"

Mayor

"CONTRACTOR"

City Manager Date

%ichasl  Hammer

Print  Name  of 51@natory

President  - Southern  California  Area

Title  of Signatory

The  Foregoing  Agreement  Has been

Reviewed  and Approval  Is Recommended:

City Manager Date

(5 l,,)LD (lc)l-?-

APPROVED  AS TO FORM:

City Attarney Date

ATTEST:

City Business  License  #

Resolution  Number  XXXX-XXX

Approved  by City  Council

City Clerk Date

2933

Draft,  October  26, 2021 Page 76 City  of  South  Gate

Franchise  Agreement
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5 I PRO SER  OVERVIEW

A Team  Committed  to  Serving  South  Gate

a) Business  Structure

i. Legal name of proposing entity that would sign franchise agreement and whetherit  is an individual, a partnership, a corporation, ora  joint

venture:

USA  Waste  of California,  Inc.,  dba  Waste  Management  is a corporation.

ii. Entity that would submit financial statements and whetherit  is an indMdual, a partnership, a corporation, or a joint venture. If other than

proposing entity, indicate relationship and willingness to sign corporate guarantee (see Exhibit G to Attachment 6):

Waste  Management,  Inc.,  is the  indirect  parent  corporation  that  will  submit  financial  statements.

iii. Numberof years in which proposing entity has been organized and doing business underthis legal structure (if other than an individual;

USA  Waste  of California,  Inc.,  dba  Waste  Management  was  incorporated  on 06/25/1  993  and  has  been

doing  business  under  this  name  for  28 years.

iv. Names of owners/stockholders with more than 10% ofthe Contractor's equity;

Waste  Management  Holdings,  Inc.  owns  1 00%  of  USA  Waste  of  California,  Inc. No other  person  or  entity

has  ownership.

- - -- Director

*  :,  Director

as *  -  '  Director

- - - - President  - Southern  California  Area

*  :,  President  - Northern  California  Area

, *  - *  Vice  President

*  *  -  I  *  *  -  Vice  President

l-  * * -  "  -  -  Vice  President  and  ASsistant  Secretary

- - * * -  V!Ce  President

Name l Title

Priniad on 100%
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C:Fy  of  Sorith  Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Pecycling,  Orgarucs,  and  C8{D  Processing  Seivices

Name l Title
*  -  -  '  Vice  President  and  Assistant  Treasurer

- *  -  -  Vice  President,  Chief  Financial  Officer  and  Controller

- --*  a a VicePresidentandTreasurer

- * 1,  * V!Ce Pres!dem and  ASS!Siant  Secreiar7

. - a Vice  President  and  Secretary

*  -  -  "  VicePresident

:-  - - - ASSistant  Treasurer

: *  -  a Assistant  Secretary

- - - - - - *  -  Assistant  Secretary

- - * *  -  '  - *  Assistant  Secretary

* * * ' * * - ASS!Siant  Secreiar7

vi. Corporate headquarters; and,

Waste  Management,  Inc. is headquartered  at 800  Capitol  Street,  Suite  3000,  Houston,  TX  77002.

vii. Local headquarters (if different).

WM's  local  operations  are headquartered  at 407  E EI Segundo  Blvd,  Compton,  CA 90222.

b) Description  of  Proposer's  Experience

Agoura  Hills

Arcadia

Baldwin  Park

Bell  Canyon

Community

Bell  Gardens

Automated  Residential,

Commercial  & Industrial

Automated  Residential,

Commercial  & Industrial

Automated  Residential,

Commercial  & Industrial

Automated  Residential,

Commercial  & Industrial

Automated  Commercial  & Industrial

Exclusive-  Residential  and

Non-Exclusive-  Commercial

Exclusive-  Residential  and  Multi

Family,

Non-Exclusive-  Commercial

Exclusive

Exclusive-  Residential  and

Non-Exclusive-  Commercial

Non-Exclusive

Ptimad on 100%
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City  of South  Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Recycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

Agencyin  Los Angeles  Type of service (manual or automated The nalure of the eXCluS"ky
residential,  commercial,  roll-off,  (eXclus"e franch'Se' non-

County  exclusivefranchise,permit,or

temporary bin) open  system)

La Verne Exclusive

Exclusive

Automated  Residential,  Exclusive-  Residential  Recycling

Commercial  & Industrial  and  Non-Exclusive-  Commercial

Automated  Residential,
Malibu  Non-Exclusive

Commercial  & Industrial

Automated Residential, Exclusive
Commercial  & Industrial

Automated  Residential,
Moorpark  Exclusive

Commercial  & Industrial

Automated Residential, Exclusive
Commercial  & Industrial

Pasadena  Automatedlndustrial  Non-Exclusive

Pomona  Automated  Commercial  & Industrial  Non-Exclusive

Automated  Residential,
Ridgecrest  Exclusive

Commercial  & Industrial

Automated Residential, ExclusiveRol"ng Hills Estates Commercial  & Industrial

Automated  Residential,
SanDimas  Exclusive

Commercial  & Industrial

Santa  Clarita  Automated  Residential  & Multi  Family  Exclusive

Automated  Residential,
SimiValley  Exclusive

Commercial  & Industrial

Pnnied on 100%
nieyi:lad & iacycloblo piipor
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City  of Socith  Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and Solid  Waste  Collection  anrl  Flecycling,  Organics,  and C&D  Processing  Services

Agencyin  Los  Angeles  Type of service (manual or automated The naku'e of khe eXc'uS"'y
residential,  commercial,  roll-off,  (eXclus"e franCh'Se' non-

County  exclusivefranchise,permit,or

temporarybin) opensystem)

Additionally,  the proposershould  submit  a brief  description of the proposer's  experience  in California  providing  services included  in Attachment

6 underagreements  to cHyorcountycustomers  that qualifies it to perform  the services being procured  through this RFP; provide  a table,

includingeachjurisdicfion'ssenAces(residential,  commercial, etc.). lncludepreferablythreeormoredetailedcitationsforcurrentmumcipal

customers  with sertices  most similarto  those requested  in this RFP. Citations shallinclude:

i. The name of the jurisdiction;
Palmdale

Population  169,450

ii. Time period during which proposer

provided service to the jurisdiction;
1993  - Present

iii. The type of customers served (e.g.,

residential  or commercial):
Residential,  Commercial,  and  Industrial

iv. The services performed (e.g., refuse

collection, recyclable  materials collection, or

organics collection);
Refuse,  Recycling,  and  Organics

v Residential collection me(hods (e.g.,

manual or automated):
Automated

vi. Whether  the services were exclusively  or

non-exclusively  provided in the jurisdiction

by the proposer; and,

Exclusive

vii. The name, address and telephone

number of the jurisdiction  representative

responsible  for administering  the contract.

Ben  Lucha

38250  Sierra  Highway,  Palmdale,  CA  93550

(661)  267-5308

i. The name of the jurisdiction;
Baldwin  Park
Population  72,"176

ii. Time period during which proposer

provided service to the jurisdiction:
1990  - Present

iii. The type of customers served (e.g.,

residential  or commercial);
Residential,  Commercial,  and  Industrial

iv. The services performed (e.g., refuse

collection, recyclable materials collection, or

organics collection):

Refuse,  Recycling,  and  Organics

v. Residential collection methods (e.g.,

manual or automa(ed);
Automated

Pnmad iin 100%
ioeye+od & iacydobla  popar
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City  of South  Gate

Flecycling,  Organics,  and Solid  Waste  Collection  and Pecycling,  Organics,  and C&D  Prccessing  Services

vi. Whether  the services were exclusively  or

non-exclusively  provided in the jurisdiction

by the proposer: and,

vii. The name, address and telephone

number of the jurisdiction  representative

responsible  for administering  the contract.

Exclusive

Sam  Gutierrez

14403  E Pacific  Ave.,  Baldwin  Park,  CA  91706

(626)  216-5690

i. The name of the jurisdiction;
Rolling  Hills  Estates
Population  8,280

ii. Time period during which proposer

provided service to the jurisdiction;
2004  -  Present

iii. The type of customers served (e.g.,

residential or commercial);
Residential,  Commercial,  and  Industrial

iv. The services performed (e.g., refuse

collection, recyclable materials collection,  or

organics collection);
Refused,  Recycling,  and  Organics

v. Residential collection methods (e.g.,

manual or automated):
Automated

vi. Whether  the services were exclusively  or

non-exclusively  provided in the jurisdiction

by the proposer: and,

Exclusive

vii. The name, address and telephone

number of the 3urisdiction representative
responsible  for administering  the contract.

Alexa  Davis

4045  Palos  Verdes  Drive  North,  Rolling  Hills  Estates,  CA  90274

alexaQQci.rollinq-hills-estates.ca.us,  (310)  337-1  577

i. The name of the jurisdiction;
San  Dimas

Population  39,924

ii. Time period during which proposer

provided service to the jurisdiction;
2008  -  Present

iii. The type of customers served (e.g.,

residential  or commercial);
Residential,  Commercial,  and  Industrial

iv. The services performed (e.g., refuse

collection, recyclable materials  collec(ion, or

organics collection);
Refuse,  Recycling,  and  Organics

v. Residential collection methods (e.g.,

manual or automated);
Automated

vi. Whether the services were exclusively  or

non-exclusively  provided in the jurisdiction

by the proposer: and,

Exclusive

vii. The name, address and telephone

number of the jurisdiction  representative

responsible  for administering  the contract.

Shari  Garwick

245  E Bonita  Ave.,  San  Dimas,  CA  91773

(909)  394-6248

Pliliied  on 100%
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City  of South  Gate

Pecycling,  Ortat'ucs,  and Solid  Vl/aste  Collection  and  Pecycling,  Oiganics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

Municipal  Transition  Reference

In 2020,  WM  was  awarded  exclusive  commercial  collections  for  the  City  of  Eastvale.  Prior  to 2020,

commercial  services  were  provided  by  WM  and  Burrtec.  WM  currently  provides  all  necessary  residential

and  commercial  programs  and  services  to comply  with  all current  regulations  including  SB  1383.

i. The name of the jurisdiction;
City  of  Eastvale
Population  69,757

ii. Time period during which proposer

provided service to the jurisdiction;
2020  -  Present

iii. The type of customers  served (e.g.,

residential or commercial);
Residential,  Commercial  and  Industrial

iv. The services performed (e.g., refuse

collection, recyclable materials collection, or

organics collection);

Refuse,  Recycling,  and  Organics

v. Residential collection methods (e.g.,

manual or automated);
Automated

vi. Whether  the services were exclusively  or

non-exclusively  provided in the jurisdiction

by the proposer; and,

Exclusive

vii. The name, address and telephone

number of the jurisdiction  representative

responsible  for administering  the contrac(.

Stephanie  Vasquez

12363  Limonite  Ave.,  Eastvale,  CA  91752

svasquez@eastvaleca.qov,  (951  ) 703-4424

l'rinlad (lTj  100%
nicykd & iecycliiblo PIIIXIT
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City  of South  Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  Vl/aste  Collection  and  Pecycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

c) Information  Regarding  Past  and  Pending  Litigation

Confidential  -Business  Proprietary/T  rade  Secret  Information

Not  a Public  Record  -  Not  to  be Disclosed  to  Public

Confidential  -Business  Proprietary/Trade  Secret  Information

Not  a Public  Record  -  Not  to be Disclosed  to  Public

Primed  on 100%
meyeffid  & iacy:Igbla  pnpiir
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City  of Socith  Gate

Pecyclit'ig,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Pecycling,  Organics,  and  C&D Processing Services

d) Key  Personnel

South  Gate's  Local  WM  Operations

Collection  Team

Armando  Bracamontes,  District  Manager

(Compton,  CA)

Armando  joined  WM in 2006  as a Customer  Service

Representative  at our Santa  Ana office.  He was  quickly

promoted  to Operations  Manager  Trainee  where  he made

significant  contributions  to the San Diego/Orange  County

area by assisting  with local site re-routes  resulting  in greater

driver  efficiency.  By 2010,  Armando  was promoted  to Route

Manager  where  he oversaw  our commercial  line of

businesses.  Prior  to his promotion  to District  Manager,

Armando  was leading  two of our local  transfer  one being in the City of South Gate. It was in his role at our
local Transfer  Station  that  Armando  began  collaborating  with South Gate staff and being  present in the
community.  As the District  Manager  to our local hauling  operations  that services  the City of South Gate,
Armando  stresses  the importance  of safety  to his staff  and empowers  employees  to provide  exceptional
customer  service.

Armando  looks  forward  to the Santa  Cop event  every  year, he even brings  his kids to see our  drivers

deliver  toys  to the Police  Department.  Armando  understands  the daily  struggles  local  families  face  and is

always  there  to provide  a helping  hand.  Armando  was born in Santa  Ana, CA and has lived most  of his

life in Tustin,  CA. He obtained  his Associates  or Science  from  Santa  Ana  College  in 2005.  He is a father

of three  boys and enjoys  spending  time with his family  at sporting  and community  events.

David  Meyer,  District  Manager  (South  Gate, CA)

David Meyer  is a Certified  Transportation  Professional,  certified  by the National Private
Truck  Council.  He has over  30 years  of Transportation  and Hazardous  waste experience.

David  has been with  WM for 20 years,  and is a Leader  committed  to keeping  our  employees

safe and our customers  serviced.  Dave manages  our South Gate Hazardous  waste
operations  located  on 10633  Ruchti  Rd.

Annette  Villalobos,  District  Operations  Manager  (Compton,  CA)

Annette  started  with WM on May 16, 1994  as a roll off

dispatcher  for the Carson  Transfer  Station.  In 2010  Annette

was promoted  as the Roll Off  Centralized  Supervisor  for the

Los Angeles  Market  Area. In 2015  Annette  was promoted

as District  Operations  Manager  for the Long Beach  hauling

site and then transferred  in 2017 to the Irvine  Hauling  site

as District  Operations  Manager.  Annette  was promoted  to her most recent role as District Operations
Manager  for  Compton  Hauling,  Carson  and the South  Gate  Transfer  Station in 2020.

Plmlod  on 100%
meyckid  & iecycloblo  piiper
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City  of Sorith  Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and Solid  Waste  Collection  and Flecycling,  Oiganics,  and C&D  Processing  Services

Annette  purchased  her first  home  in the City of South  Gate in 2019  which  has been her biggest

accomplishment.  She loves  living in Hollydale  and visiting  the dog park with her grandkids  and Bella, her

German  Shepherd.  Annette  is the proud  Mother  of 3 young  adults  (Jasmine  31, Davian  30, Justin  24) and

a grandmother  of three  amazing  Grandkids  (Blu, Chloe  and Jaxon)  and soon will be adding  another

bundle  of joy this fall. Annette  and her family  attend  the annual  South  Gate Tweedy  Mile Fair  to enjoy  the

music  from local  bands  and food stands  from small  businesses.  You can likely  find Annette  and her family

on just  about  any weekend  at Birrieria  Guadalajara,  located  across  the street  from the Hollydale  Library,

having  breakfast  or lunch.

Heros  Keshishzadeh,  Manager  of Fleet  Field Support  (Compton,  CA)

Heros  has been with  WM For over  30 years. He oversees  maintenance  of service  vehicles

and takes  lead on the acquisition  of inventory  required  to service  the City of South  Gate.

His team's  proactive  maintenance  schedule  is critical  in our front-line  success.  Recently,

Heros  had lunch  at Buena  Mesa  it has now become  his favorite  "go-to"  lunch  option.

Alfredo  Sanchez,  Route  Manager  (Compton,  CA)

Alfredo  has been a WM Route  Manager  for 3 years.  During  those  three  years,  he has been

working  with drivers  servicing  the residents  and businesses  of South  Gate.  Alfredo  meets

with residential,  commercial,  and industrial  drivers  every  morning  where  he covers  various

safety  topics  and ensures  that  all vehicles  used to service  South  Gate  are functioning

properly.  Throughout  the day, he works  closely  with dispatch  and our drivers  out in the

field to guarantee  all customers  are serviced  in a timely  manner.  Alfredo  is a father  of three,  two boys and

one girl who  are all Los Angeles  Lakers  and Dodger  fans. Whenever  possible,  Alfredo  likes to bring his

family  down  to South  Gate  Park  for the annual  4'h of July Firework  Show  and to have  a family  carne

asada  (BBQ).

Maribel  Leal, Route  Manager  (Compton,  CA)

Maribel  has over  5 years  of experience  with WM and has worked  in our Dispatch  Center

and our South  Gate  Transfer  Station  Supervisor.  As a Route  Manager,  she manages  the

day-to-day  operations  in South  Gate  and works  with drivers  to ensure  no customer  is leff

behind.  Maribel  meets  with all drivers  at the end of the day to highlight  areas  of opportunity

that  can improve  the service  to our  customers.  During  her time away  from  work,  Maribel

enjoys  spending  time  with her two daughters.  She likes to support  the local Farmer's  Market  at South

Gate Park, and she and her family  enjoy  shopping  locally  in South  Gate,  supporting  local  vendors  along

Tweedy  and Firestone  Boulevards.

Ronaldo  Pasion,  Operations  Specialist  (Compton,  CA)

Ronaldo  has been  with WM for 10 years  and provides  operational  support  to our local

team. He works  closely  with the South  Gate Business  License  department  to keep all

operating  permits  and licenses  in compliance.  Ronaldo  supports  our route  managers

during  the morning  safety  meetings  and vehicle  inspections.  Without  a doubt,  you will see

Ronaldo  at every  South  Gate  Annual  Children's  Christmas  Lane Parade  cheering  on our

mini electric  truck  that  goes down  the parade  route.

Pnmeda@100%
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City  of Sorith  Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Pecycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

Our  Drivers  - The  Backbone  of  Our  Daily  Operations

At WM,  we  believe  our  employees  are  our  greatest  assets,  and  if we  take  care  of them,  they  will  take  care

of our  customers,  our  communities,  our  shareholders,  our  environment,  and  each  other.

4

Pictured  here  wzth tus wife  is Ignacio  Talavera,  a
South  Gate resident  and  WM's  veteran  driver  for  43
yearsllT  HE /S SOUTH  GATEI

i

i

Quezada  is  pictured  here

with  his  family  and  his horse  He Lives and  works
in South  Gate and  has  been  a loyal  WM employee
for  36 yearsl  HE TOO /S SOUTH  GATEI

Our  team  of highly  trained,  experienced  drivers  is the backbone  of our  daily  operations  and is dedicated  to

providing  South  Gate  with  world-class  service.  These  men  and  women  are more  than  just  your  waste

collection  drivers  - they  are your  friends  and neighbors,  and  they  take  great  pride  in helping  preserve  your

environment  today  and  for  future  generations.

Collection  drivers  not only  have  to be well-trained  when  it comes  to operating  vehicles,  but  they  have  to

constantly  be on the  lookout  for  other  drivers  on the  road.  We  employ  best-in-class  safety  training,

standards  and performance  metrics  to provide

the safest  service  in the  industry.  Once  hired,  our

drivers  undergo  intensive  immersion  training  at

our  centralized  training  centers.  Drivers  gain

experience  through  classroom  training  and

simulated  driving  courses  that  reflect  real-life

obstacles.  At  the  end of training,  each  driver

receives  a comprehensive  evaluation  that

confirms  their  understanding  of and commitment

to WM's  culture  of safety.

Our  diligent  pre-employment  screening  process

includes  a comprehensive  background  check,

fingerprinting,  and  drug  testing.  All candidates

and employees  are subject  to WM's  Drug  and

Wl-iat's rt like to be a WM driver? See how our dr-ivers get
tlie job done while prroritizurg  safety  and umrzing technology
by dickirig  or gorrig fo.' youtu.be/2ED8z3LYAdY.

Ftinled on 100%
nicycffid & iacycloblo poixir
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City  of Socith  Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Pecycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

Alcohol-Free  Workplace  Policy,  which  includes  regular,  ongoing  screenings  for  employees  who  operate

company  vehicles.

Our  employees  are  the lifeblood  of the  work  we  do every  day.  That's  why  we  focus  on developing  talent

at every  level  of  the  organization  through  career  path  planning  and  best-in-class  training  that  is

specifically  designed  for  success  in the  service  industry.  At the heart  of our  engagement  and retention

strategy  is a steadfast  commitment  to WM's  values  of people  first  and  success  with  integrity.

Our drivers  know the City and its residents.  They know how to safely  maneuver  through  difficult  to

service  alleyways  like those  located  along Tweedy Mile. Our drivers  know  the local school  bell

schedules  and the best time to provide  services  in these areas. Developing  an understanding  of the

local environment  takes time to develop,  something  that WM can offer  immediately.

WM will also have two diversion  coordinators  working  with residents  and businesses  to improve

recycling  participation  and reduce  contamination  at the curb.

In addition,  WM is investing  in new smart  technology  that will enhance  public  education  on a

customer-by-customer  basis  and provide  regulatory  compliance  for the City.

Local  Public  Sector  and  EducaUon  Solutions  Team

Kimberly  Ohrt,  Public  Sector  Area  Manager

Kim has over  12 years'  experience  in the recycling  industry  and  over  15 years  in the

field  of public  relations  and communications.  She  earned  her BA at Arizona  State

University  in Communications  Followed  by her  Executive  Master's  in Business

Administration  at Pepperdine.  Prior  to joining  WM,  Kim was  at Edelman  Public

Relations  where  she  worked  with  top tier  corporations  such  as Microsoff,  Starbucks,

Warner  Bros,  and  Nissan  to help  gain  customer  notoriety  and increase  their  revenue.

In addition,  from  2003  to 2008,  Kim managed  and oversaw  all aspects  of the  County  of

Los Angeles  -  Smart  Business  Recycling  Program,  an educational  program  designed

to help  small,  middle,  or large  businesses  implement  recycling  programs.

She  currently  oversees  the  City  of Los  Angeles  Exclusive  Franchise  Contract.  Her

duties  include  establishing  and  maintaining  a high level  of customer  satisfaction;

coordinating  operations  and community  relations  to meet  municipal  customer

expectations;  developing  the sales  and  retention  effectiveness  of municipal  marketing

representatives;  solving  both  commonly  encountered  as well  as complex  issues;  and

implementing  management  or operating  practices  to enhance  methods,  services,

products,  processes,  and/or  procedures.

As you can see, Kim's  most  favorite  thing  to do in South  Gate  is to eat  at Pancake

Corner  -  "great  food  and great  service...  and  captures  the  cities  unique  culture!"

Plillled  oll 100%
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City  of South  Gate

Pecycling,  Orgarucs,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Recycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

Erick  Quintero,  City  Liaison  and Public  Sector  Manager

Erick  has been  with  WM  for  five  years  as a Public  Sector  Manager.

Erick  has over  eight  years'  experience  in collaborating  between  non-

profit  organizations,  municipalities/government  agencies,  and

corporate  organizations.  Prior  to being  the liaison  to the City  of South

Gate,  he supported  our  San  Gabriel  Valley  team  with  recycling  and

organics  public  education  outreach.

Erick  recently  graduated  from  Chapman  University  with  a master's

degree  in Business  Administration  and holds  a BA in Political  Science

from  the  University  of California,  Los Angeles  (UCLA).  Having  grown

up in the  City  or South  Gate,  Erick  attended  Stanford  Elementary

School,  South  Gate  Middle  School,  South  East  Middle  School,  and

South  East  High  School.  As a product  of  the  South  Gate  education  system,  Erick  values  his role  serving

the City  and knows  just  where  to look  to find  ways  to give  back  to the  community  through  his capacity

with  WM.

Erick  and his wife,  Gabriela,  both  grew  up in South  Gate  and  still have  family  that  lives  in the  community.

Fun fact,  Erick  was  one  of the  founders  of  the South  East  High  School  Mariachi  and continues  to perform

with  a group  at various  events  in South  Gate  like the South  Gate  Christmas  Tree  Lighting  celebration.

Erick's  favorite  thing  about  South  Gate  is the food,  he always  drives  back  to South  Gate  to visit  Sinaloa

Express  and Zogo's  burgers  on Tweedy  Mile.

Allison  Harrah,  Contract  Compliance  Manager  (Oceanside,  CA)

Allison  has been  part  of the  WM  team  for  ten years.  She  is responsible  for  contract

compliance  for  multiple  jurisdictions  including  South  Gate,  Bell Gardens,  Commerce,

Vernon,  Long  Beach,  Manhattan  Beach,  Los Angeles  County,  Rolling  Hills  Estates,  El

Segundo,  Rancho  Palos  Verdes,  and  Torrance.  She  has extensive  experience  in diversion

reporting  and annual  reporting  requirements.

Stephanie  Murphy,  Communications  Specialist  (EI Cajon,  CA)

Stephanie  joined  WM  in 2016  as a Communications  Specialist.  With  over  eight  years'

experience  in the communications  field  and a background  in television  news  writing,

Stephanie  brings  a valuable  sense  of education  and outreach  strategy.  Stephanie  works

closely  with  the  local  public  sector  team  to verify  that  residents  and  businesses  within  the

community  have  access  to a wide  variety  of educational  material.  Stephanie  specializes  in

managing  the  local  WM  websites  throughout  Southern  California  and  also  creates  newsletters,  flyers,  and

ads for  our  customers.

Diversion  Coordinators

Once  carefully  screened  and hired,  South  Gate's  Diversion  Coordinators  will  work  closely  with  our

residential,  multifamily,  and commercial  customers  to enhance  customer  awareness  of waste  reduction,

recycling,  and reuse.  They  will  be responsible  for  providing  in-person  recycling  education  to WM

communities  as well  as managing  targeted  campaigns  aimed  at driving  material  diversion  and/or  program

participation.  They  will  be responsible  for  the planning,  execution,  and reporting  of South  Gate's  contract-

required  recycling  programs  and initiatives  and promoting  recycling  at community  events.

F'+intad (Ill 100%
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City  of South  Gate

Pecycling,  (tganics,  and Solid  Waste  Collection  and  F!ecycling,  Organics,  and C&D  Processing  Services

ffl*ffi

Waste  Management  is a name  that  so many  are familiar  with  because  it's

one  of the  most  recognizable  garbage  collectors  out  there  But  what  so

many  don  t know  is that  WM is so much  more  than  that,  they  do what

they  can  to support  the  communities  they  service  In South  Gate,  WM

has donated  thousands  of toys  to our  South  Gate  PD s Santa  Cop

Program,  bringing  Christmas  cheer  to families  in need  Beyond  that,  WM

supports  several  community  events,  through  donations,  supporting  and

sponsoring  local  non-profits  and  missions,  to also  cleaning  and  growing

our  City

WM  is dedicated  to  the  South  Gate

community  by  sponsoring  local  clean-

up  efforts,  providing  extensive  public

outreach,  and  fundraisers  resulting  in

scholarships  for  local  high  schoo

students

Victor  Chavez  - Resident  & Former  Public

Works  Employee

Piimed  on 100%
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City  of  South  Gate

Pecyclir'ig,  Organics,  ancl Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Pecycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

e) Financial  Information

i. The type of financialstatements produced (e.g. audited, reviewed, orcompiled) and the corporate entitythat theyrepresent (proposer or

corporate guarantor);

As a wholly-owned,  indirect  subsidiary  of Waste  Management,  Inc., USA  Waste  of California,  Inc. does

not report  financial  results.  All financial  reporting  occurs  through  our  parent  entity,  which  assumes  liability

in case  of any  failure  of  the local  affiliate.  As a publicly  traded  company,  WM is held  to the most  stringent

regulations  for  accurate  and  timely  financial  disclosure.  Full financial  results  are  available  on our  website

at http://investors.wm.com/.

ii. Themostrecentlycompletedfiscalyearforwhichfinancialstatementsareavailable;

2020

iii. Annual revenue from the mostrecently completed rmancial statements:

$15.22  billion

iv. CurrentAssets to Current Liabilities ratio (current assets/current liabilifies) from the most recently completed financial statements: and,

As of December  2020,  current  assets equated to $3,540  million  with current  liabilities  equating  to $3,553

million,  giving  Waste  Management,  Inc. a current  asset  to current  liabilities  ratio  of.996:1  at the  end of

2020.

v. TotalLrabffltiestoTotalAssetsrafio(totallrabilifies/totalassets)fromthemostrecentlycompletedfinancialstatements.

As or December  2020,  total  liabilities equated to $21,891  million  with  total  assets  equating  to $29,345

million,  giving  Waste  Management,  Inc. a total  liability  to total  assets  ratio  of.746:1  at the  end of 2020.

f) Insurance

Proposermust submit evidence that the proposereflherhes, oris able to obtain, the insurance coverage required in the draft franchise

agreement in Attachment 6, Section 9.2.

WM  secures  gold-standard  insurance  coverage  to protect  our  partners.  Going  above  and  beyond,  we

provide  environmental  site  liability  coverage,  which  covers  all active  sites  that  are owned  or operated  by

WM.  It offers  third-party  liability  for  bodily  injury  and property  damage,  and off-site  clean-up  coverage,

coverage  for  both  sudden  and non-sudden  pollution  incidents,  and  transportation  coverage  including  the

loading  and  unloading  of  the vehicle.  The  City  can rest  easy  with  WM  as your  service  provider  knowing

that  you are always  protected  by best-in-class  insurance  as evidenced  here.  Below  is WM's  current

certificate  of liability  insurance  for  South  Gate.  Within  thirty  (30) days  following  the execution  of a

franchise  agreement,  WM  would  provide  the City  with  an updated  certificate  of liability  insurance  with

coverage  and limits  described  in Section  9.2 of the  franchise  agreement.

Primad  on 100%
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City  of  Socith  Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Flecycling,  Oiganics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

OAffilm)

12/9/2021

THIS CERTIFICATE  IS {SSUED AS A &tATFER OF llJFORMATIOil  014LY AIID COtlff_R!i  NO RIGt4TS UPON THE CERTIFICATE  HOlnER.  Tffl!i
CERnFICATE  DOES 110T AFFIRMATTVELY  OR tlEGATfVELY  AMEND,  EXTEIID  OR jkLTER THE COVERAGE  AFFORDED  BY THE NLlaES
BELOW. THIS CERnFICATE  CF ItlSllRAtJCE  DOES iiOT  COllSnWE  A COiimACT  BETWEEII  THE ISSUING 1tlSURER(Si,  AUnlORIZED
REPRESEfJTAnVE  OR PRODUCER,  AIJD THE CERTlflC  ATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANTi  If die cerUficate  hook  is aii  ADOfflOtlAl  IN!iURED,  t++e policylies)  must  have  ADDITlOtJAL  ItlSURED  provisions  or be emonaed.
It SU8RoaAnOfl  IS WAIVED,  subject  m lhe ttvms  aim co+xlnions  of the policyi  ceitoln  policies  may require  W eimorsanent  A stmanenl  on
this  certificate  does  not corf*r  it§t*  <o the fiut*  holder  in llai  01 such  *idorsemm(s).

PROOIICEJI LOCKTON  COMPAIIIES
3657  BRIARPARKDRIVE,  SUITE  7(X)
HOUSTON  TX 77at2
866-260-3538
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City  of South  Gate

Flecycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  ancl Pecycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

g)  Workers  Compensation  Modification  Rate

Experience  Modification  Rate (EMR)

Experience  Modification  Rate  (EMR)  is a classification  used  by insurance  providers  to determine  the  risk

potential  of organizations.  A company's  EMR  is established  each  year  by aggregating  the  past  costs  of

workplace  injuries.  Low  EMRs  are an indicator  of safe  working  conditions.  The  industry  standard  EMR  is

1.0.  WM's  current  EMR  is.84  as illustrated  in the  following  letter  from  Lockton  Companies,  LLC.

9
UN,stiual

Waste  Management  and  all entities/divisions

10C)1 Fannin,  Suite  4000

Houston,  TX 77002

RE:  Experience  Modifier

To Whom  It May Concern:

This letter will confirm the current Experience Modifier for Waste Management and all
entities/divisions, including Waste Management National Services, Inc. for 2020, plus
the past five years:

Ratina Effedive
01/01/2020-01/01/2021
OUOI/2019-01/01/2020
01/01/2018-01/01/2019
01/01/2C117 -  01/01/20'l8
01/01/2016-01/Oi/2017
01/01/2015-01/01/2016

EMR
.84
.79
.79
.82
.79
.74

If you have any questions regarding the above, please do not hesitate to contact me

Regards,

Justianna Thai
Assistant Account Manager

LOCKTON  COMPANIES,  uC
Instlmnce  and Rlsk  Management  Speclahsts

3657  Bnazark  Dnve, Suds  70[)
Houston,  TX 77042

713-15&5200  I FAX  713-4!65299

Pnnled tl(l 100%
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a) Transfer  Facilities

b) Processing  Facilities

c) Operating Facilities

d) Disposal Facilities

e) Capacity  Guarantee

6l DESIGNATED FACILITY
DESCRIPTIONS
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6 l DESIGNATED FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS

A Company,  People,  and Resources  South  Gate Can Keep Counting  On

WM's current Southern California resources provide  not only  local  primary  facilities  but also  regional

backup  facilities.  For  each  primary  facility

that  we  identify  to service  South  Gate,  we

have  additional  back-up  facilities  that  can

step  in if the  primary  facilities  are unable  to

provide  service  for  any  unlikely  reason.

One  of WM's  new  facilities  is the  recently

opened  state-of-the-art  Recycling  Park  in

Sun  Valley.  As part  of this  extensive

project,  we have  expanded  green  and

wood  waste  processing  capability  up to

2,500  tons  per  day, installing  a Materials

Recovery  Facility  (MRF)  and  Transfer

Station  with  capacity  for  4,000  tons  per  day

and I,000  tons  per  day  respectively.

Moreover,  and as part  of our  established

partnership  with  Anaergia,  the Recycling

Park  hosts  Anaergia's  Organics

Extrusion  Press  (OREXTM)  technology

that  extracts  organics  from  mixed  solid

waste  and source  separated  organics  of

any  contamination  level.  Through  this

collaboration,  WM  is able  to expand

current  regional  organics  service

offerings  as well  as provide  the  critical

infrastructure  to take  the next  step

toward  meeting  diversion  goals  for

Southern  California.  This  infrastructure

will  support  the City's  commercial  food

waste  material.

P+mlnd  an 100%
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City of Socith Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and Solid  Waste  Collection  and Recycling,  Organics,  and C&D Processing  Services

a) Transfer  Facilities

WM's  South  Gate  Transfer  Station WM's  Erwiroser-v/At  Your  Door  Locatror'i

WM owns and operates  a transfer  station in the City of South Gate located at 4489 Ardine  Street (photo

left). Having a local facility  allows for a quick turn-around  time from our transfer  station to the customers

doorstep,  leading to greater  efficiency.  Currently,  residents  of South Gate have the ability to drop off  bulky

items at our facility  at no additional  cost. We fully intend to continue  this service  offering to South Gate
residents  to aid in the reduction of illegal dumping.

Having a local facility is also advantageous  to the City, as WM pays an annual $400,000  host fee to the
City that is added to the General  Fund. Throughout  the life of the current  agreement,  the City has

received over $6,000,000  in host fees. As part  of  this  proposal,  WM is offering  an annual  increase  of

$200,000,  now  totaling  $600,000  annually,  in host  fees provided  to the City.  The added revenue  to

the General Fund can continue  supporting  City programs  that benefit residents.  Not to mention, our

drivers will be driving less compared  to competitors  who will need to go outside  the City limits to dispose

of materials.  Having our transfer  station next to the Public  Works  Yard also facilitates  City employees'

access to thp fprili+y, adding to labor efficiencies  and  cost savings.

WM also owns and operates  a transfer  station in the City located on Ruchti Rd. (photo right) where  we

accept hazardous  waste  from municipalities  across Southern  California.  WM At Your Door  Special

Collections" provides  residential  customers  with curbside  collection  of automotive  products, garden

chemicals,  household  chemicals,  paint products,  electronics,  swimming  pool chemicals,  and  mercury

containing  items. WM and the City have a strategic  partnership  that supports  our WM At Your  Door

operations.  In order  to maximize  the value  to the City,  another  enhancement  to WM's  proposal  is

offering  $24,000  in annual  free  services  under  the WM At  Your  Door  contract.

l::  o;rW: j;i;:t(:e,t;a,r;s:, :t:n ::fee, ;;%:,At Your Door senrice enhancements are
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City  of South  Gate

Pecycling,  Orgarucs,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Flecycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

Another  benefit  to our  Transfer  Station  being  next  door  is the  time  savings  of neighborly
courtesies!

%ntad iin 100%
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City  of Socith  Gate

Pecycling,  Orgtinics,  and Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Recycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

b) Processing  Facilities

Proposers  mustidenfifyin  theirproposals  the facilities  theyplan  to use forthe:

i. Source separated recyclable  processmg: Azusa  Transfer  and  MRF

ii. Organic waste processing:

iii. High diversion organic waste processing;

iv. Construction  and demolition debris processing.

South  Valley  Compost  Site  and  WM  Sun  Valley

Transfer  Station

Looney  Bins/Downtown  Diversion

i. The name and address of the facility;

ii. Owner/operator;

iii. Statement  regarding any relationship  between the

proposer  and the facility owner/operator  (if any):

iv. SWIS number:

Azusa  Transfer  and  MRF

1501  W  Gladstone  st., Azusa,  CA  91701

Azusa  Land  Reclamation  Inc.

WM  owns  and  operates  the  facility

I9-AA-1127

v. The material  to be processed (source separated  organic

waste, source separated  recyclables, mixed organic waste,

or construction  and demolition debris);

vi. The price per ton;

vii Indicate facility  capacity  guarantees

Source  Separated  Recyclables

$126.75

Permitted  3,800  tons  per  day,  but  currently  accepting

an average  of  1,750  tons  per  day.

viii. Estimated diversion  rate for processing  of each category

of recyclables  processed (e.g., residential recyclables,

residential  organics, source separated  commercial

recyclables,  mixed commercial  waste, commercial  organics,

C&D.)

70%  (dependent  on quality  of  source  separated

recyclables)

Prmad  on 100%
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City  of Sorith  Grate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  W.:iste  Collection  and  Recycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

Plililad  0n 100%
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City of Socith Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and Solid  Waste  Collection  and Pecycling,  Organics,  and C&D Processing  Services

iii. Statement regarding any relationship between the
proposer and the facility owner/operator (ifany):

iv. SWIS number;

v. The material to be processed (source separated organic
waste, source separated recyclables, mixed organic waste,
or construction and demolition debris);

WM  operates  the  facility

19-AR-1  224

Construction  and  Demolition  Debris

vi. The price per ton; $69.39

vii Indicate facility capacity guarantees
Permitted  1,500  tons  per  day,  but  currently  accepting

an average  of  700  tons  per  day.

viii. Estimated diversion rate for processing of each category
of recyclables processed (e.g., residential recyclables,
residential organics, source separated commercial 80%
recyclables, mixed commercial waste, commercial organics,
C&D.)

c) Operating  Facilities

d) Disposal  Facilities

i. The name and address of the facility;
EI Sobrante  Landfill

10910  Dawson  Canyon  Rd, Corona,  CA  91719

ii. Owner/opera}or
USA  Waste  of  California,  Inc.  dba  Waste

Management

iii.Statementregardinganyrelationshipbetweentheproposer WMownsandoperatesthefacility
and the facility owner/operator (if any)

iv. SWIS number:

v. The price per ton; and,

vi. Indicate facility capacity guarantees

33-AA-0217

$31 .38

Permitted  16,054  tons  per  day,  but  currently  accepting

an average  of  15,412  tons  per  day.

Flmtad,oil  100%
mcyi:!id  & iacycloblo  piipor
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City  of Sorith  Gate

Flecycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Flecycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

i. The name and address ofthe facility;

ii. Owner/operator

iii. Statement regarding any relationship between the proposer
and the facility
owner/operator (if any)

iv. SWIS number;

v. The price per ton; and,

vi. Indicate facility capacity guarantees

DisposalFacility  Name

Antelope  Valley  Public  Landfill

1200  W City  Ranch  Rd, Palmdale,  CA 93551

Antelope  Valley,  Recycling,  and Disposal  Facility,  Inc.

WM  owns  and operates  the  facility

I9-AA-5624

$78.26

Permitted  3,600  tons  per  day, but  currently  accepting

an average  of 3,000  tons  per  day.

e) Capacity  Guarantee

Our  affiliate  network  of facilities  enables  WM  to provide  a single  source  of responsibility,  from

transportation  through  disposal  of waste.  As a result,  WM  can guarantee  the City  of South  Gate  capacity

for  the  processing  of organics  and

recyclables  throughout  the  term  of  the

agreement.

%nied o(i 100%
Heyeffid & iacycliiblo paper
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City  of South  Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Pecycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Seivices

rlns  page  ir'itr>nhoiially  left  blank.

Pnntod  on 100%
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7 CONTRACTOR'S

IMPLEMENT  ATION PLAN

Advantages  to Keeping  WM  in South  Gate

South  Gate's  Sample  Transition  Timeline

Transition  Plan Notes



71C R'S

Ready-to-Roll  Day  One

E TION

Proposers should provide an implementation schedule thatdemonstrates that yourcompanyhas the ability to implementthe services in

accordance with the seniice start date, including meeting equrpment, personnel, administration, maintenance, and public education
requirements

Advantages  to Keeping  WM  in South  Gate

Our  Commitment  to  the  City  -  A Risk-Free  Implementation

The  City  has relied  on WM  as your  local  service  provider  for  over  16 years.  Throughout  our  partnership

we have  shown  our  dedication  to continuous  improvement  -  by bringing  to South  Gate  new  technologies

and better  processes,  that  result  in better  customer  service.

Transitioning  service  providers  would  require  rebuilding  an

already  successful  program  from  the  ground  up. With  all

service  requirements  already  in place,  our  team  is able  to

concentrate  on delivering  dependable  collections  and

enhancing  your  residents'  experience  from  the  moment  the

contract  is awarded.  Our  team's  experience  in the  City  is

unparalleled,  and  we  would  provide  the  least  disruption  to

residents  during  the  transition  to the new  Agreement.

In arlrlition  to our established

local team, WM will be hiring  two

Diversion  Coordinators  to support

the City of South Gate to ensure  a

robust  implementation  plan is

achieved  and maintained.

Being  the long-time  service  provider  for  South  Gate  residents

and businesses,  WM  can promise  stability  in the  quality  of service.  Our  team,  with  years  of experience  in

the  solid  waste  and recycling  industry,  is prepared  to have  services  go live on January  1, 2023.

Plmiod  op 100%
m:yckid  & iecyclobl*  paper
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City  of Socith  Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Pecycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Seivices

WM's  Quantifiable  Advantages

Established  and reliable  collection  services.

*  We already have the operations site, fueling station, processing facilities, account data, and systems in
place to implement a smooth implementation.

Invaluable  experience.

*  Our experienced drivers know every road and resident in your community, and our knowledgeable local

staff is already well-versed in the City contract terms and service offerings. Further, we leverage lessons

learned to make necessary adjustments to our operations and public education programs. We listen to our
customers and learn from them.

*  Over the years, your WM staff has worked hard to become a trusted community partner. We have built

meaningful relationships with City staff, customers, and local groups and organizations like the Rotary

Club and South Gate Chamber of Commerce. We will continue to support with these partners and expand
our community footprintthroughoutthe  course ofthe agreement.

A Commitment  tO continuous  improvement.

*  We continuously invest in the latest and greatest technology that improves the service to your residents
and businesses.

WM  Reps  in Community  Clean  Up

Plillled  (ITI 100%
ioeyeffid  & iacycloblo  piipiir
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City  ofSocith  Gate

Pecyclu"ig,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Pecycling,  Orgeit'ucs,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

South  Gate's  Sample  Transition  Timeline  of  Implementation  Tasks

This  Plan  will  be revised  with  more  specific  dates  once  we meet  and review  with  City  staff.

g 8 i!
t
!J!

I

t
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City  ofSouth  Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  ancl Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Recycling,  Organics,  and C&D  Processing  Services

Pnntad  on 100%
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City  of  Socith  Gate

Flecycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Pecycling,  Orgtinics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

Transition  Plan  Notes

Vehicle  and  Container  Transition  Plans

WM  will  initially  relocate  vehicles  and  containers  from  within  our  local  network  to  accommodate

additional  routes  and  services  by  the  contact  start  date.  We  will  purchase  the 16 new  vehicles  and

the new  SB 1383  compliant  containers  for  South  Gate  immediately  upon  award.  Currently,  supply  chain

disruptions  and  electronic  chip  shortages  are resulting  in unpredictable  lead  times.  WM  will  leverage  our

purchasing  power  to have  all new  trucks  and containers  ready  as soon  as possible.  In the event  that  we

experience  equipment  delays,  the  City  can be assured  that  WM's  network  inventory  is more  than

sufficient  to provide  the required  equipment  for  the  services  required  under  the  agreement.  As new

equipment  arrives,  it will  immediately  be transitioned  into  South  Gate.

Interesting  Facts  Affecting  Manufacturing

Categoiy  Main  Commodity  Market  Influencers  and  Impact

ICarts HDPE
Shortage  of resin  due  to natural  disasters

Suppliers  operating  under  force  majeure

w- Conla'ners & Hot  Rolled  Steel
Compactors

Steel  manufactures  continue  to throttle  production

Suppliers,  shortage  of labor  to build  containers

ICollection Vehicles
a

Hot  Rolled  Steel

Following  Covid-19  pandemic-related  shutdowns  last

year,  steel  demand  has rebounded  faster  than  mill  output.

This  has led to tight  supply

Labor  shortages  shut  down  major  supplier  -  less  supply.

Semiconductor  shortage  -  impacting  all industries  that

produce  products  with  electricity.

The obstacles  are real, but WM's network  and inventory  will keep South Gates'

services  fully  equipped  and operational  from day one and allow  for the introduction

of the new equipment  when delivered.

Personnel

Beginning  3Q 2022,  we  will  begin  actively  recruiting  drivers  to fill the necessary  vacancies  created  from

the  expansion  of services.  All new  and existing  drivers  will  be educated  on service  changes  required  by

the new agreement. Please refer to section l71 EMPLOYMENT  OF PRIOR  CONTRACTOR
EMPLOYEES  for  additional  details.

Public  Education  and  Outreach  Efforts

With  WM,  the City  will  not  need  to dedicate  a large  portion  of public  outreach  efforts  toward  collection,

customer  service,  or billing  changes  that  typically  go along  with  a new  service  provider.  Instead,  as part  of

the new  Contract,  we  will  focus  on informing  customers  of all newly  available  services,  changes  in

California  law, and maximizing  their  knowledge  and participation  in recycling,  reuse,  and waste

prevention.

Details  of WM's  education  efforts  for  the  City's  Implementation  Plan  are highlighted  below.

Pnnlod  tltl 100%
nuyikd  & iacyclablo  pnpar
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City  of South  Gate

Recycling,  Organics,  and Solid  Waste  Collection  and Pecycling,  Organics,  and C&D Processing  Services

Website

As  the  current  hauler  for  the  City,  WM  has  built  out  a residential  as well  as a commercial  website  specific

website  for  residents  and  businesses.  The  residential  and  commercial  websites  can  be located  by visiting,

https://home.wm.com/south-qate  and  https://business.wm.com/south-qate.  A "How  to" section  will  be

created  to promote  information  on how  to set  out  containers  and  how  to properly  use  the  blue  recycle

container  and  the  green  organics  container.  Residents  and  businesses  will  also  be able  to request  a bulky

item  collection  or  container  replacement  through  our  website.

g  PavHom*  %r!luitnm  %cycl*Rlght  Inifd*WM  $uppon

('  Involce  Alert  Technical  issues  aie cauttng  a delhy  In oiii+:buiion  of svr-t invoices

Welcome  Residents  of South  Gate

Pickup  ichiidJg

Trash

Reylin)

V%!ly  l(TVI(L

Week)l  .erwe

For In(gimailgn gn kinlnm  tgrilcgg  )

,  } f

Introduction  Mailer/Welcome  Guide

Our  Welcome  Guide  will  notify  residents,  multi-family  tenants,  and  businesses  of  the  upcoming  new

Contract  transition  and  will  include  information  about  new  programs,  regulatory  changes,  community

workshop  dates,  recycling  and  organics  education,  and  container  delivery  schedules.  Multi-Family

customers  that  receive  bin service  will  also  be notified  of  our  new  bulky  item  program.

Each  Multi-Family  tenant  that  lives  in a property  that  receives  bin service  will  be  entitled  to free  bulky-item

collection  of up to 10  items  per  year.  All  bulky-item  requests  must  be called  in by the  property

owner/manager  on behalf  of  the  tenant.  To  provide  each  property  owner/manager  with  accurate

information  on the  number  of  items  that  can  be collected  from  their  property  during  the  calendar  year,  WM

will  work  with  the  City  to properly  identify  the  number  of  units  at each  multi-family  address.  The  number  of

units  will  be uploaded  to our  database,  and  the  number  of items  that  can  be collected  every  calendar  year

will  be calculated.  For  example,  a I O-unit  property  will  be entitled  to 100  items  per  year  (10  items  per

dwelling  unit).  All  scheduled  items  must  be placed  on the  curb  for  service  for  service.

IRlOeCsaitdeedn0tsno4f4S8o9uAthrdGlnaeteswtill also have the option of dropping off bulky items at our transfer station

t'iinled  O+I 100%
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City  of  Socith  Gate

Flecycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  ancl  Pecycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

Basiiai  camto  myo
No he admten  deaedioi
dommticoa  pdigroaoa.

Recidajei  ao  azul
Consulle  al reverao una Itsta de

reciclableii  amtabk.

de  carritos

aoera da b (mdekl.  Log amm  (  basura y itdda)e

de  dias  feriados

aDbuseMat4uem  -Dtam  Tmhap

46akh'i  aDadeNomed

ui  do  leredo eggs ai  uidin  m  seimi3  la
+tgi lindadespMpvaellTImddlaM.'Qtffldkt

Facturaci6n
La authlde  Souti  Gage !achm  a bi   el m
da bga,  Is  da dmc)m,  el bamdo da tas es&ea y

i palm  pueden pagsise gi  el rtmkbr  de aemchs  del

con Waste  en pKKl) nul221

uth

Reportar  el vertido
llegal  de  desechos

i  pambuohzcs&agmienkiCkxhddaSaitiGab.

Trash-  Black  Cart
No household  hazardous

waste.

Recycle-  Blue  Cod
Please  see reverse  for  list  o{

ai.ceptable  recyclables.

Current  South  Gate  Welcome  Packets Wasls  Manag*nnent  provides  96-gallon  and 64-gallon  carts for trash and recydlng.  Both )rash  and recycle  carts
are serviced  once  a week.  on tne same  scheduled  day as slreel  swamping services.

Cart  Placement
In order  to protect  lhe safety  a{ the community.  Was(e
Managemem'a  dtlvers  arid to allow sW*t  sweeping
to take  place.  please  place  all trash and recycle  caris
on the sidewalk  oT the property.  The trash  and recycle
cans  should  be Taclng toward  the street,  wllh  the
handles  laclng  )oviaid  the piopedy.  Please  do noi
place  caris  In the sliest  OT biock  cans  wilh  any
vehicles.

Holiday  Schedule
Collection  doas  not occur  on the !ollowlng  halldays.

a Naw  War's  oay  - taboi  Day

- Menlorlal  Day  - Thankaglvmg  Day
- 4th aT July  - Chilslmat  Day

When a hollday  falls On a waekdaj.  COlleCUOn will be
delayed  one day rot the iemalnder  o( the week.  IT a
hollday  Talls on a Saturday  or Sunday,  there  Wlll be na
delay  In ssrvlcti.

' Billing
', The City oT South  Gale  bills  resldenls  tor water

i consumptlotii bath plckup. sv**l  sweeplng and
: sewer  malntenanca.  uUllty  bills can be pald  bk the
, service  counter  at Cliy  Hall. uslng  the drop boxes  both

outside  and Inslde  Cliy  Hall. by sendlng  a paymen)

H lhioiigh the mall I:IT onllne. For more Informstlon
: regardlng  rasidenUal  bllling.  plsasa  contact  IO* City ol
, South  Galtt  at (323)  5(13458(i.  If you have  any trash
: relaled  queslions  5T would  Ilks to change  your  )rash

colt@etion $@rVlce. contact  W!iSt*  Management  a) (800)
774-0222.

Reporting  Illegal  Dumping
Illegal  dumping  Is nol onl7 a shame.  It l* a cdmel  Flnes
wlll be Issued  to any pioperiy  owner  i'rho causes.
pmmlts  or affeta  Illegal  dumplng  In Iha City or Soulli
Gaie.  To repori  Illegal  dumping  In your  area  please  call
(323)  357-%02.

P+imed on 100%
Hcyclad  & iacyalobla popor
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(Jy  of Sohith  Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collectit':in  and  Recycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

Recycling  Guide

Our  Recycling  Guide  will  educate  residents  on the  three-container  collection  system  (black  trash  cart,

blue  recycle  cart,  and  green  organics  cart),  cart  set  out  instructions,  collection  schedule,  customer  service

contact  information,  information  on what  items  can go into  each  colored  cart,  and proper  handling  and

disposal  for  Household  Hazardous  Waste  (HHW).  In addition,  our  team  will  provide  a list of useful

websites  like our  tailored  South  Gate  website  and  our  Recycle  Right  website.  The  Recycling  Guide  will  be

affixed  to all residential  carts  that  will  be delivered  and mailed  to all multi-family  tenants  and  commercial

establishments.

Bulky  Item aollecUon  ; Sharps  Home  Delivery
WXlh  llsiv   i IT!h  qa  one 11) *u  Shaii

ff-=F- € "Ai.-!l
&"""WasleMarag"""'j':1  ml  w%cl  aH it  llv  : IXl+lll""Ei'di 'igi"'lm""i"'s  puld  p>W
%+!aw@ tem  kilmi.  axi*   saw  b*ls. al  : rv< ffllum Izi
m)ttviui  or aiy  lenv  (hat cm5in bed J  (.al  I
Walalilann!CuSmeeal(ffilT7*  ;christm;isheeRecycllng
t+2  Ib sthtu4  abu'lY m  4k<l  I iitaii*  M  mj  aliad  m

W=@r&
!oimnbonca){l77&Dil7j i. R*cycllng
Lls*d  Motor  Oil  : till  n.anl   sj nids'ai  lullypanbpib  yd
ra bsd z uudma  m  ballzmy Ve!i. j ie  mlh thbWui*  Manaoiaminliding
iitt  aakcl*.ia  @ml.  Used mm slsu!il  I VOllf'mk Re€yelaijs  lh.il a'i plxiid  ii  ihe ea'l mint

::.'.":.'  II  Wiiii* temea : ;"  ::::':=:'.
Igo nii yes uieytb ax

Always  Recycle:

*<'l""O"A' l""'-l"" Ga''-aa A  4'a"'
Pl)i!cllalllll  loo6&e*yt@i  aiiuamivi  Pa-ill Ilill*Mo  TmiD#ill$
4 CtXkVllNl  aVlt  & liib  Cbveoi+o Ci+ia.iii

Please  do  not  include:

,6,q'54';'  z/,.'
& Pls  eilm+i*++

"'l'!'j!'4"J'j?"4!"l"ill":!!!l":!#!' l'!"" '

Rvoeleuomlti{nccHi6onsde articulos t oEbnJt@retogsa .do,molpciull ffiar "notes

e<-r-'e  -'%l
 *  h   $V  e  u  A VlAk

taiminn7seaioi.  I vmvau@hvssvas.m(a
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alkm  p  aaVsdx  larv)  J  R !lttllm  i .
RCleia(liVm*MQQn44m4  I %@i@l,lj@  d@ ,ld)@IH  d@ (1@y1d3d
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Newspaper  Advertisement

WM  will  promote  new  programs  through  local  newspapers,  i.e., the  Los  Angeles  Wave  or The  Patch,

pending  City  approval.

Community  Workshops

WM  will  hold  community  workshops  at convenient  and accessible  locations  to introduce  residents  to new

service  offerings.  Each meeting  will  provide  an overview  of current  and  new  services  and allow  residents

to ask  questions.  Our  bilingual  staff  will  be present  to answer  any  questions  to native  Spanish  speakers  to

ensure  that  everyone  is aware  of  the  changes.  WM's  Diversion  Coordinators  will  have  SB 1383  compliant

residential  carts  on site  as part  of the  demonstration  and each  meeting  will  have  an open  question  and

answer  session.

If COVID  protocols  do not allow  for large  gatherings,  our  team  will  adjust  the plan  accordingly.  We  will

provide  more  community  workshops  to smaller  groups  or utilize  Zoom/digital  meeting  options  pending

City  approval.

Plmiod  ii(i 100%
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City  ofSocith  Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Pecycling,  Organics,  ancl C&D  Processing  Services

South  Gate can always  count  on reaching  your  Public  Sector  Representatives  Erick  Quintero,  (562)

335-3143 and/or  Kim Ohrt,  (818) 254-6981 throughout  the transition  phase.

outhgateroiary

okaty Club oT Soutli  Gate

007  [;1
I?? Liked  by mrealla  and  10  others

southgaterotary  1215  2021 Fellow  Rotarian  Erick
Quintero  presented  on behalf  of his company  Waste
Management  He shared  information  on the  WM  n'iore

Dccenilxr  21 2021

0-',r-  Thomas  Buckley  II is at Waste

'%J'  Management  - Sun  Valley,  CA

Admin  Oct14  2021  LosAngeles  {;

Scanner's  Q&A  with  Waste  Management

--  ('132)  Will  there  be a paper  shredding  event  coming

13pa)

(1 52) Will  South  Gate  residents  will  be r See  More

$1
l tt '

i I have  the privilege  ol being  l  ;

I , here With EriC HeS With Waste I t4x

CI Coinment

Erick.  your  Soutli  Gate  Represeritative.  coriductrng  a

community  wor'kshop  at tlie  Rotary  Club

Facebook  Commuriity  Wor'j<shop  arid

Q&A  wi[li  Comn-iurii[y  Social  Media  Gi'oup

"How  to"  Flyers:  Recycling  and Organics

Below,  is a sample  of  a "How  to"  Flyer  for  recycling  and  organics  that  will  be  distributed  to  multi-family

tenants  and  commercial  establishments.

%nled (In 100%
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City  of Socith  Gate

Pecyclirig,  Organics,  and Solid  Waste  Collection  and Pecycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

ORGANICSIRECYCLINGITRASH WilhSBlJ3.illlobd'.aiiiiti;antliiisi'iio+yinji'niiiimus!bb

Right  Materials  - Right  Cart - Know  Which  Cart  to Use  irp;ntod  liam  lraili  ana p)arid  lit 701t+ Omianic:  i:itT

@'ilillltl'l  Il'illil  II

b,  !l

ili da

l'ili!Il'l4'lllillillllltil'l

hb!  6  '!k  N

To learn  More  VisR:  wm.com
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WM  Waste  Watch  Roll-Out  -  Year  I Contract  Term

Serving  the same  neighborhoods  and businesses  each  week  has allowed  our  drivers  to become  familiar

with  their  routes  while  providing  exceptional  customer  service.  Likewise,  this  level  of familiarity  enables

drivers  to identify  when  a situation  does  not  feel  right.  From  an abandoned  car  to a door  left open,  our

drivers  are in a unique  position  to act  as an extra  set  of eyes  and ears  on the  street.  Our  Waste  Watcho

program  leverages  this  advantage  by formally  teaching  drivers  how  to observe  and  report  suspicious

activity  or an emergency  situation  to law  enforcement.

Waste  Watch-certified  drivers  participate  in a formal  training  program  administered  in collaboration  with

local  public  safety  and law enforcement  officers.  Training  includes  what  to look  for, how  to react,  and how

to report  incidents.  Drivers  are reminded  they  should  not approach  or attempt  to resolve  a suspicious

situation,  but  they  are  encouraged  to call law  enforcement  if a

situation  does  not  look  or feel  right.

After  our  drivers  complete  their  initial  training,  we  maintain

ongoing  efforts  to keep  community  safety  a top priority  by

sharing  emergency  messages  with  drivers  as-needed  and

passing  along  reminders  from  law enforcement  regarding

seasonal  crimes,  such  as holiday  package  and mail  theft.

Onboard  technology  such  as DriveCama', a small  video  recorder  mounted  on the  windshield  of our  trucks,

has also  helped  make  our  Waste  Watch  program  successful.  The  recorder  is triggered  by certain  vehicle

behaviors,  such  as swerving  or a collision;  however,  drivers  also  can manually  start  the camera  if they

witness  a potential  crime.  This  is an invaluable  tool  for  our  Waste  Watch  program.

In addition  to local  agencies,  WM partners  with  National  safety-related  organizations  and programs,

including:

-  AMBER  Alert

National  Center  for

Missing  and

Exploited  Children

u.s. Department  of

Homeland  Security

Urgent  messages,  such  as

AMBER  Alerts,  can be

communicated  to drivers

via our  onboard  computing

system.  This  allows  for

instant  and  geo-targeted

communication  in case  of an emergency.

Over  the  past  decade,  Waste  Watch-certified  drivers  throughout  the u.s.  and Canada  have  reported

suspected  crimes  and  assisted  with  emergencies  caused  by car  crashes,  house  fires,  and pedestrian

accidents.
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Waste  Watch  Testimonials
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8 I AB AND IMPLE  E ATIO

We  Hold  Ourselves  Responsible  to  Do  the  Right  Thing,  the  Right  Way

Proposershall provide an AB 341 and SB 1383 implementafion plan as Exhibit L to the agreement, detaHing planned tasks, procedures end
schedule to ensure the City's compliance with AB 341 and SB 1383.

WM  will  assist  South  Gate  in meeting  jurisdictional  AB  341 and  SB 1383

requirements.

WM  is fully  prepared  to assist  South  Gate  in meeting  the  jurisdictional  SB 1383  requirements.  California

Senate  Bill 1383  introduces  significant  changes  to commercial  and residential  solid  waste  collection

services.  At WM,  we researched  these  new  requirements  early  on to best  position  ourselves  to be able  to

offer  our  commercial  and municipal  customers  efficient,  innovative,  and solution-driven  SB 1383-

compliant  programs.

We have  put together  a comprehensive  SB 1383  plan  and  solution  to help  you meet  jurisdictional

responsibilities,  assist  with  capacity  planning,  drive  compliance  and diversion,  and provide  the  support

desired  to comply  with  SB 1383.  SB 1383  (Lara,  Chapter  395, Statutes  of 2016)  is the most  significant

waste  reduction  mandate  to be adopted  in California  in the  last  30 years.  SB 1383  establishes  a 75%

organic  waste  (food  waste,  green  waste,  paper  products,  etc.)  disposal  reduction  goal  for  the State  by

2025.  The  State  must  reduce  organic  waste  disposal  by more  than  20 million  tons  annually  by 2025.  The

law  also  requires  the  State  to increase  edible  food  recovery  by 20%  by 2025.  This  has significant  policy

and legal  implications  for  State  and local  governments.  Our  partnership  is built  on providing  solutions  to

our  cities  through  our  unmatched  network  of processing  facilities,  award-winning  outreach  and education

programs,  and  innovative  technology.
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Flecycling, Organics, and Solid Waste Collection and Recycling, Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

South  Gate's  SB 1383  Compliance  Roadmap

INTRODUCTION

WM will assist South Gate in

meeting jurisdictional SB1383

requirements.

IMPLEMENT  ATION  AND

MONITORING  PLAN

Providing generators with the tools and education

to recycle right is WM's strength.

EDUCATION  AND

OUTREACH

SB1383 requiresjurisdictions

provide organic waste collection

to all residents and businesses.

CONT  AMINATION

MONITORING

Contamination prevents

thousands of tons of recyclables

from ever seeing a second life

CONT  AINERS

WM has a container department onsite

dedicated to delivery, repair, and

refurbishing con(ainers

PROCESSING  FACILITES

WM has the facilities and infrastructure to

provide the organics recycling solutions

required by SB1 383

CUSTOMER  SERVICE

SB1383 compliance is a key

component of the next

contract and will require

increased communication

and technology for both the

City and their customers

RECORDKEEPING

AND  REPORTING

The key to continuous

improvement is that you

cannot change what you do

not measure

FOOD  RECOVERY  AND  RESCUE

Redirecting perfectly edible food that is currently being disposed to feed those in need
can help alleviate hunger in California.
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Jurisdiction  Responsibilities:  What  SB 1383  Requires  of  Local  Governments

Provides  organic  waste  collection  to all residents  and businesses

Establishes  an edible  food  recovery  program  that  recovers  edible  food  from  the  waste  stream

Calls  for  outreach  and education  to all affected  parties,  including  generators,  haulers,  facilities,

edible  food  recovery  organizations,  and  municipal/county  departments

Capacity  Planning:  Evaluating  Your  Jurisdiction's  Readiness  to Implement  SB  1383

Procure  recycled  organic  waste  products  like compost,  mulch,  and renewable  natural  gas  (RNG)

Inspect  and enforce  compliance  with  SB 1383

it Maintain  accurate  and timely  records  of SB 1383  compliance

Tailored  and  Multifaceted  Implementation  and  Monitoring  Plan

WM  understands  that  a comprehensive  education  and outreach  campaign  is required  early  on to achieve

the  desired  recycling  behavior  and  knowledge  base  among  South  Gate  residents  and businesses.  using

various  methods  of communication,  WM  will  provide  clear,  concise,  and relevant  service  and educational

information  to residents  and businesses.

WM  also  understands  that  each  customer  will  present  unique  challenges  such  as space,  location,

generation  volume,  demographics,  property  type,  and available  resources.  For  this  reason,  site-audits

and  technical  assistance  will  be instrumental  to improve  recycling  practices  and  assist  commercial

customers  with  State  mandate  compliance.  To assist  the  City  in achieving  a strong  State  compliance

record,  our  local  team  is committed  to providing  a strong  "boots  on the ground"  outreach  campaign  early

in the transition.

WM will partner  with the City of South Gate to achieve  full compliance  with  AB 341 and SB 1383

including  all requirements  as per the Drart Franchise  Agreement  throughout  the lire or the Contract.

The  following  pages  will  discuss  in detail  our  AB 341 and SB 1383  outreach  plan  designed  to ensure

compliance  for  the City.  This  plan  will  build  on our  Implementation  Plan  and  go into  further  detail  of  the

ongoing  education  outreach  efforts  and processes  that  will  occur  throughout  the  course  of the  Agreement.
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City  of Socith  Gate

Recycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Flecycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

Diversion

Coordinators

Residential,

Multi-family,

Commercial

Upon contract award, WM will begin the recruitment for two Diversion Coordinators that will join our

existing South Gate team to assist and carry out education and outreach for residential, multifamily, and

commercial customers. The Diversion Coordinators will also assist with AB 341 and SB 1383

compliance, as well as assist with public events and community workshops. The Diversion

Coordinators will receive a comprehensive, multi-day educational training program that covers the State

mandates, how to perform site visits, how to track compliance and outreach efforts, and an overview of

specific services and programs designed for South Gate.

Comprehensive

Recycling Guide

and Welcome

Packet

Residential,

Multi-family,

Commercial

WM's New Program Flyer and Recycling Guide will be available in print and electronic form for each

customer type and will include our collection procedure along with a summary of services. This

includes, but is not limited to, "how-to" flyers for container collection, information on the bulk program,

household hazardous waste (HHW) handling information, holiday collection schedules,

recycling/composting guidelines, waste prevention tips, and Customer Service contact information. In

addition, these packets will include information on pertinent laws such as AB 341and SB 1383. As part

ofthe implementation plan, a New Programs Flyer and Recycling Guide will be distributed to all South

Gate residents and businesses. In addition, all education material will always remain online throughout

the life of the Contract for reference on our South Gate websites.

Community

Workshops

Residential,

Multi-family,

Commercial

WM will host community workshops to discuss recycling programs and services and also offer an

opportunity for customers to have an in-person Q&A. These workshops will cover State mandates,

recycling programs, and an overview on South Gate services and information. There will be three

community workshops prior to contract commencement. We will also commit  to conduct  a quarterly

community  workshop throughout  the life of the contract  beginning in 2023.

Educational Flyers

Residential,

Multi-family,

Commercial

WM currently has multiple recycling flyers, food waste recycling flyers, and informational flyers that

address current State mandates. To further add to our library of resources, we will create customized

educational flyers, which will include SB 1383. These flyers will provide meaningful information,

graphics, and details on how to participate and comply with State mandates and recycling programs,

including information about edible food recovery and donation. Educational flyers will be distributed

annually to customers, as well as be available online for each customer type throughout the life of the

Contract. All written communication material will be in English and Spanish.

Transcreated

materials

Residential,

Multi-family,

Commercial

WM is a leader in providing culturally appropriate recycling education. We transcreate educational

materials by delving into a culture to find relevant products and language. Collection guidelines and

educational materials can be translated into various languages upon request.
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Edible Food

Recoveiy and

Donation

Commercial

As pan of the upcoming SB 1383 requirements, jurisdictions  are required to educate constituents about

food recovery in order to help achieve the State-wide goal of 20% edible food recovery. To assist the

City in this feat, WM will create customized educational materials that highlight how and where the

South Gate community can participate in edible food recovery and donation. The Edible Food Recovery

and Donation will be mailed annually to commercial customers, specifically to those identified as Tier1

and Tier 2 and will be posted on our commercial website throughout the life of the Contract. As a value

added, our local WM team along with our Diversion Coordinators can serve as liaisons between the

commercial customers and identified food recovery organizations to support a successful food recovery

program in South Gate. More information on our Edible Food Recovery and Donation program can be

found in section 15 l IDENTIFICATION OF COMMERCIAL FOOD GENERATORS.

Food Waste Pails

How-to Videos

AB 341

Residential,

Multi-family

Residential,

Multi-family,

Commercial

Multi-family,

Commercial

To prevent residents from discarding food waste into their

standard waste bin, WM will procure and deliver one kitchen

food waste pail per dwelling unit. These containers are

designed with food waste in mind, particularly in their ability to

reduce air moisture and odor-causing bacteria. In addition, they

have a handle and clasping lid which can be removed for

washing. The food waste pails will be delivered to residents in

conjunction with the new cart deliveries. WM will correspond

with multifamily property management to arrange delivery of the

pails for multifamily tenants. More information about food waste

pails can be found in section 14 0RGANIC  WASTE

RECYCLING PROGRAM.

WM will produce how-to videos in effort to educate

customers on how to recycle right and participate in the

organics recycling program. These videos will be

posted on our South Gate Residential and Commercial

website and can be distributed through social media.

WM Diversion Coordinators will visit non-compliant businesses to provide free technical assistance to

setup and maintain a successful diversion program. This is an annual program carried out by the

combined efforts of the Diversion Coordinators, and support from City staff. The Diversion Coordinators

will work with non-compliant commercial and multifamily properties to provide education and training for

recycling programs, and also document internal programs, including self-hauling or back-hauling.

SB 1383

Compliance
Residential

WM's residential SB 1383 education and outreach plan includes welcome letters, recycling guides,

educational flyers and videos, and kitchen food waste pails which will be distributed to residential and

multi-family tenants. Educational materials will be available throughout the life of the Contract, in

addition to the local WM team who will also host community workshops for those who wish to learn

more and ask questions about the program. In addition to all that has been mentioned thus far, WM has

a detailed contamination monitoring plan via waste characterization audits coupled with our SMART

TruckSM technology. Residential routes that are identified to have unacceptable levels of contamination

will receive additional education.
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SB 1383

Compliance

Multi-family,

Commercial

WM's multi-family and commercial SB 1383 education and outreach plan is an extension ofwhatwas

previously described above and throughout  this proposal thus far. For multi-family/commercial  routes

that are identified to have unacceptable levels of contamination, these customers will receive additional

educational materials and site visits to ensure maximum efforts are exercised in achieving compliance.

WM will work directly with business owners and property managers to confirm they are enrolled in the

appropriate levels of recycling and food waste recycling service, and that their employees, staff, and

tenants are also well trained and educated on the program. Our Diversion Coordinators will provide

suppon to businesses seeking information on edible food donations to locai organizations.

SB 1383

Route Audits

Residential,

Multi-family,

Commercial

Through the use of Smart TruckSM, WM will conduct route reviews based on data received from cart/bin

contamination reports. Route review plans will be created and approved by the City annually.

Website and

Social Media

Residential,

Multi-family,

Commercial

WM uses digital and social media education to inform customers about our services, recycling and food

waste recycling programs, and community events. We provide and host a local South Gate Residential

website at https://home.wm.com/south-qate  and Commercial website at

https://business.wm.com/south-gate.  The websites will be available 24/7 and will have the most up-to-

date information on services, events, and programs. The website will contain a wealth of information on

AB 341 and SB 1383, as well as our program services and tips for recycling right. WM will work with

City staff and our Southern California Communications Team to manage our social media posts and

website updates.

Event Education

Residential,

Multi-family,

Commercial

WM's South Gate dedicated local team will host a recycling and food waste recycling informational

booth at community events throughout  the year such as Earth Day and Family Day at The Park.

Commercial  and  Multi-Family  Compliance  Outreach

Our  Diversion  Coordinators,  along  with  the City's  Liaison,  will  work  closely  with  the  City's  staff  on

education,  right-sizing,  and recycling  and organics  program  implementation.  Diversion  Coordinators  will

be able  to conduct  site  visits  and perform  waste  assessments  to determine  customers'  collection

frequency  needs.  In addition,  Diversion  Coordinators  will  be able  to consult  with  businesses  and

coordinate  the delivery  of the  appropriate  number  and size  of containers.

Following  is the  standardized  approach  that  will  be taken  for  preparing  a recycling  and food  waste

recycling  diversion  plan  for  each  business:

Generator  Identification

Each  year,  WM's  local  public  sector  team  will  assist  in identifying  businesses  that  must  comply  with  AB

341 and  SB 383  regulations.  The  WM  team  will  cross-reference  previous  self-reporting  forms  and  site  visit

notes  to identify  customers  with  internal  programs,  and ensure  this  information  is kept  current.

Compliance  Notification

Once  generators  are identified,  WM will  identify  multi-family  and commercial  customers'  of new  SB 1383

compliance  thresholds  compliance  status.  Upon  completion  of  this  task,  the Diversion  Coordinators  will

assist  in the  non-compliance  notification  and  tracking  of customer  responses.
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In addition  to a targeted  non-compliance  letter  that  will be mailed  to all identified  non-compliant

customers,  a flyer  will be created  annually  to provide  information  regarding  current  recycling  regulations

and key recycling  and organics  education.  The educational  flyer  will contain  the contact  information  for

our Diversion  Coordinators  so that  customers  who  have questions  or require  technical  assistance  know

how to contact  us. In addition,  the flyer  will promote  the use of the WM local  website  for commercial

customers.  The City will have final approval  for the flyer  before  the City Seal is added.

WM will also make  use bill inserts  that  provide  information  for commercial  customers  explaining  and

illustrating  how  to comply  with State/local  mandates  as well as recycling  information  to help reduce

contamination  in recycling/organic  bins.  '

Customer  Responses

Annually,  each non-compliant  multi-family  and commercial  customer  under  the AB 341 and SB 1383

generation  threshold  will be notified  and personally  contacted  by the Diversion  Coordinators  (via phone

call, followed  by email/letter  notification)  to inform  them of recycling  and organics  mandates.  For non-

compliant  customers  who respond,  one of our Diversion  Coordinators  will confirm  current  service  levels

and work  with  the decision-maker  to set up a date  and time for a site visit  and food waste  recycling

training.  For customers  claiming  they  have an internal  program,  the Diversion  Coordinators  will work  with

the decision-maker  to conduct  a site visit  to confirm  full participation  in the program  and to assess  if

further  training  or education  is needed.

Site  Visits

On the day of the site visit, the Diversion  Coordinator  will perform  an audit  of the customer's  waste  stream

to estimate  solid waste,  recyclable  material,  and organics  materials  generated  by the customer.  The

Diversion  Coordinator  will also identify  locations  throughout  the property  where  recyclable  and organic

materials  are generated  to further  assess  the volume  produced  onsite.  For non-compliant  customers,  the

Diversion  Coordinator  can use the waste  characterization  summary  to recommend  service  levels  and

frequencies  and provide  the associated  costs  and alternative  options  if needed.  The Diversion

Coordinator  will be able to refer  to the customer's  information  and rate sheets  and propose  a right-sized

recycling  and/or  food  waste  recycling  program.  If the customer  accepts  the proposed  services,  the

Diversion  Coordinator  will organize  with WM's  local Operations  team  to adjust  the account  and organize

delivery  of the recycling  and/or  organics  container.

The information  will be gathered  in a pre-approved  format  and will be readily  available  for City's  review,  if

requested.

If a customer  has an internal  or back-hauling  program,  the

Diversion  Coordinator  working  with the customer  will

document  and verify  that  the program  is comprehensive  and

achieves  full compliance.  They  will also provide  support  to the

customer  so that  self-hauling  or third-party  tonnage

documentation  is appropriately  submitted  to the City  for

approval.  Third-party  tonnage  documentation  will allow  the

City to capture  additional  diversion  for CalRecycle  reporting.

Customer  information  will be provided  to City in a pre-

approved  format  for any identified  3'd party  recycling

programs.

During  these  site visits,  the Diversion  Coordinator  will also

have  the opportunity  to provide  information  regarding  AB 827,
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to food  establishment  business  operators  who  need  to comply  with  this  regulation.  The  Diversion

Coordinator  can  provide  the  information  to both  CalRecycle's  website  and  WM's  education  website  where

they  can  obtain  the  posters  and  signs  required  to be in compliance.

WM's  "3Cs"  Approach  for  Recycling  Program  Success

WM's  3Cs  approach  is valuable  for  both  MFDs  and  Commercial  sites.

CLARITY

CONVENIENCE

Garbage  and recycling must

be equally  convenient  for

customers  to access. Co-

location  of containers  is best.

It must be clear to customers

which  containers  are for

garbage,  recycling  & food

waste. Our colored

containers,  large multilingual

decals  and signage  help

increase  clarity.

CAPACITY

There must be sufficient  room

in the recycling  container  for

customers  to encourage

proper  recycling  and minimize

contamination.
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Recycling  and garbage  containers

must be equally  convenient  for

customers  to access. This

generally  requires  co-location  of

containers  wherever  possible.

*  We advise property  managers

on optimal  container  location

and ensure pairing of recycling,

food waste and garbage

containers.

It must be clear to

customers  which container

is for garbage  and which

container  is for recycling.

*  We provide  container

labels with images  and

in multiple  languages  to

differentiate  recycling,

food waste  and

garbage.

There must be sufficient  room in recycling  containers  for

customers  to place their recyclables.  For most properties,

recycling  service  should be approximately  50% of total

service  volume.

*  We help property  managers  determine  the best service

level for their customer's  or tenant's  needs. We add

recycling  containers  or pickup days to increase  recycling

collection  capacity.

*  In some cases,  we advise  reducing  the size or number  or

garbage  containers  to eliminate  excess  garbage  capacity

and make space for recycling  and food waste  containers.

Training

The  Diversion  Coordinators  will  perform  in-person  recycling  and  food  waste  recycling  trainings  for  non-

compliant  commercial  and  multifamily  customers  to ensure  a sustainable  and  successful  program.  Lasting

roughly  20 minutes,  it allows  for  propefy  managers  and  staff  to receive  hands-on  information  about  State

and/or  local  mandates,  learn  about  WM's  recycling  and/or  organics  program,  understand  best  practices

for  source  separating  materials,  and  ask  questions  directly  to our  Diversion  Coordinators.

Prinlod  an 100%
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Edible  Food  Recovery

For Tier  1 and Tier  2 customers,  or for those  who  could benefit  from a food recovery  program,  the

Diversion  Coordinators  will  educate  and assist  customers  with getting  in contact  with food  recovery

organizations  within  the region.  The Diversion  Coordinators  maintain  a list of local contacts  for food

donation  programs  in hopes  of supporting  the statewide  goal of achieving  a 20% increase  in edible  food

recovery  by 2025.

WM has already  established  a relationship  with the Los Angeles  Regional  Food Bank  for edible  food

reCOVer7.

WM also commits  to coordinating  with  South  Gate  a training  workshop  with the local food recovery

organizations to familiarize them with SB 1383 obligations. More information can be found in section 15 l
IDENTIFICATION  OF COMMERCIAL  EDIBLE  FOOD  GENERATORS.

ORGANICS  RECYCLING  I RECICLAJE  DE RESIDUOS  ORGANICOS

(2)ALWAYffl COMPOSTI 81EMPRE COMPO!. I

FOOD WASTE AND  FOOD SOILEO PAPER

Reiiduoi  do alimentci
YARD WAITE

Siilo  mlduoi  da Jamin

(XDO  NOT  INCLUDE  THESE  ITEMS:I  NO  INCLUYA  EN  EL  RECICL  AJE  DE  R!iSIDUOS  ORGANICO!'

NO LOOSE PLASTIC  BAGS

Biiliu  da pmlicii  itielta

NO SHQV€WAIIE

Platos  y cubleitiig
compotlables

Envaies  da plbilco
deiechablei

%tuos y aclplentu  da sspiim
do polluikeno

NO )lA2ARDOuS  WASTE

Vaioi  y ieclplentes  ile esuina
de pollesilreno

To Learn More Visit: wm.com

Additional  Resources

All customers  will have access  to the WM South  Gate local  website,  which  will showcase  information

specifically  tailored  to commercial  and multi-family  customers.  It will feature  information  on State  and/or

local mandates,  WM diversion  programs,  local edible  food recovery  resources,  FAQs, and a form that

allows  customers  to request  technical  assistance  and connect  with  the Diversion  Coordinators.  The

website  will also have a link to our informative  how-to  videos  which  can be used in training  sessions  and

referred  to throughout  the life of the Contract  as well as additional  recycling  resources  like the following.
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RECY(,LING TOOLKIT

2. RECYCLING  EDUCATION

Reinind  employees  haw easy if is to Recycle  Rigm  ak work  and

at home  wiili  out video  posters  and brocliure.  Use the Sek up

Workplace  Recycling  guide  to get  everyone  on board.

* Setiing  up %rkplace  Recycling  - A simple  list of eveiytlung

you need to set up a successful  recycling  sys(e+n in six siinple

steps.  (Downloadl

ii  Recycling  at Work  Video  -  An overview  oT wl'iat  is and isnl

recyclable,  witli  additional  tips to set up your  recycling  sysFems

IClick kn View)

* Recycling  Posters-ltis  easy FO show  what  is and isnl

recyclable  in your  new bins, and should  be posted  by evei'y

recycling  container.  /Downloadl

s Most  Common  Contaminants  - Find out which  items  cause

recycling  contamination  and what  to do witl'i  kheiii.  (Duvmrorid)

Selling Llp
Workplace Recycling

i

Recycle Rigm
Poster

Recycle Riglit
Brochure lor Business

Most Comon
Conlamlnanls
Poster

* Recycle  Right  Brochure  for  Business.  - Learn  the benefits  of recycling

Tor your  business  wikli the iecycling  basics.  (Dmnloadl Th
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3, ADDITIONAL  RE(.YCLING  BIN LABELS
lil'Hl'llllll'lti
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For  businesses  that  separate  their  materials  and recycle

Cardboard  only  or  Mixed  Fiber  only,  download  or  call  your

Sales  rep to get  these  decals  to help  your  employees  Recycle  Right.

Remember,  pmviding  education  where  your  employees  recycle  Jon

the  binl  is one  of the  most  efTective  ways  to prevent  contamination.

Download  or  call  your  Sales  rep  to get  these  recycling  decals.

a Recycling  Container  Label  Cardboard  Only  - For  facilities

tliat  only  accept  cardboard.  (Downloadl

ii  Recycling  Cantainer  Labek  Mixed  Fiber  Only  - For  facilities

that  only  accept  mixed  Tiber, like  cardboard  and  paper.

(Download)

Recycling  Comainer
Label Cardba.ird  Only

Recycling  Container

Label Mixed Fiber  C)nly

4, NO 84GOE[]  RECYCLABLES  TOOLS

Plastic  bags  are  one  ok the  most  common  confaininants  that  spoil

perfectly  good  i ecyclables.  It's  easier  to recycle  wthout  using

plashc  bags  than  you khinkl

Don't  bag your  recyclables-iTyou  collect  materials  m plastic  bags

inside  your  workplace,  empty  thase  bags  direclly  into  your  final  bin.

And  no loose  plastic  bags  either  - they  wrap  ai'ound  the  recycling

i'nachinsy  and pose  saTety threats  to employees  who  have  Fo

remove  them.

Download  and print  our  No Bagged  Recyclables  Tools  to l'ielp  your

busmess  recycle  witliout  using  plastic  bags.

No Plastic  Bags  FA(is  - Get answers  to why  plastic  bags  are

detrunental  FCI sticcessTul  recycling  pmgrams.  (Downroad)

a JanilorialTag-Engageyour1anitorialsFafftoalertemployees

that  plastic  bags  do not  belong  in the  recycling.  loownbiaal

h  No Bagged  Recyclables  Label  - Give employees  a r.lear  directive

NOT to bag recyclables.  (Down(oadl

No Bagged  Recyclables  Haiidout  - Kick  olf  your  'No  Plastic  Bag"

imfietive  with  simple  next  steps.  IDownload)

Eniployee  Email  - Explain  why  pmper  recycling  matters  and

howyotir  employees  cai'i help.  {Down{oadl

To learn  more,  visit

wm.com/recycLeright
tA2021 WM Inffllleclual Proper!y Holdings, L L C

TREE YOIIR RECVCU81ES

No Plastic  Bag FAQ

PLUSE MAKE A CONSCl[)US
EFFORTm RE[:YCLERIGHT
ATMIRK.

.lanitorial  Tag

FREEYOUR

No Bagged  Recyclables

Laliet

FREE YOUR
REYCUBLES

No Bagged  Recyclables

Handoul

Sample  Employee  Email

WM.
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City  of Sorith  Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  ancl Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Pecycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

Residential  Compliance  Outreach

In addition  to the education  and outreach  efforts  outlined  as part of the Implementation  Plan, WM

commits  to on-going  outreach  efforts  through  the life of the Contract.  We will annually  reassess  with  the

City  what's  working,  what  areas  need more  work  or reassessing  certain  approaches  in order  to provide

relevant  important  information  to residents  and businesses.  The goal is to provide  meaningful,  relevant

information  that  results  in better  recycling  habits.  Lastly,  should  data  collected  from SB 1383  route  audits

reflect  unacceptable  levels  of contamination,  WM will aSsist  in performing  additional  education  and

outreach  to the specified  routes.  This  additional,  targeted  outreach  will include  additional  flyers  and

educational  materials  and whenever  feasible  work  with HOA  property  managers  to conduct  workshops.

Route  Audits  and  Waste  Composition  Studies

Keeping  recycling  and organics  waste  streams  clean  will help ensure  the materials  collected  can be

processed  or composted.  Reducing  contamination  helps  to make  certain  collected  materials  go on to

have  a second  life. Our proprietary  technology,  WM Smart  Trucks"  and adoption  of Community  Based

Social  Marketing  (CBSM)  outreach  strategies  provides  your  city tremendous  value  that  will allow  South

Gate  to effectively  and efficiently  monitor  contamination  and develop  strategic  outreach  strategies.  This

technology  enables  us to audit  every  cart on a route  to look  for contaminants  and provide  customers

feedback  in the form of contamination  notifications.  These  notifications  educate  customers  on how  to

recycle  right, reduce  contamination,  and increase  diversion.  Using  cameras  on our trucks,  we document

every  stop and the contents  of each container  day in and day out -  not just  one time a year  as required

by the regulations.  By auditing  daily  and identifying  customers  who  need help eliminating  contamination

or increasing  volume  of organics  service,  we are able to consistently  educate  customers  and change

behavior.

WM  Smart  TruckSM  Technology:  A Key  to  the  City's  Compliance

The latest  in our  efforts  to work  toward  a more  sustainable  tomorrow,  the WM Smart  TruckSM program

pairs innovative  technology  with strategic,  targeted  education  to influence  waste-related  behaviors,

making  residential  collection  in South  Gate smarter,  safer, and more  efficient.

At its essence,  Smart  Trucks"  consists  of cameras  mounted

on our collection  vehicles  that  create  a record  of collection

events  and the contents  of collected  containers.  Data

captured  - including  vehicle  GPS mapping  and photo  and

video  documentation  of service  - is used to provide

notification  (service  verification)  and/or  education  to correct

collection  iSSues such as overages  (container  overflow)  or

contamination  (non-recyclable  materials  in recycling

container).

WM Smart  TruckSM  technology  on your  streets  means  a

cleaner,  greener,  safer  South  Gate  with  more  power  and

efficiency  in every  pickup.

Our proprietary  Smart TrucksMtechnology
captures  video and photo of every collection
and uses that data to educate your residents.
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City  of  South  G.'ite

Recycling,  Orgarucs,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Pecycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

ASMARTTRU(,KFOR ASUSTA!NABLETOMORROW
The  Benefits  and  Value  of  Smart  TruckSM

p
BETTER SERVICE, MORE TRANSPARENCY:  Smart Trucksm technology documents every collection stop and

shares that data - including real-time service verification and documentation of any collection issues - with

customers through the notification channel of their choosing.

TARGETED EDUCATION, BETTER RECYCLING: Smart Trucks" improves waste-related decision-making with a

focused, tailored education program in response to documented issues, such as contamination or overages. Direct

notification with customized education messaging makes for a more personal connection with the customer and

increases the likelihood they will take real action and change behavior, improving diversion from landfills, and right

sizing their trash services.

Jl
A CLEANER COMMUNITY: Smart Trucks"  prOteCtS community aesthetics as camera monitoring allows us to

proactively identify containers that are overflowing and cause unsightly litter and odors.

g3
SAFETY ALWAYS: Smart TruckSM is safer by automating processes that keep our drivers in the cab so they can

Focus on operating their collection vehicle and monitoring their surroundings. Injury risk is decreased as drivers are

not exposed to traffic and avoid lifting containers manually.

4-
COMPLIANCE  STRATEGY: Smart Trucks"  technology allows us to identify what residents put at the curb,

ensuring that customers are subscribed to the appropriate service levels based on their waste generation. After an

initial 60-day intensive education and outreach campaign to launch the program, customers who continually overfill

containers or place contamination in recycling or organics carts are subject to a charge.

A Targeted  Education  Strategy  to Combat  Contamination,  averages

Key  to the  Smart  Trucks"  program  is pairing  innovative  technology  with  a strategic,  targeted  education

program.  To shape  waste-related  decision-making  and  effect  actual  change,  we must  create  a more

personal  connection  with  the customer  (custom  messaging)  while  providing

real data  and  feedback  (photos/video)  and clear  education  to follow.  These

efforts  greatly  increase  the likelihood  that  residents  will  take  real action. lane in four items thatconsumers place in recycling

containers is not recyclable.
Reducing  Contamination  for  a Cleaner  Recycling  Stream

Contamination  can ruin entire  loads  of recyclable  materials  and causes

extreme  problems  at recycling  facilities,  including  safety  issue  s

such  as fires  from  hazardous  materials  (batteries)  or tangling

(plastic  bags)  in sorters  that  must  be manually  cut  out  - a

dangerous  task  for  facility  workers.

With  WM  Smart  TruckSM, contamination  enforcement  and

education  is made  easy  with:

CONTAMINATED  RECYCLING  LOAD

A standardized  review  process  with  checks  and

balances  to identify  contamination  at the  curb
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Account-specific  photos  that  allow  us to educate  customers  about  contamination  and recycling
right

Ability to identify top contaminants by route to target outreach  in your  community

How  Smart  TruckSM  Targets  Contamination

A list of non-acceptable

materials in recyclables

specific to your

community is developed

and shared with

residents

If potential

contamination  is

identified in a

container, a trained

technician reviews

footage of cart's

contents

A second trained

technician reviews the

first technician's findings

and contamination is

verified, if warranted

Notification is sent to

customer  via email or

text (includes image

of incident)

Customer receives

contamination charge

as applicable per the

contract (after initial

60-day education

campaign in your

community)

I
Customers can be notified of any service issues  via email  or  text  within  24 to 36 hours  of  service.

Customers can set their preferred channel of communication  (email,  text,  or phone)  online  at

wm.com/us/mypreferences.

Stopping averages Helps  Keep  Your  Community  Clean  and  Safe

averages from containers cause  unsightly litter and odors,  clog storm  drains,  and can attract  pests  and

other vectors. Smart TruckSM can provide  outreach  to customers  to prompt  right-size  adjustments  that

prevent  overages  and keep your  community  clean  and safe.

How  Smart  TruckSM  Targets  averages

If potential overage

identified, trained auditor

reviews still photo of cart

prior to lift

Trained auditor

confirms if

container  lid is

lifted due to

After initial 60-day

educa(ion campaign in your

community, customer

receives overage charge

Notification is sent to

customer  via emai(

or text (includes

photo of incident)

Customer is charged

for confirmed overage

according to the

contract

overage

With the Smart TruckSM program, data is collected continually and can provide important

information to your staff and community regarding the composition of local waste streams, waste

types and volumes, and the extent of container overages and contamination - which  can be

invaluable for review or programs or need for new or enhanced programs.
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Suite  of  Education  and  Outreach  Communication  Materials  ready  for  South  Gate

l'  4 k l ',

e al'a

STAY CLEAR OF CHARGES

Alter  a ln  el  eduialioiial  periad.  ynull  be

ihaiHgd  4X  whsn  you  ovwfillaeomiiiniii

or  contaminate  your  nzdl  nH oiyaril  wame.

Here  t  hnw  m pavh  thr  way  for  iFlt  xmnge

TIPS FORSMARTTOSSING

)mp  a lid on  >aral*i

all  matstlxli  mutt  lii  In ynn+  chn,  and  lFt  Nd muil

bi 1111V iloied

Thke cat  of you y waite and rttytllnu

ihe rklhi way - waite lesi hy rtuiln4.
dnnajlng ind rxgcllng  right io 7+evenl
cniiiaminmion

k 4 @"

0144:

is"i

Social  Media  PostsProgram  Introduction  One-Pager

TIPS tOR SHARnOSSING

Postcard  and  Cart  Hangar

Heads  up,  your  can  needs  you

-a '- -' I Tips for Proper Container Placement

:  P'.  I  .( l l  l!  l lk"!a  {(i  

Automated  Emaii

Notice
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SB  1383  Route  Contamination  Tracking  Dashboard

WM's  SB 1383  Dashboard  aggregates  data  from  the  WM  Smart  Truck  program  and  other  internal

systems  to provide  one  location  to monitor  key  SB 1383  metrics,  and additional  regulations  like  AB 341.

Views  such  as Top  25 Customers  by the Number  of Contamination  Incidents  and Top  10 Most

Contaminated  Routes,  will  help  target  education  and outreach  to reduce  contamination  and improve

diversion  in the  municipality.  We  will  also  be tracking  all education  outreach  efforts  through  this

Dashboard.

FIITER:

Date

IResldentlal
pal Canuimlnated

16.54%

Top  10  Contaminated  Routes

347(I'l ]iltR

Wag

California  Municipality  Report  (SB  1383)

Route Audit Report
Report  Date:  05{03{21  / Last ReTresh Date:  05/03/21/  Ftequency:  Daily, 6:00  AM CST

(i) (3i

Tier, Market,  Site, Municlpaiity:EventType

Ivl I All (Yl overagg
Ma)mlal  Type'

[YI All
AccountType.

Figure 1 Sample  Route  Audit  Level  Contamination  Detail

WM  will  maintain  accounting,  operational,  statistical,  and other  records  as required  by the franchise

agreement  to develop  state-mandated  reports  and  to respond  to requests  of the municipality.  Also,  WM

will  conduct  data  collection,  information  and record  keeping,  and reporting  activities  needed  to comply

with  and  to meet  the reporting  and  solid  waste  program  management  needs  of the  municipality,  AB 341,

SB 1383,  and  other  Applicable  Laws  in accordance  with  the  contract  terms  of  the franchise  agreement.

Engaging +  eEffn.lsCulernintg .q, Investingin ,,  Effective
customers collection  technology o""-"' publiceducation

Community  Based  Social  Marketing  (CBSM)  -  Personalized  Feedback

CBSM  takes  behavioral  science  principles  and  applies  them  to marketing,  a process  that  involves

behavior  selection,  identifying  barriers  and benefits,  innovative  tools  of change,  and  evaluation

(McKenzie-Mohr,  20"l I ).

CBSM  strategies  are effective  because  they  utilize  direct  contact  and engagement  with  the target

audience.  The  more  personal  and direct  the  marketing,  the more  behavior  change  that  occurs.  Traditional

marketing  methods  with  broad  reach  have  been  shown  to raise  awareness  or change  perceptions  but not
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to lead  to behavior  change.  Interventions  that  are

more  direct,  like  personalized  feedback  message,

or  an in-person  visit,  are  required  to cause  a

consumer  to change  their  actions.

This  is an exciting  opportunity  to help  the

municipality  continue  to increase  diversion  and

drive  compliance  with  SB 1383.  WM  suggests  a

data-driven,  customer-focused  approach  to

engage  and  educate  customers  to successfully

move  the  needle  and  contribute  to the

municipality's  diversion  goals.

PSYCHOLOGY
habits,  perceptions,  knowledge

% SOCIAL MARKETING
family,  friends,  community,  culture

Customer

Data  and

Research

Insights

Pf)K)RlTIZt
&ltHAVIOR
CHJkNG €

CHOOSE  TAW
AUDl[NCtS

D!;FINE  (IOALS
AND  aBJtCTMS

o,  SOU7h

Dt%TilOP
MARKtTINe

P(AN

CRG ATE
EVALUATION

PI.AN

ID€N?IPY
PARTNtR.t

ioernz
8ARRltQS AND
MOTlVATiONS

IHPLtMtNT

%VEl.O?
MUSAGINa
srmmav

Increased

Diverston,

Reduced

Contamination

and  Equitable

Customer

Access
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9 I CUSTOMER SE CE/CALL  CENTER DURES

Service  Technologies  and  Procedures  that  Keep  Residents  Happy

Customerservice  is very important to the City. When a customerhas a request for, or an issue with, service, the customefs first contact with

the service provideris  the company's call center. Desuibe the company's call-in centerprocedures, including how each call is initially

answered (e.g. phone tree, live operator). Include all geographicallocations  customersenAce calls willbe answered from (e.g. out-of-state,

international callcenters, orCalifornia based). Describe the company's ability to monitorthe following:

a. Average time customeris on hold: and

b. Response time to complete a work order from time of request.

Indicate procedures taken to ensure that each South Gate caller wHl receive informafion accurate to the City's contract. Describe procedures to

satisfactorily respond to common customer complaints.

Over 60% of our local team live in the City of South Gate, so when we are providing  a service  to

your  residents,  we remember  that  we are also servicing  our neighbors,  Friends, family,  educators,

and fellow  servicemen.ln  addition,  two of our facilities  are located  in South Gate-  so for each of us

this is the community  in which  we work.  While  we train every WM employee  to provide  the highest

quality  customer  care and service,  we want  to emphasize  that  our local team is exactly  that-local  -

and always  just  phone call, text, or short  drive  away.

Accuracy  Plus  Ease  of  Use  -  A Winning  Combination

Our  Approach  to Consistent,  Reliable  Customer  Experience/Service

WM  understands  that  Customer  service  is very  important  to

South  Gate,  and  it is equally  important  to us. Everyone  knows

that  a positive  customer  service  experience  rarely  goes

unnoticed.  At  WM,  we  believe  that  everyday  interactions  and

simple  gestures  are  our  best  opportunity  to provide  an

exceptional  experience  for  South  Gate.

Our Commitment  to South Gate

*  Quick resolution  of issues

*  Ease of integration  across

communication  channels

*  Backup customer  service centers

located throughout  the Country  in case

of an emergency

Complete  customer  satisfaction

It is no surprise  that  our  customer  service  team  members  play

a powerful  role  in our  effort  to create  interactions  that  truly

"wow"  our  customers.  WM  customer  service  representatives

(CSRs)  interact  with  our  customer's  day-in  and  day-out.  Their

conversations  vary  from  setting  up services  for  a new

customer,  resolving  a billing  question,  or  answering  a recycling  question,  but  in each  interaction,  their

priorities  remain  constant:
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Meet  your  residents'  expectations:  Promptly  answer  customers'  calls, emails,  and digital  chats

and solve  their  problems  at the first  point  of contact

Empower  our  people:  Provide  our  employees  with the tools,  training,  resources  and support

necessary  to be successful  in serving  the customer

Icouursicoamll ecreSnteervr ipceerseoxncenlelei nCe is expected of all WM employees - from our reps, to our drivers, to

Waste  Management  has  been  a pillar  in our

community  for  as long  as I have  been  a resident  We

have  never  had  a service  issue  and  the  drivers  go

above  and  beyond  by pulling  our  container  from  our

driveway  when  needed  My son,  Matthew,  waits  for

the  driver  every  Tuesday  to say  hello

Jessica  Lemos  - Resident  Ardmore  Ave

515

WM's  State-of-the-Art  Call-In  Center  for  South  Gate

We recently  had an Issue wlth

arid theiy were  able te help us

Juan Galina  VP Qlei F-etmg

South  Gate  customer  calls  will be answered  by CSRs  at our regional  customer  service  center  located  in

Commerce,  CA. Our customer  service  center,  operated  on the Pacific  time  zone, is open  7 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

Monday  through  Friday,  and 8 a.m. to noon on Saturdays.  The center  is closed  only six days a year,

which  includes  Memorial  Day, Independence  Day, Labor  Day, Thanksgiving  Day, Christmas  Day, and

New  Year's  Day.

WM's  CSRs  are empowered  to resolve  customer  issues  on the first  call. We use surveys  and feedback  to

continuously  improve  our  operations.  Calls  are monitored  weekly,  and one-on-one  feedback  sessions  are

conducted  between  CSRs  and supervisors.

Monitoring  Response  Time  to Complete  Work  Orders

Customer  contacts,  including  requests  for service,  change  of status,  change  of service,  status  of service,

complaints,  and compliments,  are tracked  through  a ticket  system.  Each ticket  is created  in an open

status  and requires  closure  upon completion  of requested  action  and/or  resolution.  Local  management

and their  teams  are responsible  for providing  requested  service  and/or  issue  resolution  and to monitor  the

status  of all tickets  for timely  service  completion.

If an issue  requires  immediate  attention  and/or  escalation,  an email  is also sent  to the attention  of

the operations  management  team.

If a repeat  issue  occurs  within  two months,  a ticket  is also opened  to alert  the operations

management  team  that  a recurring  problem  exists.  WM has developed  a quality  control  program

that includes  performance  standards  for ticket  creation,  closure,  tracking,  and service  recovery.

Local  management  is responsible  and accountable  for these  performance  standards.
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WM's  Network  of  Geographical  Hi-Tech  Customer  Service  Locations

In the event  of an outage  at our regional  customer  service  center,  WM maintains  other  customer  service

centers throughout  the United  States  that  can support  South  Gate  calls if needed.  Our  technology

infrastructure  allows  calls to be rerouted  among  WM call centers  in other  regions  in the event  of an

emergency  (e.g., power  outage,  natural  disaster,  etc.), creating  system  redundancy.  The CSRs  have

access  to our Knowledge  Management  Tool, "Green  Pages,"  and can assist  City customers  at all times
with South  Gate-specific  information.

WM utilizes  the Genesys  customer  interaction  management  platform  to help monitor  staff  adjustment

needs.  Genesys  is a global  leader  in the customer  care  technology  industry.  Their  system  provides  the

data and an algorithm  used for staff-level  monitoring  and serves  as an invaluable  tool for our  customer

service  management  team.

We provide  sufficient  staffing  through  our  ability  to shift staffing  levels  according  to the volume  of phone

calls. On average,  our Southern California  center  receives  5,800  residential  and commercial  calls per day

and our peak hours  are between 7:30  -  8:30 a.m., 10 a.m.-1  :30 p.m. and 3:30 -  5:00 p.m. If a team  of

representatives  is experiencing  higher  than normal  call volume,  we are able  to move  additional

representatives to that  team  to handle  additional  incoming  calls.  Additionally,  customers  are provided  with

an automated  call back  option  (no need to hold; we will call you back) during  high call volume  periods.

The Southern  California  dedicated  Customer  Service  Center  includes  145  agents  and 170 incoming  lines.

English  and Spanish  speaking  representatives  are available,  and each representative  also has access  to

a language  services  program  to assist  with  translation  for all other  languages.  The average  speed  of

answer  is less than  30 seconds  for non-peak  hours  and 60 seconds  during  peak  hours.

In the event  of  an emergency,  WM customer  experience  centers  in other  areas  of  the u.s. are

available  for  contingency  coverage.  South  Gate  -  we've  got  you  covered.
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The  Technology  that  Powers  Our  Ability  to  Provide  Each  South  Gate  Caller  With

Information  Accurate  to  The  City's  Contract

Accuracy,  clarity,  flexibility  and customer  convenience  are the cornerstones  of a system  that earns  high

marks  for customer  satisfaction.  WM has invested  in a robust  systems  that  gives customers  easy  access

to information  about  their  accounts,  provides  for timely  messages  from the City, and allows  customers  to

express  their  environmental  values  by going  paperless.  Behind  the scenes  are trained  professionals

committed  to the accuracy  and completeness  of information  for every  customer.  Our  billing  system  can

generate  billing  in arrears  or in advance.

A Fully  Integrated,  Robust,  Flexible  Billing  System

At WM, everything  we do is about  creating  an outstanding  experience  for our customers.  That  is why  we

use the equipment  and software  that  we do. The fully  integrated  capability  of our systems  confirm  that

customer  information  is correct,  and the overall  customer  experience  is exceptional.  For WM, our  billing

system  is not just  "back  office"  processing;  it is the backbone  of the customer's  experience.

We utilize  Mid-America  Systems  (MAS)  as our  customer  billing  system.  MAS software  operates  on an

IBM iSeries  AS400  Platform.  It can be accessed  through  a secure,  internet  VPN-based  connection  24

hours  each day, 7 days  a week.

WM's  Billing  System  Features  and Benefits

Fully  Integrated  Billing.  MAS integrates  all billing,  routing,  and customer  service  information  into one

operating  system.  WM's  invoice  format  is based  on extensive  research,  customer  feedback,  and field

testing.  Our invoices  provide  the opportunity  to create  custom  billing  inserts  and messages  that  are

tailor-made  for South  Gate.  For online  customers,  we post  electronic  versions  of the inserts  to their

online  invoice  for a total  "green"  experience.

Reliability  and  Redundancy.  We perform  ongoing  data  quality  assurance  audits  to confirm  that  all

information  is accurate  and up-to-date.  Our billing  system  data, like all our critical  systems,  are

continuously  backed  up to reduce  the risk of data loss.

Efficient  Route  Sequencing.  Electronic  route  logs are generated  from billing  data  every  day to

confirm  service  accuracy.  These  electronic  records  are downloaded  to the drivers'  tablets  nightly.  New

customers  and customers  with service  level  changes  are placed  at the top of the driver's  route  screen

to highlight  the change  in the driver's  route. Each customer  is assigned  a unique  account  number  that

tracks  detailed  information,  including  contact  information,  size and quantity  of containers,  and service

history.  Route  information  is viewable  in MAS.

Accurate  Service.  MAS connects  seamlessly  with our receivables  processing  system.  Customers

remit  their  payments  to WM's  regional  payment  center.  The payment  is immediately  processed  so

customer  service  representatives  can access  a customer's  account  online  and promptly  respond  to

any billing  questions.

24/7 0nline  Bill  Pay Option.  WM offers  a safe, secure,  convenient  online  bill paying  system,  allowing

customers  to pay their  bill online,  24 hours  a day, 7 days a week.

Customer  at a Glance  (CAAG)

Customer  at a Glance  (CAAG)  expands  our CSRs'  ability  to quickly  understand  a customer's  account  and

service  history.  WM utilizes  numerous  technologies  and systems  so we can provide  the highest  quality
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and most  efficient  service  possible.  CAAG  brings  customer  data  together  from  key  WM  systems  and

incorporates  data  into  a single  application:

WM.com  ezPay

WM's  integrated  billing  system,  Mid-Atlantic  System  (MAS)

Onboard  Computing  System  (QCS),  which  captures  service  history  and service  statuses

Through  use of CAAG,  CSRs  have  eliminated  the need  to open  and search  for  data  in multiple

applications  during  a customer  call. Using  CAAG  also  provides  CSRs  access  to the  whole  picture.  It gives

us access  to everything  we  need  to know  about  our  customers  in less  than  a minute  and allows  us to

maximize  first  call resolutions  in less  time.

Green  Pages:  A Customer-Focused  Knowledge  Management  Tool

WM  uses  a proprietary  web-based  Knowledge  Management  Tool  (KMT)  called  Green  Pages  to track  and

maintain  all information  related  to the services  provided  in our  municipal  contracts.  South  Gate  will  have

customized  pages  within  Green  Pages  that  include  local,  contract-specific  information  such  as available

services,  rates,  collection  schedules,  maps,  special  events,  and activities.

Since  Green  Pages  is our  go-to  source  for  South  Gate-specific  information,  we  regularly  review  and

update  any  necessary  changes  to enhance  the quality  and  delivery  of information  to our  customers.  As

new,  local  programs  are developed,  the Green  Pages  are updated  in real-time,  which  is critical  for

communicating  special  event  information  and  emergency  or weather-related  messaging.

Since  Green  Pages  is accessible  to all our  CSRs  nationwide,  it also  enables  us to enlist  backup  support

from  other  regional  customer  service  centers  in an emergency.  Our  experienced  CSRs  across  the  country

can instantly  access  South  Gate's  service-related  information,  allowing  WM  to provide  consistent,

accurate  information  during  the most  critical  emergency  situations.

Supplemental  Transformative  Customer  Service  Technologies  that  Enhance  South

Gate's  Customer  Service

We have  come  to expect  a level  of convenience  and  ease  made  possible  by technology  in our  everyday

lives.  Our  local  pizza  shop  knows  what  toppings  we last  ordered,  our  vehicles  alert  us to their  upcoming

maintenance  needs,  and  with  the click  of a mouse  we  can have  our  weekly  groceries  delivered  to our

doorstep.

Waste  and  recycling  services  should  not be any  different.  Over  the  last  few  years,  WM has transformed

itself  to make  doing  business  with  us as simple  as possible.  Through  our  investment  in the following  key

technologies,  both  on the street  and at our  customer  service  centers,  we  provide  our  customers  with

world-class  service  with  ever-increasing  convenience  and ease:

Onboard  Computer  System  (QCS)

A technology  advancement  that  continues  to drive  customer  service  satisfaction  is our  Onboard

Computer  System  (QCS).  This  technology  has many  operational  and efficiency  benefits  - specifically  it

enhances  our  customer  service  through:

*  More  Accurate  Commercial  Services

Commercial  settings  can sometimes  be challenging  to serve.  Business  addresses  and container  locations

do not match  up. Losing a link  to the in-truck  computer  tablet,  the  route  manager  can overlay  the  driver's
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route  onto  Bing aerial  maps,  to identify  the commercial  customer's  account  location  versus  where  the

container  is located  on the property.  This  can assist  drivers  to avoid missed  pickups  in confusing  settings.

Real  Time  Flexibility  to Ensure  On-Time  Collections

We also know  that not every  day goes  smoothly.  Traffic  can slow  a driver  on their  route.  A sick driver's

route  still needs  to be serviced.  RMs and dispatchers  can take  a portion  of a route, or an entire  route,

divide  it up among  other  trucks,  and seamlessly  drop those  stops  onto the other  drivers'  tablets.  This  puts

the customer  first, allowing  us to quickly  react  to all situations.  With the help of our route  management

technologies,  our  drivers,  route  managers  and customer  service  team work  together  to meet  your  service

expectations  of on-time  collections  delivered  in a safe and efficient  manner  day-in  and day-out.

o Obtaining  real-time  information  related  to all truck  locations,  stops  serviced,  capacity,  and

service  status

o Allowing  one-touch  service  verification,  identifying  carts  that  have  been serviced,  and

indicating  a reason  for any cart  not being collected  (e.g., cart  not out, cart  blocked,  locked

access,  etc.)

o Enabling  centralized  customer  service  and dispatch  to communicate  with South  Gate's

operations  team  for immediate  and efficient  customer  issue resolution,  including  on-call

requests,  rerouting,  and customer  service  needs

o Empowering  drivers  to note missing  or damaged  carts so tickets  may be proactively

generated  for repair  or replacement

Measuring  Our  Customer  Service

Performance

WM strives  to meet  customer  needs  quickly  and

consistently  by utilizing  key peformance  metrics

and detailed  customer  feedback  to continuously

improve  call handling  quality  and customer

satisfaction.

Key Performance  Metrics  that  include  Monitoring  Customer  Hold  Time

We monitor,  measure,  and coach  key performance  metrics  to validate  availability  to service  our

customers  when  they  have a need or problem  to resolve.  We benchmark  world-class  industry  standards

to set our goals:

it Average  Speed  of Answer  (ASA):  On average,  we answer  our  customer  calls in less than  30

seconds.

Call  Abandon  Rate  (ABA):  Less than 5% of callers  disconnect  before  their  call is answered.

Average  Call  Handle  Time  (AHT):  On average,  we've  addressed  our  customers'  needs  in less

than 5 minutes  and 30 seconds.  Our  goal is to resolve  every  issue  at the first  point  of contact  and

dedicate  as much time  as necessary  to guarantee  customer  satisfaction.
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€!mlCustomer  Insights  - The  Voice  of  Our  Customers  Matters

As part  of our  commitment  to continuously  keep  our  customers  at the center  of  everything

we  do, we recently  launched  a new  Voice  of Our  Customers  (VOC)  survey.  The  results

from  this  survey  provide  our  team  with  real-time,  actionable  feedback  to improve  service

delivery.

Every  month,  we invite  thousands  of  customers  across  the nation  to complete

the  survey,  either  online  or by phone.  Our  prior  survey  took  seven  to eight

minutes  on average  to complete;  the  new  user-friendly  version  only  takes

three  to four  minutes  on average.  We  receive  about  12,000  survey

responses  per  month.

The  survey  initially  focuses  on core  questions  related  to the  customer's

overall  relationship  with  WM,  then  expands  into  targeted  questions

regarding  the  customer's  service  experience  with  our  company.  This  new

survey  provides  us with  unprecedented  insights  into  our  customers'  service

experience,  needs,  and  priorities,  which  gives  us the  data  we need  to develop

proactive  solutions  to not  only  meet  but  exceed  their  expectations  every  day.

WM  Customer  Service  Digitalization

NEW!  Customer  Service  Digitalization.  Understanding  that  customers  want  to manage  their  waste  like

all other  online  purchases,  WM  made  a commitment  to creating  a comprehensive,  easy-to-use  digital

service  option.  This  groundbreaking  tool  will  give  the  City  residents  and businesses  the  ability  to manage

their  entire  waste  portfolio  without  ever  having  to pick  up the phone.  They  can set up service,  request  an

extra  pickup,  add  a waste  stream,  view  their  service  and order  history,  report  and  view  resolution  status  of

service  concerns,  view  their  collection  schedule,  and more.  In the  age  of the  "new  normal,"  our  customer

service  digitalization  efforts  will  make  it easier  and  safer  than  ever  for  the City  businesses  to manage  their

waste.

WM  is committed  to finding  ways  to make  it easy  for  our  customers  to manage  their  services  conveniently

and efficiently.  Our  new  technologies  provide  our  customers  with  the ability  to better  manage  their

accounts,  improve  communications  and enhance  their  customer  experience.  We  are  excited  to share  the
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features  available  on our  new  My WM  mobile  app and  wm.com  along  with  the services  now  available  to

our  commercial  and municipal  customers.

Manage  Your  Account  Quickly  and  Securely  with  New  My WM  Mobile  App

WM  has launched  the  all-new  My WM  mobile  app, empowering  customers  to

enjoy  a customizable  experience  through  every  stage  of their  service  journey.

The  mobile  app  utilizes  a modern  design  and a variety  of self-service

capabilities  that  allow  customers  to conveniently  manage  their  accounts  in

one  place.

With  the My WM  mobile  app,  customers  can:

it Easily  view  service  schedules  and request  services

Stay  informed  of service  dates,  service  iSSues  and services

rescheduled

Edit  notification  preferences  for  real  time  service  status

*  Follow  roll off  hauling  trucks  in real  time,  allowing  adequate  time  to

prepare  for  service

it Ensure  account  security  with  facial  recognition  and fingerprint  login

technologies

For  a video  tour  of the new  My WM  mobile  app,  visit  www.wm.com/us/en/my-wm-mobile-app.  The  My

WM  mobile  app  is available  for  iOS (iTunes  App  Store)  and  Android  (Google  Play).

Mobile  Capabilities:  WM's  mobile  capabilities  provide  customers  24/7  access  to their  account  while

providing  the following  features:

MReysWidMenMtiaOlb'eCAopmpmercial  Roll-Off  wRe"s:cdoemntial Commercial  Roll-Off

Touch ID/Face ID: Customers can

use their device-enabled touch or

face ID to log into My WM

n/a n/a n/a

Auto Pay: Customers can pay on

time, every time, and enjoy the

peace of mind that comes with

setting up an automatically

reoccurring payment method.

Paperless  Billing:  Customers can

opt to receive invoices online. They

receive a notification via email when

their invoice is available.

i/

Online Bill Pay: Available 24/7 and

saves customers time from calling

or mailing in payments.
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MReysWid'enMtiaOIb'eCAopmpmercial Roll-Off  wRe"sfcdoemntial Commercial  Roll-Off

WM.com  profile:  WM.com  enables

customers  to access billing, account  {

and self-service  information  and

applications.

Edit  Contact  Information:

Customerscan  easilyupdate  I
personal  contact  information.

Empty  and Return:  Customers  can

schedule  an empty and return roll-

off service  or switch out containers.

This service  can be modified  or

cancelled  as needed.

Request  Alteration:  Request

repair, relocation,  or removal  of

container

Truck  Tracker:  Get updates  on

where  your  truck is in real time.

Pickup  Schedule:  Customers  can

view pickup schedules  and next

pickup date.

Holiday  Schedule:  Provides  up-to-

date information  online and

prepares  customers  for potential

service  delays due to holidays.

Bulky  or Extra Pickup:  Schedule  a

bulky item or an extra pickup quickly

and easily  by using a simple  form

Keeping  in Touch:  Customers  can

call or email WM directly  from

the app

Communication  Preferences:  WM

Preference  Center  allows

customers  to choose how, when,

and where  they receive  service, and

account  and billing notifications.

Provide  Feedback:  Provide us

real-time  feedback  on their digital

experience

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

V/

i/

V/

n/a

n/a

V/

n/a

n/a

i/

n/a

n/a n/a

i/
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Connect  with  WM in any  channel

Sign  up  for  service

guided belluig, recominendcimins,  seivice  days

Set  preferences  and  enrollments

AUopay,  papeiless  billing. etc

Manage  billing/payments

t;lieck bill. pay bill, paynient oli!ions. ett:

Request  service

extra pick Lll), Liulky pickup, coniainer haul etc

Check  status

ieal4inie  S(a[LIS, 011 0Llr Wag, c.omplete

Change  service

add service, cliange  seivice  day, cliange  contau'iei size, cliange  frequency,  set-isonal  hold, etc

Receive  alerts

day/tmte change, liomlay  scliedule,  seivice  reminder/confirmation  etc.

Resolve  issues  online

promptiesolution,  single contact  resolution,  etc.
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We  will  Continue  to Use  South  Gate's  Custom  Website  for  Targeted  Messaging

We  will  continue  to provide  and maintain  a highly  effective  and easy-to-use  website  created  specifically

for  South  Gate  that  allows  customers  to easily  manage  their  accounts  online.  The  site  includes  an

assortment  of 24/7  self-service

features.  Through  ,

customers  can:

Request  changes  to existing

service  or add  new  services

Access  collection  calendars,

notifications,  recycling

information,  holiday

schedules,  and  estimated

time  of pickup

Manage  billing  (e.g.,

balances,  statements,

payments)

Interact  with  a CSR  via live

chat  or email

Learn  about  local  promotions

and events  such  as a spring

cleanup  event

Our  customers  are  on the go yet usually  "connected"  in some  way  courtesy  of today's  technology.  In

addition  to our  My WM  App  and a custom,  easy-to-use  website,  we  offer:

Live  (Digital)  Chat:  A team  of customer  service  professionals  is dedicated  to this  service

channel.  Chat  sessions  are initiated  through  our  website,  in real  time,  8 a.m.  to 5 p.m.,  Monday

through  Friday.

ii  Social  Media:  As social  media  continues  to increase  its presence  in our  everyday  lives,  WM  is

committed  to providing  the highest  level  of service  through  these  channels.  Our local  Facebook

page  serves  as an outlet  for  WM  to keep  customers  informed  about  services,  the  company,

events  and activities,  and  ways  they  can improve  their  environmental  footprint.  Visit  (and  "Like")

us at: https://www.facebook.com/WasteManaqement.  In addition,  we encourage  our  customers  to

follow  us on Twitter,  at Waste  Management  of Southern  California,  and our  Waste  Management

Instagram,  for  more  information

ii  "After  Hours"  by Phone:  Our  customer  service  number  features  an Interactive  Voice  Response

(IVR)  system.  Through  IVR, customers  can find  out  basic  account  information  and make  account

payments  through  an automated  system  during  non-business  hours.
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Pecycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Pecycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Seivices

This  page  intentionally  left blank.
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10 I AUTOMATED CART DESCRIPTION
All New  Compliant  Carts  for  South  Gate

Carts shall be new upon imtiafion of collection seniices. Proposershall descrrbe carts which it intends to use in the City, pending City approval.

Include manufacturer, specific sizes, SB 1383 compliance, and colors of carts and lids by waste stream. Color cart photos shall be provided if

requestedbythe City.

Contractual  Container  Standards

Manufacturer Rehrig

Specific Sizes 35-,  65-  and 95-  gallon  options

SB1383 Compliance Fully  compliant

Waste  Stream CART  COLOR L")  COLOR

Trash Black

g
a

#
all

7
1.

I

I
I

Recycling Blue

Organics (Residential) Green

11H,
1318

ai
kiOrganics (Commercial) Green

WM  would  like to provide  an alternate  color  scheme  to the  carts  that  will  be utilized  for  South  Gate.  WM  is

proposing  the use of black  body  carts  with  different  color  lids to identify  the  waste  stream.  Black  lids will

represent  trash,  blue  lids will  represent  recycling,  and green  lids  will  represent  organics.

Built  for  South  Gate  With  Durability,  Convenience,  and  Sustainability  In Mind

WM  will  partner  with  our  cart  supplier,  Rehrig  Pacific  Company,  for  the  delivery  of new  carts  for  the  City  of

South  Gate.  Rehrig  Pacific  has served  the  solid  waste  and recycling  industry  since  the growth  of curbside

recycling  programs  in the late 1980s.  Today,  they  are the largest  cart  manufacturer  in North  America,  with

seven  manufacturing  facilities  nationwide.  The  carts  that  we  will  use  for  South  Gate  are SB 1383

compliant  and are backed  by a 1 0-year  warranty.
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City  of  Socith  Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Pecycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Seivices

Carts  Can  Help  South  Gate  Achieve  Sustainability  Goals

Carts  will  be SB 1383  Compliant  and  feature  customizable  color  options

and  lids, and containers  of different  colors.  It only  makes  sense  that  the

carts  we  provide  South  Gate  for  the  collection  of trash  and recyclables

should  be produced  in an environmentally  responsible  manner  without

compromising  durability,  convenience,  and quality.  The  carts  we  will

utilize  are built  out  of 40%  post-consumer  recycled  content,  containing

10%  rigid  recycled  plastics.  All carts  are IOO% recyclable,  meaning  that

when  carts  are no longer  in working  order  they  can be diverted  from

landfills.

Each  year,  Rehrig  Pacific

uses  60 million  pounds  of

recycled  post-consumer

plastic  that  is diverted

from  the  waste  stream.

Contractually  Required  Container  Color  Scheme

MSW I RECYCLING I ORGANICS

flO

To prepare  for  compliance  with  SB '1383 (collect  waste  in color-coded  containers  (sections  18984.1-

18984.3),  WM  will  provide  a three  (3) bin source  separated  system.  Black  containers  for  trash,  blue

containers  for  recyclables,  and green  container  for  organics.

WM  Proposed  Caf  Color  Scheme

Under  the color  scheme  outlined  in SB 1383,  green  waste  and  food  waste  should  be collected  in a

container  with  a green  lid, commingled  recyclables  in a container  with  a blue  lid and non-recyclable

materials  in a container  with  a black  lid.

To clearly  differentiate  containers  with

the new  color  scheme  from  those  under

the  existing  color  scheme,  we  propose

deploying  a single  charcoal  (dark)  gray

body  color  with  color-coded  lids. This

not only  simplifies  the  transition  for

residents,  but  also  allows  for

significantly  more  flexibility  in how

container  inventory  can be deployed  to

meet  residents'  requests  for  new  and

additional  services.
WM Proposed  Container  Color  Scheme

IWtOeprreecSoegntnaizeSOthluet.Im0nanthdaattecsouanlddpwr0ilvleprmov0irdeeewCOhnicOhmevlcearlclnoltohreclo0mngbitneartmion the City selects butwant
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City  of  South  Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  lfl/aste  Collection  and  Pecycling,  Organics,  ancl C&D  Processing  Seivices

Please  note,  while  SB 1383  further  defines  the types  of materials  that  would  be placed  in certain

containers,  namely  food  waste,  this  proposed  color  scheme  transition  would  not encompass  those

updates  at this  time.  Due  to the complexity  of diverting  certain  materials  that  were  previously  landfilled,

the proposed  container  color  transition  prepares  the  City  and residents  for  that  future  change  when  it is

most  appropriate.

Based  on their  selected  service  level,  residents  will  receive  collection  containers  in the  SB 1 383-ready

color  scheme  with  labels  clearly  outlining  acceptable  items  by commodity.  This  new  service  would  be

accompanied  by education  and outreach  comprised  of the  following:

Service  guidelines

Additional  programs  and amenities

Proper  Recycling  Do's  & Dont's

Holiday  schedule

Billing  and  payment  information

All new  containers  placed  into  service  will  be required  to follow  the  selected  color  scheme.  A decal  will'be

required  on each  new  container  or lid identifying  the  acceptable  and non-acceptable  materials.

Container  Labeling

Carts  will  have  hot  stamped  positional  marking  and  educational  information  using  in-mold  technology  as

required  in Section  5.6.D  Container  Labeling  of the  Franchise  Agreement.

Following  are  examples  of labels  that  have  been  utilized.  Label  and graphics  instructions  will  be

coordinated  with  City  to obtain  pre-approval.  Labels  are available  in multiple  languages.

Container  Repair  and  Replacement

We  will  have  back-up  inventory  at our  Compton  yard  to accommodate  any customer  requested

replacements  during  the  term  of the agreement.  Replacement  carts  will  be delivered  to customers  within

the  three  working  day  window  defined  in the Franchise  Agreement.  Aside  of in-house  container  repairs,

Rehrig,  our  cart  supplier,  offers  a comprehensive  1 0-year  warranty  as a form  of additional  protection.

Rehrig  Pacific  Cart  Warranty

Rehrig  Pacific  provides  a non-prorated,  1 0-year  warranty  against  defects  in material  and  workmanship,

which  also  protects  residents  and businesses.  The  warranty  does  not cover  negligence,  abuse  or normal

wear  and tear.  In the  event  a warranty  claim  is submitted,  Rehrig  Pacific  will  either  repair,  replace,  or
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City  of So*ith  Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and  Solicl  Waste  Collection  and  Pecycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

grant  credit  for defective  carts. Repaired  or replaced  products  are warranted  for the balance  of the

original  warranty  period  of the original  cart(s)  or part(s).

Maintenance,  Cleaning,  and Painting

WM provides  customers  the option  to call in for container  exchange  in the event  of damages  like broken

wheel  or lid, and leaking  base. We want  to guarantee  that containers  are maintained  to the highest

standard  to aid in the City's  beautification  goal.  All customer  identified  and reported  containers  that have

graffiti  will be addressed  within  two working  days. Containers  will be fixed and/or  repainted  at our local

operations  yard, located  in Compton,  by our  team of skilled  employees.

WM  Bins  and  Roll-off  Containers:  Wastequip

Wastequip  FELs  are engineered  using heavy  gauge  steel  to withstand  the stress  of continued  use.

Standard  models  feature  12-gauge  sides  and 10-gauge  bottoms,  high density  polyethylene  lids and fully

welded  in-seams.  Wastequip  heavy  duty models  have 1 0-gauge  sides  and 7-gauge  bottoms  for added

strength  and durability.  Containers  are also primed  inside  and outside  to reduce  corrosion  with all

containers  meeting  ANSI  safety  specifications  and dimensional  standards.

Wastequip  rectangular  open-top  RO containers  are built  to withstand  the most  demanding  waste  and

scrap  collection  applications.  Rectangular  roll-off  containers  meet  ANSI  safety  specifications  and

dimensional  standards  and carry  the following  additional  features:

Heavy-duty,  greaseable,  fully  welded  wheel

assemblies
ii  Front sheet bent 90 degrees  to allow for overlap

on side wall, adding extra strength  to seam

*  7-gauge  rail gussets  welded  to floor  and

cross  members

*  Rugged  tarp hooks  and available  tarping

systems  from Pioneer  or Mountain  Tarp

protect  the load

ii  V-notched  weep  hole at the bottom  of each

side post allows  for drainage  of liquid  and

inhibits  rust

*  Painted  in one of several  standard  colors

using high-quality,  low-VOC  enamel

Rust-inhibiting  primer  inside  and outside Greaseable  rail rollers

Below  are sample  images  of containers  that  will be utilized  by WM.
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g ON VEHICLE  DESCRIPTION

Trucks  to Keep  South  Gate  Safe  and  Compliant

Please provide the following information foreach vehicle to be used underthe collectoragreement. Proposers should indicate proposed vehicle
features that enhance safety and maneuverability on difficult-to-service streets and alleyways.

I-@II

Vehicle  and  Container  Delivery  Notes

As mentioned in section 7 i CONTRACTOR'S  IMPLEMENTATION  PLAN,  WM will  initially  relocate

vehicles  and containers  from  within  our  local  network  to accommodate  additional  routes  and

services  by the  contact  start  date.  We will purchase  the 16 new vehicles  and the new SB 1383

compliant  containers  for South  Gate immediately  upon award.  Currently,  supply  chain  disruptions  and

electronic  chip shortages  are resulting  in unpredictable  lead times.  WM will leverage  our  purchasing

power  to have all new  trucks  and containers  ready  as soon as possible.  In the event  that  we experience

equipment  delays,  the City can be assured  that  WM's  network  inventory  is more  than sufficient  to provide

the required  equipment  for the services  required  under  the agreement.  As new equipment  arrives,  it will

immediately  be transitioned  into South  Gate.
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City of South  Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and Solid  Waste  Collection  and Pecycling,  Organics,  and C&D Processing  Services

Proposed  Collection  Vehicles  for  South  Gate

TYPE  OF VEHICLE:  AUTOMATED  SIDE  LOADER

Materials  Collected

MSW,  Recycling,  Organics  Carts

Crew  Size

"I driver

Make/Model

Autocar  ACX  with  Amrep

Type  of Fuel

CNG

Model  Year

2022

Truck  Quantity

Eight  (8)

Service  Procedures

Services  containers  with  mechanical  arms  that  lift  and  tip  contents  into  the  body  of  the  truck.

Operated  by  the  driver  -  on right  hand  side  of  cab  - with  controls  inside  the  cab.

TYPE  OF VEHICLE:  FRONT  LOADER

Materials  Collected

MSW,  Recycling,  Organics  Bins

Crew  Size

I driver

Make/Model

Autocar  ACX  with  Amrep

Type  of  Fuel

CNG

Model  Year

2022

Truck  Quantity

Seven  (7)

Service  Procedures

Services  dumpsters  with  two  forks  on  the  front  of  the  truck  that  lift  and  tip  contents  into  the

body  of  the  truck.  Operated  by  the  driver  with  controls  inside  the  cab.
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City  of South  Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and Solid  Waste  Collection  and Pecycling,  Organics,  and C8(D Processing  Services

TYPE  OF VEHICLE:  ROLL  OFF

Materials  Collected

10  - 40  yard  roll  off  containers

Make/Model

Autocar  ACX  with  Amrep

Model  Year

2022

Service  Procedures

Crew  Size

I driver

Type  of  Fuel

CNG

Truck  Quantity

One  (1)

Services  roll  off  dumpsters  using  hydraulic  lift  and  a cable  with  hook  attachment.  Can  be

controlled  by  driver  inside  or  outside  of  the  cab.

Additionally,  WM  currently  uses  scout  and  valet  service  as well  as roll-out  service  vehicles  to support

locations  in difficult  to service  areas.  Currently,  WM  is safely  servicing  all areas  in the  City.

WM  will  provide  compliant  vehicles  to section  5.5  of the  sample  Franchise  Agreement.  License  and  VIN

numbers  will  be provided  by the  commencement  date  of  the  franchise  agreement.

State-of-the-Art  Vehicles  with  Industry-Leading  Technology

With  more  than  32,000  collection  and

support  vehicles  on the  road  throughout

North  America,  WM  trucks  are  a familiar

sight  and  one  of  the  most  visible  symbols

of  our  company.  Our  state-of-the-art  fleet  -

navigating  your  City  - assures  South  Gate

is provided  safe,  quiet,  efficient,  and

environmentally  Friendly  collections.

All  of our  vehicles  are  fully  enclosed  and

designed  to be leak-proofwith  self-contained  mechanisms  to compress  the  material  collected.  The

vehicles  are  painted  in a uniform  color  and  are  easily  identifiable  as they  adhere  to specific  branding

guidelines.  Vehicles  are  marked  with  unique  unit  identification  numbers  on both  sides  and  the  rear.  We

maintain  detailed  records  or each  collection  vehicle  and  all vehicles  are  meticulously  maintained  for  a

clean  and  orderly  appearance,  as well  as good  working  condition.

WM's  industry-leading  onboard  technology  minimizes  the  environmental  impacts  of our  collections  while

maximizing  reliability  and  efficiency.  From  our  advanced  onboard  computing  system  that  streamlines

communication,  to our  eRouteLogistics"'  mapping  and  routing  software  with  real-time  GPS,  to our  onboard
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Pecycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  lll/aste  Collection  ancl F!ecycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

digital  cameras,  to trucks  powered  by cleaner  and more  cost-effective  natural  gas - a partnership  with  WM

means  that  South  Gate  receives  the latest  advancements  in always-evolving  industry  technology.

Compressed  Natural  Gas  Trucks  Mean

Cleaner,  Greener,  and  Quieter

Collections  for  South  Gate

WM  is proud  to service  South  Gate  with  an entire

fleet/vehicle  that  run(s)  on compressed  natural

gas (CNG).  CNG  is a fuel  used  in place  of diesel

gasoline  that,  when  combusted,  produces  fewer

undesirable  gases  than  gasoline  or diesel,

resulting  in improved  air  quality  emissions.

CNG  trucks  emit  nearly  zero  particulate  emissions,  reduce  greenhouse  gas (GHG)  emissions  by 1 5%,

and cut  smog-producing  NOx  emissions  by 50%  compared  to the  cleanest  diesel  trucks.  In another  effort

to improve  air quality,  the engines  automatically  turn  off  after  five  minutes  of idling  to further  reduce

emissions  and conserve  fuel.  CNG  engines  run much  quieter  than  diesel  trucks  -  many  customers  have

commented  that  they  cannot  even  hear  our  CNG  trucks  coming  down  the  street.

Natural  Gas  Fueling  Stations

Locally,  WM  invested more than $2 million  to build  a state-

of-the-art  CNG  fueling  station  at our  Compton  Hauling

District,  brining  cleaner,  quieter  collection  vehicles  to

South  Gate.

Our  transition  to a natural  gas fleet  depends  on the  existence  of

fueling  stations  that  support  these  types  of engines.  That  is why

a core  element  of our  fleet  transition  strategy  has been  to build

our  own  fueling  infrastructure  - both  to refuel  our  own  vehicles

as well  as to sell  CNG  to other  commercial  fleets  and

individuals  at select  locations.

We  continue  to grow  our  natural  gas  fueling  infrastructure  across  North  America,  with  fueling  capabilities

at 171 fueling  stations,  25 of which  are open  to the public.  WM  owns  and  operates  the stations,

purchases  the  fuel,  and  finances  the  construction.

A  More  Efficient  Network

Beyond  reducing  tailpipe  emissions,  we  also  reduce  the  footprint  of our  fleet  through  proactive  and

constantly  monitored  routing  to make  sure  that  every  WM vehicle  completes  its service  route  in as few

miles  as possible  and maximizes  efficiency  based  on traffic  patterns  and  the location  of disposal  and

processing  facilities.

The  premise  of efficient  logistics  is simple:  a more  efficient  route  means  fewer  miles  traveled,  which

translates  into reduced  fuel  consumption  and  associated  emissions.  Since  2017,  WM's  fleet  has reduced

miles  driven  by approximately  8.9 million  miles  annually.  Optimizing  routes  not only  reduces  our

environmental  impact,  it also  increases  the  quality  of  our  service:  we miss  fewer  stops  for  our  customers.
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Advanced  Safety  Technology  for  South  Gate

Collection  Efficiency  Innovations  for  the  City

Every  good  collection  plan  begins  with  building  a culture  that  will  support  the  goals  of our  customers.  To

maximize  collection  efficiency,  WM uses  best-in-class  technology  to develop  the  most  efficient  routes,

monitor  daily  route  activity,  and  make  real-time  adjustments  as needed  based  on traffic  patterns,  road

closures,  etc. We  will  use best-in-class  technology  to provide  the  most  efficient  collection  operations

available  for  South  Gate.

Our  industry-leading  technology  provides  verification  for  our  internal  operations  teams  and  our  customers

that  we  are providing  service  safely,  efficiently,  and with  the  highest  level  of accountability.  Our  drivers,

dispatchers,  and  route  managers  are  outfitted  with  the most  recent  and  innovative  technologies.

DriveCam":  Utilizing  Technology  to Help  Create  Safer  Streets  in South  Gate

One  of our  safety  technology  innovations  is DriveCarno,  a coaching  tool  that

allows  us to see  and  talk  through  the  safety  issues  drivers  face  each  day. Each

truck  cab is equipped  with  a forward-facing  camera  constantly  recording

everything  that  happens.  Whenever  there  is a sudden  movement,  such  as

hard braking,  swerving,  or a collision,  the  camera  automatically  saves  a 12-

second  section  of video.  Once  an event  is captured,  information  is sent  to WM

route  managers  for performance  coaching  with  the  driver.  Drivers  can also

manually  start  the  camera  if they  witness  a potential  crime  -  making  it an

invaluable  tool  for  our  Waste  Watch  program.  Recorded  events  also  help  us appreciate  the  many  times

that  our  drivers  avoid  collisions  through  using  proper  defensive  driving  techniques.  We believe  our

investment  in DriveCam  has contributed  to reducing  our  reported  vehicle  accidents  by almost  80%  since

2005.

Back  Up Cameras  on  All  Vehicles

All South  Gate  vehicles  include  back  up cameras  that  provide  a view  of the  area  behind  the  truck

whenever  the truck  is in reverse.  This  reduces  the potential  for  backing  accidents  and  enhances

pedestrian  safety.

Leading  Safety  with  Onboard  Technology  Advancements

!..  fOunelCtaNnGkS-pOorw:nreeSd trucks, methane detectors provide immediate visual and audible alarm for potential leaks from
mAfterfiveminutes,enginesturnofftoreduceTuelconsumptionandexhaustemissions.
8.  sPeroavt itdOepsrfOovgldaenadnfruonsrte-fSretre;teiedwVIoefWbo0tfhthseidSelsdeoSf tahnedt:uecakr.OMnitrhroerstruaCrek.adjustable electronically from the driver's
mAWnhgelnedChcloldnrveenxamndir/roorrsadaullonwpethdeeSdtr:aenrSaanreupnrreeSsternicttedviewoftheareainfrontofthetruck.Especiallyvaluable

m. nFOloOoddl!Iigghhtt.IsngloclllautmedlnhaatelfwSba0ytdhoSwldnetshOefstihdeetorufcthkeabnoddryOacdowmaeyopnr0avuldtolnmgaatidcdaellydwsahfeentyt.he truck is in reverse. Bright
!. SEenNhalCnecetrsuCrekSar of truck visibility for approaching motorists. Improves safety for helpers while working at the rear of
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City  of South  Gate

Recycling,  Oi'ganics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Pecycling,  Oiganics,  ancl C&D  Processing  Services

Part of WM's standard truck body specification, doubling the safety margin against high-pressure hydraulic
leakage.

Preventive  Maintenance  to  Keep  Vehicles  and  Equipment  Safe  for  South  Gate

WM  has a comprehensive  Preventive  Maintenance
Program  for  vehicles  and equipment.  Disciplined

adherence  to the  program  and associated  tasks  helps  us
reduce  breakdowns  within  our  fleet  and  provide  South
Gate  with  safe  and  efficient  services.

Our  program  establishes  a systematic  procedure  to
minimize  all vehicle  and  equipment  failures  by monitoring
the  current  conditions  and correcting  defects  before  they
develop  into  safety  concerns  or costly  repairs.

Investing  in Our  Fleet

Each year, WM invests roughly $600 million in
vehicle and equipment maintenance. These
investments in our fleet safety, driver training, and
onboard equipment have resulted in a 57%
reduction in vehicle accidents since 2007.

Our  maintenance  team  performs  regular  quality  control  audits  and
self-inspections  for  compliance  of our  maintenance  programs,
enabling  us to identify  areas  of improvement  and correct  deficiencies.
Our  Preventive  Maintenance  Program  complies  with  all applicable
state  and  federal  requirements,  and includes:

Preventive  Maintenance  Intervals:  These  intervals  are based  on
vehicle  or equipment  utilization  by hours  and/or  days.  Intervals  are
increased  in the  frequency  in areas  where  severe  operating  conditions
exist,  such  as extreme  temperatures,  poor  road  conditions,  etc.

Daily  Driver  Inspections:  Before  and after  each  shift,  drivers  are
required  to conduct  a standardized  safety  and maintenance  check  of
vehicles  and report  on any items  that  may  need  service.  Any  defects
found  during  inspections  are noted  on the inspection  form  and
transferred  to a work  order  for  a scheduled  repair.  Safety-related
defects  result  in the  vehicle  being  removed  from  service  until  repairs
are  completed.

Fluid  Sampling  and  Filter  Changes:  Our  program  requires
scheduled  fluid  sampling  and  filter  changes  at specified  intervals.

Inspecting  fire extinguishers

Tesfina  brake  Iiahts
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City  of  South  Gate

Pecycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Recycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

Leak  Prevention:  After  operating  for  200 hours,  each  of our

collection  vehicles  undergoes  a spill  and leak  prevention

assessment.  Mechanics  inspect  and replace  worn  hoses  - prior  to

the  manufacturer's  recommendation.  Drivers  check  their  vehicles

daily  for  leaks,  including  during  pre-trip  and post-trip  inspections.

In-Field  Repair  Response:  If a driver  experiences  an issue  while

on a route,  he/she  calls  into  dispatch  immediately  to report  the

problem.  Our  in-house  maintenance  shop  will  dispatch  a mechanic

out  to the driver  immediately  to make  the necessary  repairs.  If

repairs  cannot  be completed  in field,  a backup  collection  vehicle  will  be deployed.

Checking  tire pressure

Fleet  Maintenance  Facility

Our  State  compliant  facility  has its own maintenance  center  to

support  our  compressed  natural  gas (CNG)  fleet.  The  maintenance

property  includes:

A specialized  maintenance

shop  that  services  23 CNG

powered  collection  vehicles

ii  16 certified  technicians

Operates  20 hours  per

day, 5 days  a week

7 repair  bays
Testing  hydraulic  lifts  and  buckets

Maintenance  in  the  Field

If a collection  vehicle  has a problem  in the  field,  WM immediately  dispatches  a maintenance  vehicle

equipped  with  the tools  and  supplies  necessary  to make  on-the-spot  repairs.  Pickup  trucks  are  also

available  to deliver  additional  supplies  and spare  parts  as needed.  If repairs  cannot  be completed  in field,

a backup  collection  vehicle  will be deployed.  Response,  replacement,  and repair  time  for  vehicles  on

route  is typically  less  than  one hour.

Customers  depend upon us to pick  up and safely  recycle  or dispose  of their  wastes;  but they often

fail to notice  our workers  performing  these essential  tasks.  Although  vehicle  and equipment

maintenance  may seem like common  sense, it is an expensive  and labor-intensive  task that many

companies  delay, discount,  or even eliminate  - but it is imperative  to the safety of our employees

and customers  that these preventive  measures  are completed.

Maximizing  Prevention,  Minimizing  Failures  = Value  for  South  Gate

WM  makes  every  effort  to provide  uninterrupted  service  to our  customers,  but  breakdowns  and issues  do

occur.  South  Gate  can be confident  that  WM  has  the necessary  systems  and measures  in place  to

minimize  the  effects  of vehicle  and  equipment  failures.

From  our  tried-and-tested  maintenance  manual,  to our  regular  quality  control  audits  and  self-inspections,

to our  swift  response  and repair  time,  we  make  the investments  required  to meet  your  expectations  of the

industry's  leading  service  provider  throughout  the  contract  term.
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City  of Socith  Gate

F!ecycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Recycling,  Orgtinics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

Come  See  for  Yourself  and

Teach  South  Gate's  Kids  While  at

it!

WM  can  Bring  a Touch-a-Truck  Event

to Your  Community

WM  uses  its resources  to promote  our

company,  provide  our  customers  with

informative  and memorable  experiences,

and  help  spread  the  word  about  safety.  Children  are  naturally  curious  about  our  trucks,  so we use them

as tools  to educate  and entertain.  Our  popular  Touch-a-Truck  experience  is always  popular  with  children,

who  get  to see  the  truck  up close  and  can ask  questions.  This  also  gives  our  employees  a chance  to talk

about  their  job, special  features  on the  truck,  and  the  importance  of safety,  especially  around  the  truck.

Pli4lad  on 100%
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12 I MINIMUM RECYCLING REQ IRE ENTS
A Higher  Standard  for  Our  Customers  and  the  Environment

Proposersshallpropose a diversion rate in accordance with Section 5. 72 ofthe agreementto which thesuccessfulproposerwillbe  held

accountable. See Section 7 7.6.B.8 ofthe agreement.

A Realistic  Diversion  Approach  You  Can  Count  On

No Empty  Promises.  When  WM  makes  a commitment,  it is based  on our  experience,  knowledge,  and

capabilities  in the real  world.  Some  firms  will  promise  anything  during  the  proposal  process  but  fail far

short  of their  promises  once  they  have  the  job.  As a company  regularly  recognized  for  our  ethical

business  practices,  we have  no intention  of creating  unrealistic  expectations.  Out  proposal  is built  on our

extensive  experience  in serving  South  Gate  and a credible  understanding  of the City, its citizens  and its

waste  streams.

Responsible  Solutions.  As North  America's  largest  recycler,  WM  takes  our  role as an environmental

steward  seriously,  and  we  are using  our  expertise,  advanced  technology  and  resources  to do just  that.

From  investing  heavily  into  a vast  array  of sustainable  technology,  creating  renewable  energy  and

revolutionizing  recycling,  to comprehensive  education  and outreach  platforms  such  as our  prestigious

Recycle  Right:  campaign,  interactive  online  blog  "Media  Room"  which  highlights  the latest  tips,  news  and

major  events  in the  environmental  services  industry,  to our  annual  Sustainability  Forum  -WM  is truly  a

model  leader  with  the  grit  and determination  to put real solutions  to work.

Unlike  "magic  box"  solutions  that  struggle  to sort  the  waste  stream  after  collection,  we  want  to engage

and educate  South  Gate  residents  and businesspeople  to make  smart  disposal  decisions  -  getting  the

right  materials  in the right  place  -  significantly  improving  the City's  potential.

Commitment  to Meeting  the  City's  Diversion  Goals

When  WM makes  a commitment,  it is based  on our  experience,  knowledge,  and  capabilities  in the real world.

WM  is proposing  an 18% minimum  diversion  rate of  all  recyclables  and  organics  collected  and

processed.  As recycling  and organics  consumer  behavior  changes  through  Our ex(ens!ve  publ!C

education  effons,  we expect  for the actual diversion  rate to increase.  We know that we have the

right  education  and outreach  campaign,  and local team to improve  recycling  practices  and curb

contamination.

Maximize  Technology  to Drive  Diversion  Numbers

As mentioned  throughout  the proposal,  WM  has the  technology  in place  to support  improving  diversion

numbers.  Following  are  some  examples  of the  technology  we  already  successfully  use day in and day

out:
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E!ecycling,  Orgarncs,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Recycling,  Oiganics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

Routing  -WM  will  use its proprietary  eRouteLogistics  software  to design  individual  routes  for  each  line of

material  to be collected  that  will  optimize  efficiency  and diversion  of recyclables  and organics.

What  this  means  for  South  Gate:  As WM  outreach  and  education  efforts  translate  to collecting

more  recyclable  and organic  materials,  eRouteLogistics  will  allow  us to easily  rebalance  routes

according  to the relative  volumes  and  tons  of each  material  type.

WM  Smart  Truck  enables  the  City's  businesses  and residents  to partner  with  WM  to increase  their

knowledge  of waste  diversion  and recycling  participation.  Smart  Truck  documents  overloaded  containers

and  contamination  (non-recyclable  material  in recycling  containers)  as well  as validates  service  levels.

What  this  means  for  South  Gate:  Working  with  the City,  we  can use this  Smart  Truck  data  to

develop  programs  to further  increase  diversion,  improve  recycling  participation,  and identify

overloaded  containers  that  might  cause  litter.

Strong  Partnership  with  our  Recycling  Facilities

The  world  is ever-changing  and  we  here  at WM  are  facing  our  planet's  greatest  challenges  head-on  the

way  we  always  have  -  by applying  hard  work  and  expertise  at every  level.  Our  technology  innovations

make  our  facilities,  collections,  and recycling  operations  more  efficient,  our  landfills  safer,  and  produce

readily-available  new  forms  of renewable  energy  to ensure  a cleaner,  brighter  future.

One  area  where  changes  happen  daily  is at our

MRFs,  where  we  enable  smart  sorting  for  a

second  life. WM MRFs  are made  up of the best,

most  technologically  advanced  equipment  to

sort  our  customers'  recyclables  to the  highest

quality  possible.  Further,  as global  commodity

markets  have  shifted,  our  highly  specialized

Materials  Marketing  Team  has  worked  diligently

with  manufacturers  and producers  to create  new

domestic  markets  that  provide  truly  sustainable

economic  value  to communities,  right  here  at

home

The  Impact  of  Plastics  on the  Environment

Bales  of  materials  are stacked  at a MRF  awaiting  shipment.

Nowhere  can  this  be witnessed  more  than  in our  response  to global  concerns  about  plastics  in the

environment.

In 2019,  WM's  Materials  Material  Marketing  Team,  for  the first  time  in our  long and successful  history,

committed  to shipping  IOO% of  the  plastic  collected  on residential  recycling  routes  and  processed

in our  single  stream  material  recovery  facilities  to domestic  markets  within  North  America.  This

shift  to domestic  markets  enhances  our  environmental  sustainability  by not  only  reducing  our  greenhouse

gas  emissions  by removing  oceanic  travel  and maximizing  the use of rail freight  which  is three  to four

times  more  fuel  efficient  than  trucks,  but by also  ensuring  that  our  purchasers  are running  environmental

and economically  sustainable  operations  -  a control  safeguard  difficult  to achieve  in international

markets.
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Even  in the  face  of  changing  international  markets,  China's  environmental  policy  shift,  or  a global

pandemic  as seen  with  the  novel  COVID-19  virus,  WM  is proud  of  our  ability  and  track  record  of  not  once

having  to change  our  "acceptable"  list  of  recyclables.

But it doesn't  stop there.  WM's  commitment  also  extends  to investment  in advancing  technology  in our

MRFs.  In 2020,  we  placed  our  first  robot  in a recycling

facility  located  at our  headquarters  in Houston,  Texas

with  plans  of  piloting  this  program  across  the  nation.

Robotics  at MRFs  is seen  as a major  leap  forward  to

help  with  quality  control  and  to enhance  worker  safety.

Locally,  WM's  Azusa  MRF  constantly  evaluates  and

implements  the  latest  technology.  Besides  the

investment  of  optical  sorting,  it's currently  one  of  the

site's  that  is evaluating  the  introduction  of  Robotics  to

increase  the  quality  and  quantity  of  the  material  being

sorted.

The  graph  below  provides  irrefutable  evidence  that  a

look  at WM's  recycling  facilities  nation-wide,  reflects  a

gentle  but steady  improvement  in quality,  which  shows  that  the  focus  and  combination  of education  and

technology  is helping  to make  a difference.

Staff  sorts  inbound  materials  at a MRF.
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This  page  intentionally  left  blank.
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13l RECYCLABLE
MATERIALS PROGRAM

Single Stream Recyclable Materials

Recycling Education and Outreach

Proactive Public Education Specific to South Gate
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13 I RECYCLABLE MATERIALS PROGRAM
Finding  the  Next  Best  Use  for  Everything  We Collect

Proposers shalldescribe the proposed recycling program includrng type of containers proposed. Proposers are requested to submit a sample

of outreach materials already distributed to customers in a city with a simHarprogram in place if proposer has implemented such program.

Specify all materials that can be diverted from landfilling through the residential and commercial recyclrng programs.

Recycling  Containers

WM  will  use SB 1383  compliant  containers  with  labels  that  clearly

define/identify  the  type  of container  and its acceptable  and non-acceptable

contents.

As a society,  we understand  that  recycling  is important,  but in order  for  recycling

to truly  make  an impact,  we  have  to recycle  right.  Today's  most  successful  and

sustainable  recycling  programs  emphasize  not only  the  value  and importance  of

I @ the acceptable materials list but also develop a network of recycling demand.

Program  recognizing  community  recycling

efforts  in South  Gate  to  start  March  'l

Last  year  we  saw,  for  the first  time  in our  long  and successful  history,  the  shipping  of I 00% of  the plastic

collected  on residential  recycling  routes  and  processed  in our  single  stream  material  recovery  facilities

delivered  directly  to markets  within  North

America.  This  shift  to domestic  markets

enhances  our  environmental  sustainability  by

not only  reducing  our  greenhouse  gas

emissions  by removing  oceanic  travel  and

maximizing  the use of rail freight  which  is

three  to four  times  more  fuel  efficient  than

trucks,  but  by also  ensuring  that  our

purchasers  are running  environmental  and

economically  sustainable  operations  -  a

control  safeguard  difficult  to achieve  in

international  markets.

WM  has  a dedicated  sales  team  that  supports

our  MRF  operations  by finding  markets  of end

4sers  and manufacturers both domestically

and a"oSs Ihe globe. VljtVI Launches Soritli Gate Recycling Champion Progtain
Even  in the  face  of recent  global  recycling

commodity  changes  due  to China's  restrictions,  WM  did not  alter  its acceptable  recyclable  list of materials

pli4tod l'n  100%
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for  all local  jurisdictions  serviced  -  an achievement  based  on the  comprehensive  and  expansive  network

established  over  the past  two  decades.  To incentivize  commercial  customers,  WM  is proud  to offer  rebate

programs  for  large  producers  of clean  recyclable  material,  such  as certain  plastics  and  cardboard.  Large

producers  of recycling  in South  Gate  can be rewarded  for  their  robust  recycling  program.

Please  see below  for  our  list of acceptable  materials  from  South  Gate  residents  and businesses.  We  are

confident  in our  ability  to maximize  diversion  for  the City  of South  Gate.

Paper

White  paper,  colored  paper,  envelopes,  junk  mail,

soft  cover  books/manuals,  glossy  paper,

shredded  paper,  brown  paper  bags,  packaging,

wrapping  paper,  and  carbonless  paper

Paper  tissues,  paper  towels,  paper  with  plastic

coating,  (i.e.,  photographs,  label  paper),  paper

with  food,  waxed  paper,  foil  lined  paper,  hard

cover  books  manuals,  Tyvek  (non-tearing)

envelopes,  and non-paper  bags

Cardboard

Cardboard,  Chipboard/boxboard,  Milik/Juice

cartons,  Egg  cartons
Waxed  cardboard

Aluminum  and  Tin

Empty  aluminum  cans,  Empty  aerosol  cans,

Tin cans,  Loose  jar  lids

Glass

Glass  including  empty  glass  beverage  containers,

Empty  glass  food  containers,  all glass  colors

Windows,  mirrors,  dishware,  ceramics,  light  bulbs,

fluorescent  tubes,  Pyrex  or similar  material

Plastic

Empty  PET  bottles  #1, HDPE  bottles  #2,

Plastics  #3, #4. #6 and  #7, HDPE  bottles  #5

Plastic  liners  (i.e., Cereal  bags),

Bubble  wrap,  Plastic  Film

Other

Wood  furniture,  Styrofoam,  Solid  Waste,

Hazardous  Waste,  fiberglass  materials,  tarps,

textiles,  clothes,  shoes.  E-Waste,  U-waste  and

small  manufactured  goods  (e.g.,  purses.

handbags  and backpacks)

Recycling  Education  and  Outreach

Why  it is So Important  to Recycle  Right

Recycling  reduces  greenhouse  gas  emissions,  conserves  resources,  saves  energy,  and reduces  landfill

usage.  Contamination,  placing  non-recyclables  in the  blue  container,  threatens  the benefits  of recycling

by preventing  thousands  of tons  of recyclables  from  ever  seeing  a second  life. Higher  contamination
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results  in added  processing  costs  to get  the  material  to a standard  the  post-consumer  is willing  to accept.

The  quality  of recycling  at the  curb  has a direct  impact  on the growth  of recycling  infrastructure  and  the

expansion  of  collection  programs  we  provide  to residents  and businesses.  The  sustainability  of  all

recycling  programs  is dependent  upon  collecting  high quality  recyclable  materials  free  of unacceptable

materials.

In order  to overcome  this,  we work  in close  collaboration  with  our  customer  partners  - municipalities,

businesses,  education  institutions,  and residents  -  to ensure  that  the recycling  do's  and dont's  are being

followed.  We  must  all work  together  to combat  contamination  and improve  recycling  participation.

Collecting  materials  is not  the  same  as recycling  them.  It is only  when  a material  is recycled  into

something  else  that  we  realize  the  economic  and environmental  benefits.  Anything  short  of this,  and  we

are simply  creating  a problem  that  results  in a negative  environmental  impact.  To certify  that  our  local

recycling  programs  remain  viable,  workable  operations,  WM  has taken  proactive  steps  to help  our

customers  understand  the new  recycling  paradigm  and how  local  actions  have  global  impacts.

Proactive  Public  Education  Specific  to South  Gate

Preserving  natural  resources  through  recycling  is at the heart  of what  our  customers,  communities,  and

WM  want  to accomplish.  It is a key component  of our  business  and it is what  you,  our  customers,  are

requesting.  Our  goal  for  South  Gate  is to move  the needle  in a more  sustainable  direction,  and  we  know

that  this  process  starts  with  addressing  contamination.

WM  has dedicated  manpower  and  made  a significant  investment  in our  Recycle  Right  education  program.

The  comprehensive,  complimentary  offerings  found  on the  Recycle  Right  website  provide  tailored  tools

for  everyone  from  residents  to businesses  to educators  to property  managers  as well  as our  government

customers.  Recycle  Right  is successful  at getting  customers  to change  their  recycling  habits  because  we:

1.  Clearly  define  the  problem  (recycling  confusion  and  contamination)

2. Simplify  the message  -  we use  3 simple  rules  (see  following  graphic)

3. Give  consumers  a reason  why  they  should  do something

REMEMBERTHESETHREERULESTO RE(,YCLERIOHT
)tnovilng  ihese  rules  and pulTlng  ihem  Into practice  duilng  your  recycling  loumey

Will help  you i ecycle  mora  elllclen  fly All(I R will  lielp  to ensure  eviii  (flung  Ilial

makes  it Into y+iur bin finds  a secoiid  life.

Recycle  clean  bottles,

cans,  paper,  and

cardboard.

Keep  food  and liquid

out  of your  recycllng.

No loose  plastic  bags

and no bagged

recyclabkes.

These  customer-specific  tools  and resources  recognize  that  recycling  presents  different  challenges  in

different  environments.  Multi-family  property  managers  need  tools  that  are  formatted  in a way  that  makes

it easy  for  them  to educate  residents  - a "what  goes  where"  doorhanger  or a new  resident  welcome  letter,

while  a business  may  really  benefit  from  posters  designed  specifically  for  break  rooms  or desk  side

recycling  tips.
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Based  on community-based  social  marketing  precepts,  the Recycle  Right  program  includes  educational
videos,  printed  inserts,  posters,  bin decals  and bookmarks,  and other  interactive  tools  you can use to
make  recycling  sustainable  for  future  generations.  Examples  of current  materials  include:

Home I Property Managementl Business I Municipalities
I  Recycling  Get

Started  Guidelines,

Posters,  and
Container  Labels

I  Tips  for

Streamlining

Recycling  at Home

I  Videos  designed  to
help  customers  set
up successful  at
home  recycling
programs

I Family  recycling
activities

I  Recycling  Get
Started  Guidelines,
Posters,  and
Container  Labels

I  Multifamily  Recycling
Setup  Checklist

I  Customizable

Multifamily

Newsletters

I  New  Resident

Welcome  Letter

%/ Recycling

Doorhangers

I  Staff  Recycling

Training  Factsheet

I  Recycling  Get  Started
Guidelines,  Posters,  and
Container  Labels

I  Tips  for  employee
engagement

J Steps  for  setting  up office
place  recycling

I  Widgets  linking  to educational
videos  - these  can be posted
on business  webpages  to
help  cross-  promote  Recycle
Right  resources

I  Resources  for  how  to recycle
without  using  plastic  bags

I  Recycling  Guidelines,
Posters,  Container
Labels  and  Resident
Mailings

J  Widgets  linking  to
educational  videos  -
these  can be posted  on
municipal  webpages  to
help  cross-  promote
Recycle  Right
resources

I  Social  media  tools

I  Cart  tags

We are  constantly  adding  new  tools  and resources  to our  Recycle  Right  education  program  and have
designed  the  program  to be an ongoing  resource  for  our  customers  with  fresh  materials  and content
appearing  regularly.  A valuable  part  of the Recycle  Right  website,  in addition  to the  tools  and resources,
iswhatwecallRecyclingl01.  Here,visitorscaneasilyfindwhatitemsareacceptabletorecycleordig

into  some  common  recycling  myths  to ensure  that  they  are  recycling  right.

wm.com/recycleriqht

WM  firmly  believes  in education  -  it is the  foundation  of everything  we  do regarding  recycling.  We  invest
to leverage  all communication  channels  and maximize  those  channels  to best  fit our  customers.
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Following  are  examples  of  Recycle  Right  posters  that  have  been  distributed  to South  Gate  residents  and

businesses:

Recycling  Do's  and  Don'ts
Reciclaje  - Que  Hacer  y No  Hacer

lil  , 

Plastic  Bottles  & Comatners

Botellas  y envases  de plastioo

Food  & Beverage  Cans  & Cartons  Paper

Latas  y cartones  de allmenlos  y bebldas  Papeles
Flattened  Cardboard  & Paperboard

Car!6n  y car!ulina  aplastados

>DONOTincludelnyourmixedrecyclingcontainer:Noim,ruirensucontenedordereciclajemixto: N

No Food  Waste  (Place  in lrash  cart)
No Residuos  da comldas  (Coloque  en
un mntenedor  de basura)

No Needles  (Vlsil  sareneedledisposal.org  or

800-643-i643
No  Agujas  (Visllar  saTeneetlledisposal.org  o

flame  a 800-643-1643)

(aybt

South
6ate

No Plastic  Bags  & Film

(Find  a recycling  site  at
plastlcfiknrecycllng.org.)

No Bolsas  y envolturas  da pltistico

(Busque un sltio de recidale  en
plasllcfilmrecycllng.org.)

NO Foam  Cups  & Containers
(Check  Earlh9l1.otg  for opllons.)
No Vasos  y contenedores  da

espuma  (Vea opclones  en Earlh9  11.
org.)

%niad  on 100%
mcyi'!id & iecycloblo piipar
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Pecycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Pecycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

A Dynamic  Duo  - Education  and  Enforcement

Contamination  in the recycling  stream  impacts  everyone  - customers,  cities, collectors,  and processors.

Together,  we can solve  this problem  by increasing  customer  access  to education  and consistently

enforcing  recycling  guidelines.

It is no surprise  that roughly  80% of consumers

want,  and try, to do the right thing  when  it

comes  to recycling  and the remaining  nearly

20% are responsible  for most  of the

contamination.  using  research  conducted  for

prior  community-based  social  marketing

programs,  we have identified  three  unique

customer  groups:  Show  Me, Help Me, and

Make  Me customers,  and have developed

targeted  education  and messaging  for each.

The Show  Me and Make  Me customers

understand  recycling  but occasionally  need

prompts  to consistently  recycle  right. We have

developed  a suite  of tools  for  them,  but the

newest  includes  our videos  on

wm.com/recycleriqht,  in the Recycling  in Action

section.  These  five, 30-second  videos  show

customers  how to set up recycling  systems  in

their  homes  and reduce  contamination.  Another  prompt  involves  tagging  carts  that  contain  trash  or

contamination.  Research  indicates  that  providing  education  is very effective  in changing  behavior  -  we

address  the behavior  where  we want  that  behavior  to change.

Changing  Recycling  Behavior

9

16%
Qhnw  Mei

16%
Make  Ma

For our  "Make  Me" customers,  consequences  and levers  need to be enforced,  so when  necessary,  we

will take  action  at the source  through  proactive  monitoring.  Our investment  in state-of-the-art  technology

allows  us to quickly  and accurately  identify  contamination  on a customer-by-customer  level, identifying

when  contamination  occurred  and what  was  the cause  of contamination.  Through  the technological

advancement  of SmartTrucks" We Can provide  targeted,  real-time,  education  to any generator  in the City.

Given  that  our overriding  goal is to make  recycling  work;  and realizing  that  not all constituents  will

embrace  that  goal, we will be transparent  in our outreach  efforts  aimed  at changing  consumer  behavior.

Our  first  efforts  are always  to educate  and share  recycling  tips at every  opportunity.  Our Recycle  Right

education  program  has tips and tools  to give customers  the knowledge  to reduce  and eliminate

contamination.

While  we have expanded  recycling  education,  we have also  adopted  consequences  for not recycling

properly  to drive behavior  change.  Together,  we need to keep reinforcing  the message  about  the

importance  of recycling  the right  things  correctly.  WM will continue  to help educate  customers  to reduce

contamination  - and we also will take  necessary  steps  to seek  the recovery  of increased  costs  to keep

recycling  economically  sustainable.  Every  community  and every  recycler  is impacted.  Recycling  is truly

undergoing  a paradigm  shift  that  requires  all of us to work  together  to reduce  contamination.  We want  to

help you engage  your  residents  to help find solutions  and maintain  their  trust  in the recycling  process.

Pnnlad  iin 100%
lacyekd  & iacyclobla  piilxir
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Following  are  examples  of  container  tags.  Note  that  all  tags  and  stickers  could  be customized  depending

on requirements.

 r-  -a

THANKS FOR OalN[i A
GREATJO8 RECYCLIN[i!
;(ir.ici.ii  por  hacr'i  titi  cxtclt'nlc

Iraba)o ton el nicirlale!

'0111 *aala %  li:x 41 !l(  II :I0!  )aa r
ialiaaa  t(0  00 4!  0 k-00 tv}  !aa%at0

I.i'h  I!  hll  d su-  iitrt  in'.'i  n aait.iaiz

Itt  ) )a4mi:a  'nn't  Ill!Ill  r.ihl*  auinm

Ha waala;a  -0 ra *aaalama  y -.%

iaitiatt  sy:rhx  n trttxani  !.srM  1110(

tjit:liii  .'n rittzi  iiiti  ua lalm  uali

k:uxr*i  initiaM=

TAKE YOUR RECY[,LINB
COMMtTMENTmTHE
NEXT LEVEL
Visit  wm.cani/i*tytlaiighl

10 team  more.

1:.;2 -
a#-  , _
'J:'J"ay
fmili  rui  Imilr..  iss.
Q  anj  aalhaiaj.

';.;zXiLi..::"X
y-:a_a-ia.a  ffi.l-,,i-a--->.

l'l'!'ll'l'l'i'i!P

4ainmi'a++aHi+i<m "!!a'
a

Recycllng  nght  is  as

easy  as  on(y  recycling

clean  bottles,  cans,

paper  and  cardbaard.

WE HEED Y[)UR
HELP TO CLEAN UP THE
RECY(,LING STREAM.
ViSil  wmeam/rscyelarighl

to  learn  more.

Pnnied  on  100%
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This  page  intentionally  left  blank.
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14% ORGANIC WASTE RECYCLING PROGRAM

Impactful  Recycling  Education

Proposers shalldescribe  the proposed organic waste recycling program including type of containers proposed. Proposers should include

detailed informatron on customerin-house preparation of materialpriorto  disposal (e.g. bag orno  bag requirements), include a comprehensive

list of organic materials as that are acceptable in the program and a comprehensive listof  organic materials that are notaccepted  in the

prugram. Prupubb'rs bre requested to submit a sample of outreach materials already distributed to customers in e crty with a similarprogram  in

place if  proposerhas  implemented such program.

Organics  Containers

WM  will  use  SB 1383  compliant  containers  with  clearly  defined

labels  identifying  the  type  of  container  and  the  types  of material  that

can  go in each  container. a
Making more productive  use of food waste is an area of particular  focus not only for us, but also  for  a

growing number  of stakeholders:  consumers,  educational  institutions,  businesses,  municipalities,  and

regulators.  The opportunity  is substantial,  and the payoff  can  be significant.

Organics  recycling  has  many  benefits:

Recovers  a valuable  resource

Reduces  waste  which  saves  natural  resources  and landfill  space

Reduces  methane  production

South  Gate  Organics  Collection

Residential  Organics  Collection

WM is proposing  to provide  weekly  collection  of residential  organic  waste  on the same  day  as

refuse service.

* Residential  organics  collection  will  be identified  as commingled  green  waste  and  food  waste.

South Gate residents  will  be able  to discard  food  waste  directly  in the  green  cart  (no  bags)  at the

start  of  the  contract.

Plmied  eiz 100%
ioi:ytkd  & ieaydable  paper
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Additionally,  WM  will  provide  each  South  Gate  resident  and  multi-family  dwelling  with  a kitchen

food  scraps  pail  to facilitate  transfer  of  food  scraps  to the  green  container.

The  organics  cart  will  be SB 1383  color  compliant:  either  green  body  cart  with  a green  lid or a

charcoal  (dark)  gray  body  color  with  a green  lid. The  cart  lid will  contain  a label  with  graphic

instructions  on what  material  should  and  should  not  be placed  in the  organics  cart.

By Q4  2022,  WM  will  initiate  an outreach  program  that  will  include  community  workshops,  social

media,  City  communications,  etc.  to alert  residents  of  their  new  organic  waste  recycling  program,

how  it works,  and  to identify  acceptable  and  non-acceptable  materials.

All  public  education/outreach  material  will  be  translated  into  English  and  Spanish  and  will  be pre-

approved  by the  City  prior  to distribution.

WM  will  provide  public  education  and  outreach  to residents  about  the  organics  program  on an on-

going  basis  through  the  life  of  the  contract.

Customer  In-House  Preparation

Residential  customers  of  South  Gate  will  be

allowed  to dispose  of  yard  waste  and  green  waste

in their  green  cart.  Material  will  be collected  and

transported  to our  South  Valley  composting  facility

for  processing.  Residents  will  be  provided  a kitchen

food  waste  pail  to collect  their  food  scraps  from

their  home  leading  up to service  day.  Prior  to

service  day,  residents  will  dispose  of  food  waste

pail  contents  into  their  green  cart  along  with  their

green  waste.  Tenants  of  MFD  will  also  be provided

kitchen  food  waste  pails  to allow  for  the  collection

of in-home  organics.

In order  to keep  the  organics  waste  stream

contaminant  free,  we  urge  that  customers  not  to include  the  following:  plastic  bags,  serve  ware/utensils,

plastic  containers,  and  household  hazardous  waste.  All  containers  will  be clearly  labeled  to educate

customers  of  what  goes  in each  of  their  containers.

Commercial  Organics  Collection

WM is proposing  to provide  commercial  organics  recycling  at the  frequencies  of  no less  than

once  per  week  as required  by each  individual  customer.

We  will  provide  65 gal  and  2-yd  bins  for  service,  but  our  experience  in commercial  organics

collection  indicates  that commercial  customers  prefer  the 65-gal  containers  because  many  do not

have  room  for  an additional  bin at their  property.

By Q4  2022,  WM  will  initiate  an outreach  program  that  will  include  fliers  explaining  the  program,

social  media,  City  communications,  etc.  to alert  commercial  customers  about  the  program,  as well

as how  to identify  acceptable  and  non-acceptable  materials.

All  public  education/outreach  material  will  be translated  into  English  and  Spanish  and  will  be pre-

approved  by the  City  prior  to distribution.

%nlad  iin 100%
mcyelad  & iacyc)oblo  popr
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The  organics  cart  will  be SB 1383  color  compliant:  green  body  container  with  a green  lid or

charcoal  (dark)  grey  with  a green  lid, if approved  by the  City.  The  lid will  contain  a label  with

graphic  instructions  on what  material  should  and should  not be placed  in the  organics  cart.

UNACCEPTABLE  ITEMS

- Plastic  Food  Packaging/!/Vrap

- Latex  and  Plastic  Gloves

- Coated  and  Plastic  Take-out  Containers

(generally  includes  all cups)

- Plastic  Bags

- Glass  Bottles  and  Jars

- Aerosol  Cans

- Metal,  Foil

- Polystyrene

- Twist  Ties,  Rubber  Bands,  Wire

a Tape,  Rope,  Twine

a Grease  and  Oil

- Liquids

business.wm.com/South-Gate

Per  obligations  outlined  in the  franchise  agreement,  WM  will  help  identify  all Tier  One  and Tier  Two

Commercial  Edible  Food  Generators,  and  will  provide  the necessary  education  and information  of Food

Recovery  Organizations.

WM  Outreach  Material  -  Manhattan  Beach

Please  see  the following  pages  for  the new  SB1383  0utreach  material  used  in Manhattan  Beach.

Prmlad  aTl 100%
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SB 1383  New  Statewide  Mandatory

Organic  Waste  Collection  Regulation

What  is the new  laW?

The California  State  Legislature  passed  Senate  Bill 1383  (SB 1383)  which  requires  cities  and counties to target
a reduction  in organic  waste  disposal  by 75% by 2025.  Be(;jinning  January  1, 2022,  all California  residents,

b usinesses,  and multifamily  comp1exes  will be required  to sepqrate  food  waste  and yard  waste  from  their  trash

and recycle  in a separate  organics  cart.

and slow  climate  change.

What  doIneed  to  do?

1.  Effective immediately, recycle food scraps with your yard trimmings  in your existing green waste container.

2. Continue  to Recycle Right - see the Guide below.

3. Check the Lid for instructions  on how to use the carts correctly  and avoid contamination.

4. Sign up for a My WM profile  to manage your account and receive important  information  and tips about  your services.

Illrl  tl'llll4'lalllllllillil

DO NOT INCLUD!i

NO LOO!tE  PLASTIC  BAGS

NO SHRVEWARE/uTENSILS

NO PLASTIC CONTAINERS

NO FOAM CONTAINF:RS

NO HAZAII00uS  WASTEi

DO NOT INCLUCNi

NO LOOSE ?LA!iTIC  8A(1!)

NO FOAM CON7A1NERS

NO CLOTHING,  FURNITURE,
CARP!:T

NO HAZARDOklS  WASTE

DO NOT INCLUDE:

NO HA!ARDOII!i  WA!,TE

NO ELECTQONICS

NO BATTEIIIES,  TIIIIES all
PAINT

NO FlAMMABLE
MATERIAL

Place  organlcs  mateilals  dlrectly  Into  youy
oiganlcs  cart  - donat  bag  your  organlcs  rnakerials

Place  recyclables  directly  Into  your  recycllng
cart  - don't  bag  your  recyclables.

Remetnbet  no aiganlcs.

WM

Primad  on 100%
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Will m7 containers change7

SB 1383  requires  that  carts  be uniform  colors  across  the state  by

2036.  Eventually  carts  will  have  dark  grey  bodies  with  different

colored'  lids - a green  lid for  organics,  blub  lid for  recycling  and

black  lid for  trash.

We will  make  these  cart  changes  gradually  to minimize  disruption  In.your

community.  When  it cojnes  time  to  replace  CartS, WatCh far  thti  neW

color  scheme.  Make  sure  you  'eheck  the lid'  for  instructions  on to  use

the  c@rts correctly  and avgid  contam{nation

Organic0 Recyclables Trash

What  is contamination?

Contamination  occurs  when  you place  non-acceptable  items  in the  wrong  cart.  Contaminants  can ruin  an entire  load  of

organics  or recyclables  and prevent  these  materials  from  going  on to have  a second  life. Should  contamination  become

excessive,  fees  may  apply.

Loose  plastic  bags  and bagged  materials  in organics  and recycling  containers  are the  most  common  contaminants.  Please

empty  your  organics  and recyclable  materials  directly  into  your  organics  or  recycling  carts  to give  them  the  bast  chance  of

becoming  new  products.

0ALWAYS COMPOST IN YOUR GREEN ORGANICS CART
J=.y

@DO NOT INCLUDE THESE ITEMS

#.  f.liii,..Ji.""fa" m..."  &..l, ka
NO LOOSE

PLASTIC BAGS
NO SERVEWARE/

uTENllLS
NO PLASTIC
CONTAINERS

NO FOAM
CONTAINERS

NO HAZARDOUS
WASTE

How  will  ( know  if  I'm  using  my  carts  correctly?

SB 1383  requires  that  carts  be monitored  for  contamination  and that  an education  and enforcement  program  be in place  to help

residents  recycle  properly.  We will  use our  WM Smart  Truck"  technology  to help  your  community  comply  with  this  part  of  the law.

What  Is WM  Smart  Truck"  technology?

WM trucks  are fitted  with  cameras  to capture  footage  of your  carts  as they  are emptied.  Beginning  in January  2022,  you may receive

a notice  if contamination  is identified  in your  recycling  or  organics  cart,  or if any of your  carts  are overTilled  and the lid does  not  close.

If contamination  or overages  become  excessive,  fees may apply.

Where  can  I learn  more?

Create  a My WM profile  online  to put  you in control  of  your  WM account.  Scan  the QR code

or visit  https://www.wrn.com/us/an/user/register  to  create  your  profile  today.

For more  information  about  the  law, visit  California  Department  of Resources  Recycling  and

Recovery  (CalRecycle)  website  at www.calrecycle.ca.gov/organics/slcp/.

-zil

For  updates  and further  information  on how  to Recycle  Right,  visit  wm.com/recyclerlght

tl  21121 MI  IniallxluJ  I 'm(ivt  It  Inklkt)i,  111
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151 FOOD RECOVERY ASSISTANCE
Our  Commitment  to  Customer  Partnerships

Proposers shall describe how they will identify the Tier One and Tier Two commercial edible food generafions in the City as required by Section
4.10.F ofAdtachment 6.

One  in five  children  go hungry  every  night  in California.  Redirecting  perfectly  edible  food  that  is currently
being  disposed  to feed  those  in need  can help  alleviate  this  injustice.  For  every  2 % tons  of food  rescued,
that's  the  equivalent  of  taking  1 car  off  the road  for  a year.  (https://www.epa.qov/enerqy/qreenhouse-qas-
equivalencies-calculator)

WM  is committed  to working  collaboratively  with  the  City  of South  Gate  to develop  and implement  a
successful  food  recovery  assistance  program  by partnering  with  food  rescue  organizations,  local
businesses,  and  the  community.

WM  recognizes  that  the success  of any  program  is education  and outreach,  therefore,  to assist  the City  of
South  Gate,  WM  will  create  customized  educational  materials  tailored  to highlight  how  and  where  the
South  Gate  community  can participate  in edible  food  recovery  and donation.  These  flyers  will  provide
meaningful  information,  graphics,  and  details  on how  to participate  and  comply  with  state  mandates  and
recycling  programs  and  will  be distributed  annually  to customers,  as well  as be available  online  for  each
customer  type  throughout  the life of the Contract.

Tier  1 and  Tier  2 Identification

Our  team  will  utilize  the SB 1383  defined  methodology  to identify  Tier  1 and Tier  2 generators  For the City,
defined  in Article  14, Section  18995.1  of  the regulatory  text.

Supermarkets
Restaurants  with  250  or  more  seats,  or a total  facility  size

=/>  than  5,000  square  feet

Grocery  stores  with  a total  facility  size

equal  to or greater  than  10,000  square  feet

Food  service  providers

Food  distributors

A state  agency  with  a cafeteria  with  250  or more  seats  or

a total  cafeteria  facility  size  =/> 5,000  square  feet

Health  faci!ities  with  an on-site  food  facility  and 100  or

more  beds

Hotels  with  an on-site  food  facility  and  200  or more

rooms

Wholesale  food  vendors A local  education  agency  with  an on-site  food  facility

%lliad  iin 100%
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Large  venues  and/or  Large  events

Tier  2
January  1, 2024

Tier  I
January  1, 2022

Tier one businesses typically have more
produce, fresh gtocery, and shelf-stable  foods to

donate.

JFowohdoVteesriadr"ors

Grocery  Stores  e io.ooo aq h.
and Supermarkets

ner  two businesses  typically have more prepared
foods to donate, which otlen require more greful  handling

to meet food saTtily requltemenls  (e.g. lime and temperature  mnlrols)

721'.i  -Jlj'+l'a%

Restaurant  Facilities
k 5.001) vi.  tt  tX 230$ INtl  "'  "'

Health  Facilities

Hotels T mhOn-81toFoodFglmy
wahOn.iR*FomFaclllty  4.  i  a,,.  *mloo*amil

Stato  Agency
Cafeterias

18.5(X)iq.tl.oi
2SO+i*ali

Large  Venuss
and  Evonts

Local  Education  Agencies

Donation  of  Edible  Food

CalRecycle  Graphic

The City of South  Gate  can start  planning  for edible  food recovery  by first  assessing  the following:

How many  commercial  generators  are there  in the City?  How much edible  food can they  donate?

How many  food recovery  organizations  exist  in your  community  or in surrounding  communities?

What  gaps  does  the City have in your  current  infrastructure  and what  do you need to do to close
them?

How can you fund the expansion  of edible  food  recovery  organizations?  (Grants,  partnerships,
sponsorships,  etc.)

What  partnerships  currently  exist  and what  new partnerships  need to be established?

o  CalRecycle  will be developing  some  tools  to assist  cities  with  this assessment.

WM has an existing  partnership  with  the Los Angeles  Regional  Food Bank  for  the collection  of edible  food

from the customer's  doorstep.  We have  also identified  two other  organizations  in the region  that  accept

food donations.

PnnAod (In 100%
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#

m
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Watts  Labor  Communl!y  AeUan  Coipmltlee

Los  Angeles  Regional  Food  Bank

4 734 E 41 "' st., Los Angeles l (323) 234-3030.

The  Salvation  Army  Compton  Corps

736 E Compton Blvd., Comptonl (310) 639-0362

Watts  Labor  Community  Action  Committee

1212 E 1 08'h St, Los Angeles l (323) 357-6262

Large  Organic  Waste  Generators

In order  to address  SB 1383  0rganic  Waste  Recovery  Education  and Outreach  requirements  prior  to

January  1, 2022,  WM  will  produce  and send  (as agreed  upon  by South  Gate)  a brochure  to all large

organic  waste  generators  explaining  the requirements.  WM  will  also  include  in quarterly  bill inserts,

Welcome  Letter,  digital  media  opportunities,  and direct  in-person  outreach  to large  organic  generators,

information  on the  City's  edible  food  donation  program.  The  education  will  emphasize  the  benefits  of

methane  reduction  in the landfills  by diverting  organic  waste,  either  through  placing  organics  in their

respective  WM  container  or by donating  edible  food.

WM's  Diversion  Coordinators  will  contact  organic  generators  in the City  to offer  training,  site  audits,  and

personalized  programs  to encourage  adherence  to South  Gate's  goals  and SB 1383  requirements.  Our

team  will  connect  customers  that  have  a substantial  volume  of edible  food  that  is thrown  out  daily  with

local  food  recovery  organizations.  The  goal  is to get  edible  food  to families  in need  and  reduce  the

amount  of edible  food  being  thrown  into  our  organics  containers.

lcDu,yrinOgfL2002S1A,nagteolteaSl.of 3,183 tons of edible food were donated by the customers we service in the
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Working  Alongside  Customers  to  Recycle  More.  Recycle  Right.

Proposers shall describe howthey will assist the Cityto ensure thatsufficient California recovered organic waste products are procured on

behalf of the City to meet the requirements of SB 1383. Proposers shall identify the types and quantrfies of recovered organic waste products

whrch shall be procured. See Section 5.5 and Exhibit B4 of Attachment 6.

WM is fully  prepared  to assist  South  Gate  in meeting  its obligations  for  procurement  of recovered  organic

waste  products,  as set  forth  in 14 CCR  Section  18993.1  and Sections  5.5.A.2  of the RFP.  Prior  to

January  1, 2022  CalRecycle  will  assign  an annual  procurement  target  to each  jurisdiction  based  on its

population.  The  City Ldl  i rulrill  their  target  by procuring  recovered  organic  waste  products  in the  form  of

compost  and mulch.

WM  believes  that  flexibility  is the  key  to meeting  this  requirement  over  the life of the  franchise,  so that  the

products  utilized  can be responsive  to ever-changing  environmental,  regulatory,  and economic  factors.

WM can provide  a complete  closed  loop  and a reduced  carbon  footprint  for  organics  processing.

Compost  and  Mulch  - Bring  Nature's  Recycling  Benefits  Home

WM is committed  to strengthening  the  City  of South  Gate's  procurement  efforts  by procuring  the

necessary  amount  of  compost  and mulch  to meet  the City's  per  capita  requirement  contained  in SB 'l 383.

One  way  that  WM  will  help  the  City meet  this  requirement  is through  providing  two  free  annual  mulch  and

compost  giveaway  events  for  South  Gate  residents  every  calendar  year.  WM  will  work  with  the City  to

coordinate  the Free  Mulch  and Compost  Giveaways.

TPyropdeuocftsOrPgraonciucreWdaste QLlantity

Compost/Mulch

Contractually  required  to distribute  I,000  one  (1) cubic  foot  bags  per  year.

Average  weight  per  cubic  foot  bag is assumed  to be 40 Ibs. A total  of

40,000  lbs./year  (20 tons/year)  will  be donated  by WM  to residents.

"Tons  subject  to change  depending  on the actual  weight  per  cubic  foot  bag

Residents  will  be able  to fill up their  containers  and  collect  high-quality  mulch  and compost  on a first-

come,  first-serve  basis.  Residents  will  take  pride  in knowing  that  their  organic  waste  recycling  effort

contributed  to the  mulch  and  compost  material  they  will  be taking  home  to use in gardens  as an effective
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way  to improve  soil health,  increase  plant  production,  and  reduce  the use of  water,  chemical  fertilizers,

and  pesticides.  If WM is unable  to donate  all required  compost/mulch  tons  in the  calendar  year,  the

remaining  tons  will  be donated  as required  in Exhibit  4.

Renewable  Natural  Gas

WM  has been  an early  adopter  of clean  energy  technology  since  the early  1 990s  and  currently  has the

largest fleet of natural gas  vehicles  in our  industry.  WM has invested  $ 2.5 billion  on natural  gas vehicles

and  an additional  $ 550 million  on fueling  infrastructure.  Our  2,000  natural  gas collection  trucks  in

California  are  the  largest  heavy-duty  natural  gas truck  fleet  of its kind  in the  state. WM's  California  fleet

(as well  as other  haulers'  fleets)  currently  runs  solely  on renewable  natural  gas (RNG)  procured  from

GHG  feedstocks,  most  notably  daiiy  RNG.  However,  California's  refuse  fleets  are  one  of the largest

consumers  of RNG  in the  state  of California.  As such,  it is critical  to note  that  the  prospective  future

supply  of SB 1383  compliant  RNG  is only  a fraction  of what  the  state's  refuse  fleets  consume  today.

Further,  WM  is not aware  of any source  of in-state  RNG  that  complies  with  the  SB 1383  definition

sufficient  to fuel  a fleet  necessary  to service  the  City.

WM's  ongoing  investments  in RNG  production  facilities,  coupled  with  a robust  natural  gas  fleet,  are

assisting  the City  and State  in achieving  a near-zero  emissions  collection  fleet.  However,  RNG  as defined

under  SB 1383  is not  commercially  available  in the  City.  As a result,  WM  remains  committed  to using

RNG  as defined  in SB 1383  once  it becomes  commercially  available  in the region  and  will  continue  to use

RNG  procured  from  other  sources  until  that  time.
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Our  Team  is the  Foundation  of  Our  Success

lnaccordancevAthLaborCodeSections1070,  1072, 1075,andl076,pleaseindicateifproposerwillofferemploymentforavailablepositions

to exisfing employees of the current contractor that may be displaced if the current contractor is not retained. Please describe yourprocedures

for offering such employment and any limitatrons. See Section 5. 7.B ofAttachment  6.

WM  puts  our  people  first  and  it is with  uncompromising  efforts  and  determination  that  WM  will  retain  our

current  employees  so  we  can  continue  to provide  the  best-in-class  service  South  Gate  residents  and

businesses  expect.

WM Compton employs union drivers at its Compton facility who have competitive  wages and benefits,
among other things. Our drivers are represented by the International Brotherhood of Teamsters -  Local
396.

WM welcomes  applications  for employment,  especially  from local South Gate colleges  and

residents  and would  hope hire those  who meet our employment  guidelines.  In fact, we will work

with South Gate based recruitment  agencies  to help fill new operations  and administrative  roles

related to the expansion  of services  required  under  the agreement  with  the City.

WM  COMMITMENTS

OUR  PEOPLE  FIRST

People  are the  foundation
of our  success

We commit  to caiing  for  each  other

fo7 our  customers,  our  communities

and our  environment
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WM  Transfer  Station  Host  Fee  Increase

City  Street  Sweeping  Disposal

WM  Public  Education  Enhancements

WM  Waste  Watch  -

Community  Safety  Program

WM's  At  Your  Door

Special  Collection  Program

and  the  City  Partnership
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18 I PROPOSAL ENHANCEMENTS

Always  Innovating  for  a More  Sustainable  Future

ProvidedthattheproposerhassubmittedaproposalthatmeetsafltheminimumrequirementsofthisRFP,  thepmposermayalsooffer

additionalenhancements thatexceedthe requirements ofthis RFPandthe draftfranchise agreement. Anysuch enhancementsshallbelisted

bynumberunderthissectionintheRFPoritmaybeomittedfromtheproposalevaluation.  Proposersshouldincludethefollowinginformation
foreach enhancement

a. The additionalcharge, ifany, to Cityorratepayerforenhancement;

b. Howthe enhancementexceeds RFPrequirements; and

c. Howthe enhancementbenefits the Cityandhowit  wouldbe incorporatedinto the contractservice requirements orrate schedule.

WM's  Added  Value  Proposal  Enhancements

WM  Transfer  Station  Host  Fee Increase

pooitionaicharge  SignificantfinancialincentivefortheCity

Exceeding RFP

Requirements

WM's  current  solid  waste  agreement  calls  for  Transfer  Station  Host  Fees,  which

equate to $400,000/year.  WM  is proposing  an increase  to $600,000/year.  Throughout

the term of the agreement the City will have  generated  a total  of $6,000,000  from  our

transfer  station.  The  increase  in host  fees  is an enhancement  to Article  7 -  City  Fees

of  the  solid  waste  agreement.

Benefits to the City

AdditionalCharge No impact  to  the  ratepayer

Exceeding RFP

Requirements

Currently,  WM provides  free  roll off  collection  to South  Gate's,  owned  and operated

Salt  Lake  Transfer  Station.  The  material  collected  includes  City  street  sweeping

debris  delivered  by Nationwide  Environmental  Services.  The  City's  Public  Works

Department  loads  the  sweeping  debris  onto  WM  roll off  containers  located  at the Salt

Lake  Transfer  Station  and calls  our  team  for  service.
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We propose  to enhance  this  process  by recommending  Nationwide  Environmental

Services  dispose  of the  street  sweeping  debris  directly  at our  South  Gate  Transfer

Station.  Having  the  street  sweeping  contractor  dispose  of material  at our  facility  saves

the  City  time  and money  by avoiding  City  involvement  altogether.  The  benefit  or the

proposed  enhancement  is labor  related  financial  savings  for  the City.  This  is in

addition  to the  WM  Transfer  Station  Host  Fee Increase  above.

Benefits to the City

AdditionalCharge No impact  to  the  ratepayer

Exceeding RFP

Requirements

WM  will  continue  providing  quarterly  workshops  to South  Gate  residents  throughout

the  contract  term.  Three  (3) community  workshops  are  only  required  prior  to the

commencement  of the  agreement,  but  WM  feels  that  hosting  quarterly  workshops

every  calendar  year  will  improve  recycling  and  organics  participation  in the

community.  This  is an enhancement  to Exhibit  C -  Public  Education  & Outreach  Plan.

Benefits to the City

AdditionalCharge No impact  to the  ratepayer

WM  Waste  Watch  -  Community  Safety  Program

ExceedingRFP

Requirements

WM  will  be launching  its Waste  Watch  Program,  further  enhancing  public  safety  and

services  provided  to residents  and businesses.  WM  will  collaborate  with  Chief

Arakawa  and his team  to identify  the program  launch  date.  This  is an enhancement  to

Exhibit  B4 -  City  Services

Benefits to the City
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Pecycling,  Organics,  and  Solid  Waste  Collection  and  Recycling,  Organics,  and  C&D  Processing  Services

Additional Charge No impact  to  the  ratepayer

Exceeding  RFP

Requirements

WM  Curbside,  LLC,  the legal  entity  for  WM  At Your  Door  Special  Collectiono  Service,

located  on Ruchti  Rd. provides  the  City  with  up to $22,500  per  year  for  Household

Hazardous  Waste  (HHlf\Q  services.  WM  is proposing  the extension  of our  agreement

to include  an increase  to $24,000  for  HHW  services  to the City.  The  City  has the

option  to utilize  the  $24,000  to subsidize  door-to-door  hazardous  waste  collections,  to

host  HHW  events,  for  medical  waste  drop  boxes  or battery  buckets,  and/or  clean-up

of  the  City's  Public  Works  Maintenance  Yard.  This  is an enhancement  to Exhibit  B4 -

City  Services.

Benefits to the Crty

Introducing  WM's  At  Your  Door  Special  Collections"  Service

WM's  At  Your  Door  Special  CollectionsM  Service  has served

hundreds  of thousands  of homes  since  1995  and  currently

manages  programs  for  dozens  of public  agencies  in many  states.

At Your  Door  service  is provided  to residents  to collect  the

difficult,  sometimes  hazardous  and  hard-to-recycle  items  that

almost  every  household  accumulates.  We make  it easy  for

residents  to dispose  of these  items,  by collecting  the  materials  at

their  door-  safely,  easily  and  responsibly.  A recent  trend  that  we

have  seen  is that  hazardous  waste  collection  events  have  been

canceled  due  to COVID,  but  our  curbside  collection  program  has

continued  providing  residents  with  HHW  collection  throughout  the

pandemic.  Our  At  Your  Door  Special  Collection  program  can be

implemented  in South  Gate  at an additional  monthly  rate  to

residents.

How  WM's  At  Your  Door  Special  Collection  Program  Works

At  Your  Doo
Special Collectiona'

The At Your Door Advantage

WM provides a customer-centered

solution for collection of home generated

special materials, also referred to as

household hazardous waste and

electronics. With At Your Door Special

Collection, residents do not have to leave

their home as they would with a typical

collection event - it is on demand, door-

to-door home collection.

Resident  Initiates  Collection:  To participate,  To participate,

residents  can visit  www.wmatyourdoor.com.  call us at (800)  449-

7587,  or email atyourdoor@wm.com  and request a collection  at their  home.  A Customer  Service

Representative  (CSR)  from  our  u.s.  based  call center  answers  the call or online  request.  The  participant

is asked  for  basic  information:  name,  address,  phone  number,  how  they  learned  of  the program,  single  or

multi-family  home  and an inventory  of the  material.  The  representative  discusses  the  program  guidelines

with  the participant,  including  the  placement  of the material  on collection  day. The  call center  is available

from  5 am-  5pm  Pacific  Time,  Monday  through  Friday.  Both  English  and Spanish  speaking

representatives  are available.  There  is an automated  call  system  available  after  hours  and  on holidays.

Collection  Is Scheduled:  The  participant  is provided  with  a date  when  they  must  place  their  material  at

the entrance  door  or in front  of their  garage  or, if multi-family,  in a safe  location.  That  predetermined

location  is noted  by the CSR  for  use by the Service  Technician.
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The  frequency  of collection  routes  will  vary  depending  upon  demand.  When  programs  first  start  and

during  seasonal  peaks  such  as spring  and  fall cleaning  times,  there  is usually  a higher  demand  resulting

in longer  periods  between  the  call  and  the collection.

Packaging:  A collection  kit will  be sent  via u.s. mail  (or  other  method)  to the participant,  who  will

package  the  materials  and place  it out  on the  designated  collection  date. The  kit consists  of a plastic  bag,

bag tie, survey  card,  labels  (for  use  as needed  by resident)  and an instruction  sheet. The  instruction

sheet  reiterates  the collection  date  and  items  discussed  with  our  CRS's.  Residents  collect  their  items  and

place  them  inside  the kit bag per  the instruction  sheet.  All materials  must  be placed  outside  of  the home.

WM  employees  will not enter  the premises  to gather  or remove  any  material.

Collection:  On the  established  pickup  date,  a Service  Technician  will  arrive  at the home  during  the  day,

inspect  the material  for  eligible  items,  and package  the material  based  upon  hazard  classification.

For  multi-family  dwellings,  materials

should  be collected  at a central,

mutually  agreed  upon  ground  level

location.  Multi-family  participants  can

designate  a safe  place  at their  building

where  the bags  can be collected  (never

at the  curb  or on public  property).  For

single  family  homes,  materials  are  to be

placed  near  the front  door  area  or

garage  area,  but  never  on public

property,  at the  curb,  street  or alleyway.

In the  event  the materials  are ineligible,

e.g.,  unlabeled,  leaking,  commercial

material,  or listed  on the unacceptable

lj5i, Oj'lB reSjdent  y7jll 5B COntaCted  Residerrts  receive  a collectiori  kit ser'it to tlieir  l"iouse via U.S. man,
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instructions.  Residents  are  not required  to be present  during  the  collection.

Transport:  Acceptable  materials  are  transported  to the local  permitted,  WM's  South  Gate  hazardous

waste  transfer  station  and  then  sent  to various  recycling  and processing  sites. Once  the items  are

collected,  Service  Technicians  work  to responsibly  manage  it and recycle  as much  as possible.  Emphasis

is placed  on recycling,  then  treatment,  followed  by incineration,  then  secure  landfills.

Safety:  At WM,  safety  is a core  value,  a cornerstone  of our  operational  excellence.  Our  program  has

been  designed  with  safety  in mind. WM's  At  Your  Door  Special  Collections" has been  designed  to avoid

potential  health  and/or  safety  issues.  Our  acceptable/unacceptable  materials  list is strictly  adhered  to.

Eligible  Materials:  In general,  most  ordinary  household  chemicals  and many  electronics  are  eligible  for

collection.  Only  items  originating  from  households  are  eligible,  no business  materials  are  allowed.

Console  T\/'s  and  similar  consumer  electronics,  in limited  amounts,  are eligible  unless  they  originate  from

a business.  This  list is not all-inclusive  and may  vary  depending  on state  and  local  regulations.  We

reserve  the  right  to modify  the list.

Ineligible  Materials:  Commercial  material,  material  from  businesses,  and unusually  large  quantities  of

the same  material  are not eligible  for  this  program.  List  is not all-inclusive  and  will  vary  depending  on

state  and local  regulations.  We  reserve  the  right  to modify  the list.
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The  quantity  of material  that  can be collected  at any  one  time  is limited  to the  items  that  can be placed

inside  the  kit bag along  with  designated  items  that  may  be placed  outside  the bag. Materials  that  can be

placed  outside  the kit bag include:

ACCEPT  ABLE  MATERIALS UNACCEPT  ABLE  MATERIALS

Garden Chemicals:  Insect sprays/Insecticides  + Weed

killers/Fertilizer/Herbicides/  Pesticides * Other poisons

Flammable  & Combustible  Materials:  Kerosene and Solvents

Paint Products:  Oil based/Latex paint * Stripper and thinner * Caulking

* Wood preservative and stains * Sealers * Spray paint/Artist paint

Automotive  Material:  Motor oil * Antifreeze * Waxes/Polishes +

Cleaners * Brake fluids * Used oil filters * Transmission fluid *

Windshield washer fluid + Hydraulic fluid * Vehicle batteries (up to 4

max.) * Gasoline and Diesel Fuel (must be placed in containers designed

and sold for containment and transportation of fuel (up to 5-gallon max)

Swimming  Pool Chemicals:  Pool acid * Chlorine: tablets, liquids +

Stabilizers

Household  Cleaners:  Ammonia * Floor stripper/Floor cleaner +

Drain/Tile/Shower/Toilet  bowl cleaner * Carpet/upholstery  cleaner +

Rust remover

Electronics  with Circuit  Boards  (up to 25 Ibs.): Televisions (up to1

max.) + Computer monitors * CPU/computer tower (up to 1 max.) +

Laptop/Tablet computers * Keyboard * Mouse * Fax machine *

Desktop printer/scanner * CD ROM + DVD/CD/VCR/tape player *

Cellphone * MP3 player, iPod, music player * Microwave oven *

Related cords * Gaming consoles

Biological  Waste

Ammunition  and Explosives

Appliances

Asbestos

Commercial  chemicals

Construction  related materials

Containers  over 5 gallons

Fire Extinguishers

Food Waste and cooking  oil

Gas cylinders/pressurized  cylinders

Items that are not hazardous

Liquid  mercury/Elemental  mercury  and

broken  items that contain  mercury

Materials  improperly  packaged  for

transportation

Materials  in leaking  containers

Medicines/pharmaceuticals

Radioactive  materials,  including  smoke

detectors

Tires

Mercury  Containing  Devices:  Thermostats * Thermometers +

Switches

Misc. Household:  Household batteries * Florescent tubes/ Compact

fluorescent bulbs * High intensity lamps * Hobby glue * Driveway

sealer (up to 5-gallon max)

Trash, including  bulky  items (example:

washers,  dryers,  and refrigerators)

Unknown  or unlabeled  materials

WM's  At  Your  Door  Special  Collections" service  is designed  for  the  collection  of home  generated  special

materials.  At  Your  Door  service  reserves  the right  to refuse  collection  of additional  items  not listed  here,

as well  as any  items  it deems  excluded,  hazardous  or out  of the  scope  of the program.

Public  Education:  The  At  Your  Door  service  team  can provide  a recommended  public  education  strategy

for  South  Gate.  We  want  every  resident  to understand  that  they  can use the  program  when  it is

convenient  for  them.  While  not every  household  will  utilize  the program,  all residents  should  understand

that  they  have  the  ability  to contact  us at any  time.

Reports:  Items  collected  are  entered  into  our  proprietary  database  management  system  (AYDNet)  by our

Service  Technicians.  This  data  assists  with  monitoring  the  program.  You  may  request  a report  that

provides  a summary  of the materials  collected  for  submitting  to a public  agency.
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Recycling  of  Collected  Materials

Thanks  to our  company's  vast  infrastructure  and  affiliated  entities,  we  are  able  to recycle  most  of  the

materials  collected  thus,  reclaiming  valuable  resources  for  the  benefit  of your  community  and  the

environment.  The  following  are  some  methods  used  to recycle  or  treat  some  of  these  materials.

Lamps/CFL's  are  accepted  and  managed  by

WM  LampTrackera"

Used  oil and  Antifreeze  -  recycling  into  new

products  or  used  as Fuel

Mercury  to WM  Mercury  Solutions,  Inc.'s

mercury  retort  facility

Recyclables  (bottles,  empty  containers)  to

WM  MRF  when  available

Household/vehicle  batteries-recycling

Flammables  to fuel  blending  (paints,  solvents)

Electronics  are  managed  by WM  Recycle  America  and  affiliates

Our local team of HHW experts  are here to support  the City and its residents  as the City transitions

to more robust,  environmentally  beneficial,  programs.  Our hazardous  waste  transfer  station  is

located in the City near the intersection  of Imperial  Hwy. and Garfield  Ave. We are here to suppon

your  residents  and businesses  in any way possible.  If you have a desire to discuss  the added

benefit  and cost  of an At Your Door Program  for the City of South Gate, we are happy  to schedule  a

meeting  with  our team of Subject  Matter  Experts  to share the details  of the program  options  and

pnClng.

The At Your Door Special Collection service is committed to the successful rmplementation ofthe  program proposed in this document. Thrs is a
service offered by WM and should be referred to as WM's At Your Door Special Collec[ionsMservice, the At Your Door Specral Collecfion
seniice orthe At Your Doorservice. Please do not refer to if simply as "At Your Door" or"AYD".
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CONCLUSION

WM  - A Proven,  Invested  Partner
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Committed  to  Going  Above  and  Beyond  to Serve  South  Gate

USA  Waste  of California,  Inc. (WM)  is your  longtime  environmental  solutions  partner.  We  have  provided

waste  and  recycling  management  services  to South  Gate  for  over  15 years.  You  are  familiar  with  our

company,  our  team,  and  our  professional  approach  over  the long  term,  and  we  are committed  to the

opportunity  to continue  to work  with  you in managing  your  waste  and recycling  needs.

We have  fulfilled  the individual  tenets  and each  requirement  of your  RFP  and have  organized  this

response  to provide  our  proposal  in response  to each  element  outlined.

We believe  this  to be a significant  contract  for  both  WM  and South  Gate.  As your  long-term  partner,  we

are not only  strongly  invested  in your  City,  but  we  are  also  your  business  neighbors  and  want  to be your

waste  solutions  provider  of  the  future.  We  understand  your  priorities,  the  way  you  work,  and  what  makes

your  City  such  a great  place  to be. This  makes  us uniquely  qualified  to provide  tailored  services  to meet

your  operational  needs  and  the ever-evolving  state  expectations.

Secondly,  we  are  committed  to strengthening  our  current  relationship  by continuing  to provide  high-

quality,  reliable  service  for  the entire  term  of the  Agreement.  We  have  already  shown  ourselves  to be a

dependable  partner  in our  current  agreement.  We  have  the resources  to make  needed  adjustments,

when  necessary,  to facilitate  continued  satisfaction  for  your  residents  and businesses.  WM  intends  to

continue  to offer  uninterrupted  service  backed  by innovation,  value,  and price,  and  to be an active  partner

in attaining  South  Gate's  goals  and  objectives  of full compliance  and stellar  customer  satisfaction.

Lastly,  continuing  a partnership  with  WM  will provide  your  City  with  uninterrupted,  reliable  service  delivery

for  an essential  and highly  regulated  operation.  There  will  be no transition  period  where  costly  mistakes

and problems  are  most  likely  to occur,  as our  team  is intimately  familiar  with  your  operationb  ai l(I I iab

developed  a strong  working  partnership  with  your  staff.  Our  best-in-class  South  Gate  transfer  station,  and

our  landfills  and  recycling  operations,  along  with  our  industry-leading  safety  and  environmental  practices,

should  give  you  the  peace  of mind  that  your  waste  is being  managed  in full compliance  with  all regulatory

requirements  and standards.

IWnoMWiasnddedlnictahteedfuttourbeeing the best environmental solutions partner for South Gate
A Proven,  Invested  Partner
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